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PREFACE. 

THE obvious difficulty of writing within the limits ot 
this volume a sketch of the career of Mr. Gladstone is 
the superabundance of material. The' task is akirr to 
that of a builder having had' placed at his disposal 
materials for a palace, with instructions to erect a cot
tage residen<!e, leaving out nothing essential to the
larger plan. I have been content, keeping this con
dit.ion in mind, rapidly to sketch, in' chronological 
order, the main course of a phenomenally busy life, 
enriching the narrative wherever possible with auto
bi~graphical scraps to be found in the library of Mr. 
Gladstone's public speeches, supplementing it by per
sonal notes made ov~r a. period of twenty years, during 
which I have had unusual opportunities of studying 
the subject. . . 

Mr. Gladstone has' been goo<,l enough to give a 
special sitting for the portrait which illustrates the 
work It has a peculiar value as presenting -to the 
public the latest sun-caught glimpse of a ,familiar 
fiLce. 

HENRY W. LUCY. 

Reform Club, Feb., 1895. 
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MH. GLADSTONE. 
A STUDY :FROM LIl'E. 

CHAPTER I. 

BOYHOOD. 

OF ~fr. Gladstone's manifold mOQds there was none 
more charming to the Honse of Commons than that 
in which he sometimes chatted with it on a. Tuesday 
or a. Friday night. This happened in days when 
snch opportunities were still Teserved for private 
members. Neither the Leader of the House nOl" the 
Leader of the Opposition had direct concern in what 
was going forward. Urdinary men in Mr. Glad·· 
stone's position would have been glad to make the 
most of opportunity for comparative rest. For him, 
Parliamentary debate, of whatever character, was, up 
to the L'1st, ilTesistible. Being present, he listened 
with flattering, even dangerous, interest to WhOUl
soever might be speaking, howevet: personally un
important. The hon; member, chilled by inattention 
in other parts of the Honse, might, in Mr .. Gladstone's 
absence, have earlier concluded his remarks. Finding 
him an attentive, apparently an entranced, listener 
he went on to the fuUest limits of his notes. 
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That. was one consequence of conscientious habit 
:on the pa~t of the grea~ Parliamer..tarian:· Another, 
not infrequent, was that he himself ~as drawn into 
the debate, forthwith lifting it to the height of' his 
own stature, luring into the fr~y Qther Parliamentary 
giants who had entered the House inllocent of intE;ln
tion to takepart in the current proceedings. , Com
plaint. was made by stern" unbending business 'men 
that debate was th)ls unnecessarily prolonged. Com
pensation was forthcoming when, as sometimes hap
pened on these occasions~ ~. Gladstone indulged in 
a: vein of reminiscence, chatting ·about old times. and 
faded faces. With elbow leaning on the brass-bound 
box, he, spoke, in low conversational tone, of Canning, 
O'Connell, Lord Aberdeen; Sir James Graham~ 90b
den, and others whom he had known and worKed with 
in years long past. The ,scene ever recalled. Priam 
sitting at the Scam gate in company with the seniors 
of the Trojan race, who 

Leaned on .the walls and basked before the sun, 
Chiefs who no more in bloody fights engage, 
But -ivise through time and narrative with a.ge, 
In summer days like grasshoppers rejoice, 

This charming lapse ihto retrospect has sometimes 
occurred to Mr. Gladstone outside the House of Com
mons, supplying his future biographer with lJeeps 
into his past, of. otherwise unattainable precision and 
graphic force. Born in Liverpool. on the 29th of 
December, 1809, he revisited 'the city eighty-three 
years,later to the very·month. It was .on the 3rd of 
December) 1892, a memorable stage in a marvellous 
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career. Once more, after being flung into an appar
ently bottomless pit, Mr. Gladstone, undismayed, 
lightly carrying the weight of fourscore years, had, 
practically single-handed. his worst enemies those of 
his own' household, stubbornly fought his way back 
to power. Conservative _Liverpool, having done its 
best to de£~t the abhorred statesman at the polls, 
welcomed the honoured son, affectionately endowing 
him with citizenship. 
" It was the good fortune of the writer to. be present 
on this occaSion, as, indeed; he has, with very few 
exceptions, chanced to be within hearing of all the 
important speeches made by Mr. Gladstone in Parlia.
ment and beyond its doors during t.he last twenty 
years. A man of singularly strong affection, Mr. 
Gladstone has through his long life clung to his native 
town. tr I am hardly a Liv~rpool man," he once said, 
It but I was a Liverpool boy." Standing on the pla.t
form in St. George's Hall, facing an enthusiastic 
crowd, memories of long ago teemed in the brain of 
the youngest citizen. It Many long' years," he said, 
in full, rich voice that made music in the furthest 
recesses of the many-pillared hall, .i have separated 
me from familiarity with the community of Liverpool, 
and Liverpool herself has, within these years, multi
plied and transformed. When my recollections of her 
were most familiar, she was a town of one hwidred 
thousand persons, ~d the silver cloud. of smoke 
which floated above her resembled that which might 
IIppear over any seconda~ borough or village of the 
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country. I refer to the period between -1810 and 
1820~ and it is tlspecially to the latter part of that 
period that my memory extends. I used as a small 
boy to look southward along shore f~<?m my father's 
windows at Seaforth to the town. In those days 
the space between Liverpool and Sea,forth was very 
differently occupied. Four miles of the most beautiful 
sands that I ever knew offered to the aspirations of 
'the youthful rider the most delightful method of 
finding access to Liverpool, and he had the otner 
inducement to pursue. that road, that there was no 
other decent avenue to the town. BootIe I remember 
a wilderness of Sandhills. I have seen wild roses 
growing upon the very ground which is now the centre 
of the borough. All that land is now p~.rtly covered 
with residences and partly with places of business and 
industry. In my time but one single house stoo~ 

upon the space between Rimrose brook aud the town 
of_ Liverpool. I rather think it was associated with 
the name of Statham, if my memory serves me right, 
the name of the town clerk of Liverpool." 

Here is a marvellous memory. He sees again the 
solitary house .standing between the now long-defiled 
Rimrose brook and the silver cloud of smoke which 
lay'over the potentialities of Liverpool, and even re
members the name of the resident. 

Mr. Gladstone's earliest recorded recollection was 
of a visit paid in company with his mother to Mrs. 
Hannah More. H I believe," he' says, "I was four 
years old at t4e time, and I remember that she pre-
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sented me with one of her little books-nbt uninter
esting for children-and that she told me she gave it 
me because I had just come into the world and she
was just going out." Hannah More was born in 
17~5, the year when Prince Charlie ~on Edinburgh 
and triumphed at Prestonpans. Round her cradle 
there must have been whispered talk of Culloden, an _ 

epoch with which that hand-shake with Han~h More 
linked the greatest figure of the closing years of the 
nineteenth century. 

Mr. Gladstone has personal recollections of a Jater 
war which had its Culloden for a. far greater soldier 
than Charles Edward Stuart. He visited Edinburgh 
when he was five years old, and distinctly remembers 
hearing the glass in the windows of the Royal Hotel, 
at which his father stayed, rattle to the roar of the 
guns of the Castle as they announced one of the steps 
in the progress of Napoleon to Elba.. He does not 
identify the particular occasion. It was in all prob
ability the surrender of Paris to the allies, which 

. took plaee on the 31st of March, 1814. ' 
A still earlier reminiscence Mr. _ Gladstone once 

confided to me. He told me that, sprawling about 
on the nursery floor at an age that could not have 
exceeded eighteen months, he obt~ed, and at the 
time he was speaking retained over aolapse of eighty 
years, a vivid recollection of the pattern of his nurse's 
dress. 

Of another member of the domestic household in 
P.odney Street, Liverpool, Mr. Gladstone has ao charm-
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ing story. She was a. Welsh girl, fresh from her 
monntain home, and confident that all the universe 
moved ronnd Snowdon. It was jnst after Waterloo, 
and all the talk was of sieges and battles, routs and . -
victories. The patriotic Welsh girl made so clear to 
the little Liverpool boy the prominent part Wales bad 
played in the Peninsular War, that he never forgot 
it. II She told me," Mr. Gladstone says in a voice 
still uncolisciously awestruck, "that Sir Watkin 
Williams Wynn sent millions of men to fight Boney." 

"I am not slow to claim the name of Scotchman," 
Mr. Gladstone told a delighted audience at pundee ' 
during one of the Midlothian Campaigns, Hand, even if 
I were, there is the fact staring me in the face that 
not a drop of blood runs in my veins except what is 
derived from Scottish ancestry." Nevertheless, con
tiguity to Wales, early in life and late, has endeared 
the Principality to him. "My boyhood," he told an 

'audience gathered at Wirral," was passed at the 
mouth of the Mersey in sight of Wales. In those 
days I was a fervent admirer of Moel Vammau 
lI.nd other Welsh mountains. But as to getting into 
Wales, as to getting from Liverpool to Birkenhead, 
tluit was a formidable affair. You would have to hunt 
about to hire somebody with a little boat, and he 
would have had to put off from the Liverpool side and 
contend with the strong tide of the Mersey as best he 
could. In point of fact, we used to look across the 

. Mersey in those days from the Lancashire coast, to 
the Cheshire coast very ~uch as a man looks now-
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or rather perhaps with more sense of distance than a. 
man looks now-from the Cliffs of Dover, or from the 
pier at Folkestone, across to the Coast of France." 

Here is anothe~ glimpse of prehistorio Wales in
teresting to the sojourner at Rhyl, Llandudno, and 
the long line of bathing-machine towns that to-day 
cluster on the north coast .. It I remember," says Mr. 
Gladstone, It paying my first visit to N orth Wales, tra.
velling along the North Wales coast as far as 
Bangor and Carnarvon, when there was no suoh 
thing as a watering-place, no such thing as a house 
to be hired for the purpose of those visits that are 
now paid by,thousands of people to suoh multitudes 
of points all along the coast. It was supposed that if 
ever any body of gentlemen could be found suffioiently 
energetio to make a railway to Rolyhead, that railway 
could not possibly pierce the country, and must be 
made along the coast, and~ if carried along the coast, 
conld not possibly be made to pay. So firm was that 
conviction that-I very well recollect the day-a 
large and important deputation of railway leaders 
went to London and waited upon Sir RQbert Peel, 
who was then Prime Minister, in order to demonstrate 
to him that it was totally impossible for them to 
constrnct a paying line, and therefore to impress 'upon 
his mind the necessity of his agreeing to give them a 
considerable grant out of the consolidated fund. Sir 
Robert Peel was a very ciroumspect statesman, and 
'Pot least so in those matters in which the public' purse 
was concerned. He enoouraged them to take a more 

B 2 
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~uuine view. W"hether he persuaded them into a 
more san.,uuine tone of mind I do not know. This I 
know, the railway was made, and we n9W understand 
that this humble railway, this impossible railway, a,; 
it was then conceived, is at the present moment the 
most productive and remnnerative part of the whole 
ya",;; system of the N9rthWestern Company." 

JIr. GIadstone perfectly remembers the old coach
ing system, the decay of which before the irre,,-istible 
adyance of the steam engine he speaks of not without 
regret.. "The rystem was," he says, "raised to the 
highest degree of perfection, far exceeding that or 
anything of the kind to be met with on the Conti
nent." .At Eton, between the years 1820 and 1830, 
he went to and from school and home by coach. 
The coaches were changed at Birmingham. .c Our 
coach," he says, "used to arriYe at Birmingham about 
three or four o'clock in the morning, when we were 
turned out into the open street till it might please a 
new coach with a new equipment to appear. There 
was no bnilding in the town, great or small, public or 
priYate, at that period. npon which it was possible for 
a rational being to fix his eye with satisfaction." 

Of later date are his recollectiona of Edinburgh. 
.. I knew Edinburgh in the days of Lord Moncreiff, of 
Dr. Gordon, of Dr. Thomson, of Bishop Sandford, and 
of many very remarkable men. I had the honour of 
having spent many weeks in Edinburgh and its neigh
bOUl"hood with a man whose name will always remain 
illustrions as perhaps the most distingnished son and 
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greatest ornament of the Presbyterian system-J 
lUean Dr. Chalmers. I have heard Dr. Chalmers 
preach and lecture, and I think I have heard him 
converse. Being a man entirely of Scotch blood, I 
am very much attached to Scotland and like even 
the Scotch accent. But not the Scotch accent of Dr. 
Chalmers. Undoubtedly in preaching and delivery 
it was a considerable impediment. Notwithstanding 
that, it was all overborne by the power of the man in 
preaching, overborne by his power which melted into 
harmony with all the adjuncts and incidents of the 
man as whole; so much so that, although I ""!",ould have 
said that the accent of Dr. Chalmers was distasteful, 
yet in 'Dr. Chalmers himself I would not have altered 
it in the smallest degree!' 

"It is hardly an exaggeration to say," Mr. Glad
stone observed, speaking at Dundee in 1890, "that at 
the time when I was a youth of ten or fifteen years of 
age, there was hardly anything that was beautiful 
produced in this country. I remember at a period of 
my life, when I was about eighteen, I was taken over 
to see a. silk factory in Macclesfield. At that time 
Mr. Buskisson, whose name ought always to be re
membered with respect among aU sound economists, 
and the Government of Lord Liverpool had been 
making the first efforts, not to break down-that was 
reserved for their happier followers-but to lessen, to 
modify, or perhaps I should say to mitigate, a little if· 
possible the protective system. Down to the period 
of Mr. Hnskisson silk handkerchiefs from France were 
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prohibited. 'l'hey were largely smuggled, and no 
gentleman went over to Paris without, if he could 
manage it, bringing hack in his pockets, his purse, 
his portmanteau, his hat, or his great-coat, handker
chiefs and gloves. But Mr. Huskisson carried a law 
in which, in lieu of this prohibition of these French 
articles, a duty of thirty per cent. was imposed on 
them, and it is in my recollection that there Was a 
keener detestation of Mr. Huskisson, and a more 
violent passion roused against him in consequence of 
that mild, initial measure than ever was associated in 
the other camp, in the Protectionist camp, within the 
career of Cobden and Bright. I was taken to this 
manufactory, alid they produced the English silk 
handkerchief they were in the h~bit of making" 
and which they thought it cruel to be competed with 
by the silk handkerchiefs of France, although even 
before they' were allowed to compete -the French 
manufacturer had to pay the fine of thirty per cent. on 
the value. It was in that first visit to a manufactory 
in Macclesfield that-I will not say I became a Free' 
Trader, for it was ten or, fifteen years later when I 
entered into the full faith of that policy-hut from 
what I saw then there dawned upon my mind the 
first ray of light. What I thought when they showed 
me theSE) handkerchiefs was, I How detestable they 
really are, and ~hat in the world can be the object of 
coaxing, nursing, coddling up manufacturers to pro
duce goods such as those which you ought to be 
ashamed of exhibiting.''' 
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CHAPTER IL 
HIS KINSFOLK. 

SIR BERNARD BURKE, who has great success in tracing 
far-reaching lineages for men who achieve grea.tness, 
has been able to find the blood of Henry Ill. of Eng
land and Robert Bruce, King of Scotland, in the veins 
of Mr. Gladstone. Still more interesting, possibly 
more authentic, is ~ memorandum I find in a note 
addressed to me by the late Mr. W. H. Gladstone. 
Writing from Hawarden Rectory, under date Novem
ber 13th, 1881, he says: "Through my mother'B • 
mother, who was a Neville (Mary, daughter of the 
second Lord' Braybrooke) my father becomes con
nected with Lord Chatham, Mr. Pitt, and Mr. Gren
ville, former Prime Ministers, and Mr. Windham, 
former Chancellor of the Exchequer." 

Mr. Gladstone's father was a merchant in Liverpool, 
whither he had gone from Leith, where Thomas Glad
stone, grandfather of William, had eBtablished him
self as a corn-merchant. The Gladstones have, as 
far as records go, been remarkable for large familieB. 
~rr. GJadgtone'B great-grandfather (who, by the way, 
spelled his Iiame" Gledstanes ") had eleven children. 
His fourth son, Thomas, had Bixteen j and it will best 
indicate the BOCial and commercial pOBition of Mr. 
Gladstone'B grandfather to rflCOrd the fact that he 
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was able to IC do something" for his seven surviving 
sons as they successively started in business. 

John Gladstone, the father of William Ewart, did 
not hide his talent in a napkin. At an early age he 
settled in Liverpool as a. sort of clerk in the house of 
Corrie & Co., a firm in which he presently became 
a. partner. When, some sixteen years laterJ the firm 
of Corrie, Gladstone & Bradshaw was dissolved, John 
Gladstone took into partnership his brother Robert, 
and began with fresh ardour to extend his commercial 
operations. The new firm were among the earliest 
traders with Russia, and they snatched at the East 
India trade when the monopoly of the old East India 
Company was broken down. But their principal 
business was with the West Indies, where John Glad
stone held large sugar plantations-a circumstance 
which, as we shall see, had a good de~ to do With' 
moulding the early political career of his illustrious 
son. 

Mr. Gladstone was proudly fond 'of hiS father. 
When he sojourned in St. James's Square in the' 
closing years of his residence in London he had hung 
up in the dining-room a portrait of his father, brought 
from Hawarden, one of his few personal possessions 
in the hired mans.ion. Speaking about him at Leith, 
where John Gladstone had serv"ld an apprenticeship 
in his father's office, he said: "I .. will not dwell at 
length upon the personal portraiture of my father. I 

may presume perhaps to say this, that whije it is only 
for the world to look ~pon him mainly in the light of 
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lin active and successful merchant, who, like many 
nlerchants of the country, distinguished himself by 
110 energetic philanthropy, so far as his cllildren are 
concerned, when they think of him they can remem
ber nothing except his extraordinary claims npon their 
profonnd gratitude and affection." 

In a. later yea.r the illustrions son drew this graphic 
picture of a strong individll3.1ity: "His eye was not 
dim, nor his natura.l force abated. He was full of 
bodily and mental vigour. Whatsoever his hand 
found to do, he did it with his might. He could not 
understand or tolerate those who, perceiving an ob
ject to be good, did not at once actively pursue it. 
With all this energy he joined a correspooding 
warmth and, so to speak, eagerness of affection, a 
keen appreciation of humour, in which he found a 
Test, and an indescribable frankness and simplicity 
of character, which, crowning his own qualities, made 
him, I think (and I strive to think impartially), 
Dearly, or quite, the most interesting old man I have 
ever known." 

The Gladstones as a family always had a super
abundance of energy, which carried their action 
beyond the limits of their private concerns. We 
find some of the earlier heads of the family respon2 
sible Kirk elders. John Gladstone, brought into 
contact at a critical epoch with tho active life of a 
growing community like that of Liverpool, soon 
began to take a prominent part in public affairs., 
''\1:Ien, in Hl12, Canning fought a famous election in 
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Liverpool, he threw himself heart and soul into the 
advocacy of the cause of the great Minister. He 
addressed public meetings on his behalf, and it was 
from the balcony of his' house in Rodney Street that 
Mr. Canning spoke to the enthusiastic crowd who, as. 
the .result of the election, hailed him member for 
Liverpool. 

. There was in the house at the time a little boy 
destined to :fill a larger. space in history even than 
Canning. William Ewart Gladstone was in his third 
year at this time, and doubtless from some upper 
window looked out with wonderil;tg eyes on the tur
bulent crowd, and heard the Minister talking of 
Catholic Emancipation and other strange matters. 
In fact, we have his personal testimony on· this in
teresting point. On the 29th December, 1879, on the 
occasion ~f his reaching his seventieth year, :Mr. 
Gladstone received at Hawarden a deputation of 
Liverpool gentlemen, who brought hearty congratu
lations and a costly present .. In the course of 

. his aclllowledgment he said: "Yon have referred 
to my connection with- Liverpool; and it has hap
pened to me singularly enough to have the incidents 
of my personality, the association of my person
ality, if I may so speak, curiously divided between the 
Scotch extraction, which is purely and absolutely 
Scotch as to every drop of blood in my veins, and, on 
the other hand, a. nativity in Liverpool, which is the 
scene of my earliest recollections. And very early 
those recollections are, for I remember. gentlemen, 
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,,!hat none of you could possibly recollect: I re
member the first election of Mr. Canning in Liver
pool." 

That was in 1812, a far cry to 1879. The review 
becomes the more imposing when we reflect what a 
foremost part Mr. Gladstone had taken in moulding 
the momentous events that have happened between 
the two dates. "Washington," he once said, "is to 
my mind the purest figure in history." But of all 
the great men with whom Mi Gladstone has at one 
time or another come into personal contact, he pro
bably retained the greatest admiration and reve~ence 
for Canning. It I was bred under the shadow of 
the great name of Canning." he one night told the 
lIouse of' Commons. II Every influence connected 
with that name governed the politics of my childhood 
and of my yonth. With Canning I rejoiced in the 
removal of religious disabilities, and in the character 
which he gave to our policy abroad. With Can
ning I rejoiced in the opening he made towarda the 
establishment of free commercial. interchanges be
tween nations. With Canning, and under the shadow 
()f that great name, and under the shadow of the yet 
more venerable name of Burke, my youthful mind and 
imagination were impressed!' 

John Gladstone entered Parliament soine years 
later. I do not know whether he heard the maiden. 
speech of the member for Newark, but he certainly 
sat in the same Parliament with his son, and lived 
long enough to see the m:>gnificent promlSA 0: his 
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youth partially realised .. In 1845 Sir Robert Peel, 
partly in' recognition of personal merit, doubtless in 
compliment to the brilliant young colleague who was 
the bright particular star of his Ministry, made the 
elder Gladstone a baronet. Six years lat-er, in the 
year of the Great Exhibition, Sir John died, mourned 
by troops of friends, full of years and honours and 
riches . 
. The title went- to Thomas, his eldest son. Whilst 

he lived no orie out of the limits of the county 
of Kincardine knew or. heard of Sir Thomas Glad
stone. Sometimes during the Parliamentary Session 
people passing tb.rough the lobby of the House of 
Commons were startled at the sight of a tall spare 
figure, with a face singularly like Mr. Gladstone's, if 
one could imagine it with the fire gone out. A quiet, 
retiring country gentleman, Sir Thomas Gladstone, 
on rare visits to London, flitted abont the precincts of 
the House 'of .commons, silent, unnoticing, and un
noticed-a sort of wraith of his brother. 

There was another brother, who lived in Liverpool, 
and maintained the commercial relations of the Glad
stone family. This was Robertson, a man who; though 
he took a fair share of the work of local government 
in the town, did not aspire to deal with affairs outside 
the limits of the borough. - There was an occasion, 
not likely to be forgotten by Mr. Gladstone's detrac
tors, when Robertson, moved with honest indignation 
and fraternal love, employed a maladroit trope when 
discussing the public position of his brother.. After 
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tn,,! ne was confirmed in his natural inclination to 

retirement from participation in political affairs, and 
in 1875 there passed away from human sight for 
all time the colossal burly figure which, with hands 
hidden in stupendous waistcoat pockets, long strode 
the streets of Liverpool 

We have hardly got William Ewart Gladstone out 
of petticoats yet, but having gone thus far in detailed 
description of hiS family belongings, it may be con
venient finally to dispose of this branch of the subject. 
In 1839 he married Miss Catherine GIynne, daughter 
of Sir Stephen GIynne, of Hawarden Castle, Flint
shire, which became in time the most familiar postal 
address in the world. He had eight children. One, 
the second daughter, died in 1850. His eldest 
daughter is married to the head-master of Welling
ton College, a younger one to the Rev. Mr. brew. 
A third, unmarried, is Principal of Newnham College, 
Cambridge. 

Of his four sons the eldest, William Henry, sat in 
one House of Commous as member for \Vhitby, in 
another representing East W orcestershire. A man 
of gentle and retiring disposition, he did not take 
kindly t{) the turmoil of politics, and when oppor
tunity presented itself, gratefully withdrew. The 
second son is Rector of Hawarden. In 1875 the 
torrent of abuse to which llr. Gladstone was snb
jected took, in a somewhat obscure London weeldy 
paper, the line of accusation that the ex-Premier had 
presented his son, ordained in 1870, to one of the 
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richest and easiest livings of the Church. This 
was a statement that might well have been passed 
over in silence.' It touched Mr, Gladstone to the 
quick. He wrote: "This easy living entailed the 
charge of 8,000 people scattered over 17,000 acres, 
and fast increasing in number. The living is not 
in the gift of the Crown. I did not present him 
to th.e living or recommend him to be presented. He 
,was not ordained in 1870. My relations," he proudly 
and truthfully added, "have no special cause to thank 
me for any advice giv~n by me to the ~overeign in the 
matter of ,Church ;atronage." 

His third son, Henry, followed the early family 
traditions by entering upon commercial pursuits, 

'spending some years in India. . He married the 
daughter of Lord, Rendel, and still stands apart 
from politics. The only born politician among the 
sons is the youngest. Mr. Herbert Gladstone made 
his' first appearance in the political arena by gallantly 
contesting Middlesex in April, 1880. Defeated there. 
he 'ras returned for Leeds two months later, and 
still represents a Leeds division in the House of 
Commons. For a while' he'acted as Private Secretary 
to his father the Premier, though he received no 
salary. He became in succession a Lord of the 
Treasury and Financial Secretary to the War Office, 
the Secretaryship to the Home Office· being the 
highest post to which his omnipotent father pro
moted him. Upon Mr. Gladstone's retirement in 
1894, colleagues who had long worked with Mr. 
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Herbert Gladstone made ha.ste to do him fnlier jus
tice, promoting him to the position of First Com mis
liouer of Works. 

A. singularly modest record this of the family of an 
illustrious statesman, four times Chief Minister of & 

netion whose wealth is illimitable, whose power 
reache~ to the ends of the earth~ We are, happily, so 
accustomed in E~land to find our statesmen free 
from the charge of nepotism, that we take Mr. Glad
stone's innocence as a. matter of course. But few • 
more suggestive chapters in his history could be • 
written than that which shows the son of a man, who 
has made many bishops, rector of the family parish 
in FlintsIDre i one of his daughters married to a. 
school-master; & second herself a. school-mistress, 
whilst another 'of his sons long sat at an office 
desk. 

When not in London engaged in Ministerial or 
political business, Mr. Gladstone has dwelt among his 
own people in his Flintshire home. Of Hawarden 
Ca.stle, its history and its belongings, I may quote 
further from an interesting communication addressed 
to me in 1881 by the late Mr. W. H. Gladstone ;-

The estate of Hawarden was purchased by Serjeant 
Glynne from thQ agents of Sequestration after the 
execution of James Earl of Derby in 1651: It came 
first into the Stanley family in 1443, when it was 
granted by Henry VI. to Sir Thomas Stanley, Comp
troller of his, Household. This grant was recalled 
in 1450, but in 1454 it was restored to Sir Thomas, 
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afterwards Lord Stanley. After his death it descended 
to his second wife, Margaret Countess of Richmond; 
on whose decease it returned to Thomas Earl ()f 
Derby, and remained in that family till 1651. 

On the Restoration, when the Commons rejected 
the Bill for restoring the estates of. those lords which 
had been alienated in the late usurpation, Charles Earl 
of Derby compounded with Serje,nt Glynne for the 
property of Hawarden and ~ranted it to him and 
his heirs. 

The old Castle was possessed by the Parliament in 
1643, being betrayed to Sir William Brereton, but 
was besieged, soon after by the Royalists, and sur
rendered to Sir Michael Earnley, December 5th, 1643. 
The Royalists held it till 1645, when it was taken by 
General Mytton. It was soon-' after dismantled, and 
its further d!ilstruction. effected by its owner, Sir 
William Glynne, in 1665. , 

There is no tradition of the Earls of Derby making 
the Castle their residence subsequent to the death of 
the Countess of Richmond; but it is certain that it 
was not rendered untenable till dismantled by final 
order of the Parliament in i647. 

The Glynne family were first heard of at Glyn 
Llyvon, in Carnarvonshire, in 1567. A knighthood 
was conferred on Sir William, father of Serjeant, 
afterwards' Chief Justice, Glynne. Sir William, son of 
the ,Chief Justice (who also sat in Parliament for Car
narvonshire in 1660), was created a Baronet in 1661, 
during his father's lifetime. About this date the 



fam.i) 1 became connected with Orlordshire, and did 
D~ reside ai HawardeD till 17:!7, when Sir Stephen, 
&ecOI1d BaroDet, built a house there.. A DeW one was, 

ho .. e~er, built &hartll after, in 1752, bl Sir 101m. 
G1Jnoo, who, bl an alliance with the family of BaVf"1lS

croft. acquired the adjoining property of BroadlaDe. 
This howe, then ea.Iled BroadlaDe House, is the 
kernel of the presem residence kDown as Hawarden 
Castle. Sir John Glpme (sixth Baronet) applied him
self to improving and developing the property OD a 
larJ!e scale by inclosing, draining, and planting; and 
under him the estate grew to its present aspect and 
dimt-n.sions. (The park contains some 200 acres; 
the plantations cover abont 500. The whole estate 
is npwards of 7,000.) In 1809 the house, bnili of 
brick, was much enlarged and cased in stone in the 
castellated strle, and nnder the name if; DOW' bears. 
Further improvements were made bl the late Sir 
Stephen Glynne in 1831. The neW' block, hOifever. 
containing Yr. Gladstone's stud'1i"&8 not added till 
18&1. ./ 

llr. GlaJ.stone's room has three windows and two 
fireplaces and is completell lined with bookcases. 
There are three writing-tables in it. The first Mr. 
Gladstone uses for political, the second for literary 
work (Homeric and other), when en",aaged npon such. 
The third is occupied bl Mrs.. Gladstone. The room 
has bll5ts and other likenesses of Sidnel Herbert, 
Duke of Newcastle, Tennyson, Canning, Cobden, 
Homer, and others. In a comer may be seen .. 
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specimen of an axe from Nottingham, the blade of 
which is singularly long and narrow, and contrasts 
strongly with the American pattern, to which Mr. 
Gladstone is much addicted. 

Mr. Gladstone sold his collections of china and pic
tures in 1874, retaining, however, those of ivories and 
antique jewels, exhibited at South Kensington and 
elsewhere. 

His library contains over 10,000 volumes, and is 
very rich in theology. Separate departments are 
assigned in it to Homer, Shakespeare, and Dante. 

Chief portraits in the house are those of Sir Kenelm 
Digby, by Vandyck, an ancestor of Honora Conway, 
Sir John Glynne's wife; Lady Lucy Stanley,daughter 
of Thomas Earl of Northumberland, mother to Sir K. 
Digby's wife; Jane Warburton,·afterwards Duchess 
of Ar~yll, great granddaughter to Chief Justice 
Glynne; Sir William Glynne, first Baronet, ascribed 
to Sir Peter Lely; Chief Justice Glynne as a young 
man and another in his judicial T9bes; Lady Sandys, 
grandmother to Sir William Glynne's wife; Lady 
Wheler, daughter of Sir Stephen Glynne; Sir John 
Glynne with Honora Conway his wife, holding a draw
ing of the new house at Broadlane; Sir Robert 
Williams, of Penrhyn, who married a daughter of the 
Chief Justice; Catherine Grenville, afterwards Lady 
Braybrooke and mother of Lady Glynne; Mrs. Glad
stone, by Saye; Lady Lyttelton, by Saye j the late 
Sir Stephen, by Roden; Mr. Gladstone's own portrait, 
by W. B. Richmond; Viscountess Vane, nee Hawes; 
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Charles I., Henrietta Maria his Queen, and Charle:! 
n., copies from Vandyck; and several others, one 
attributed to Gainsborough. There are busts of 
Pitt, Sir John Glynne, Rev. Henry Glynne, Mrs. 
Gladstone, Mr. Gladstone by Marochetti, and other 
statuary. 

The late Sir Stephen left a good topographical 
library, and himself compiled an account of n~ar]y all 
the old parish churches in the kingdom. He died. 
much beloved and lamented, in 1874. 
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CHAPTER III. 
MEMBER FOR NEWARK. 

MR. GLADSTONE had not reached his twelfth birth
day when he arrived at Eton. The date of his entry 
in the school-books is September, 1821. Fifty-seven 
years later he .returned to Eton and lectured to the 
newer boys. " My attachment to Eton," he told them, . 
" increases with the lapse of years. It is the Queen 
of Schools.". Among his contemporaries was that 
Sel wyn, afterward Bishop of Lichfield and missionary 
in New Zealand, to whose splendid life his old school
fellow long time later fo~nd occasion to pay a glowing 
tribute. Mackworth Praed, Chauncey Hare Towns
hend, F. H. Doyle, and A. H. Hallam were also at 
Eton with Mr. Gladstone. 

The lad learned all that was to be learned in the 
Eton of those days. School studies left him many 
spare hours, and his restless energy found more or 
less adequate channels of escape in literature. He 
started a College journal, the Eton Miscellany, and 
chiefly wrote it himself. He was equal to either prose 
or verse, embarking, inter alia, upon a tren;tendous 
poem laudatory of Richard Coour de Lion. There are 
some lines in this school-boy flight which, without 
violence, might be adapted to Mr. Gladstone's out
break, at the time of the Bulgarian Atrocities, from a 
briefly enforced state of quietude. tf vVho foremost 
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now r" the jacketed small boy asks in this tr~e first 
oua poem-

Who foremost now the deadly spe8I' to dan, 
And strike tbe jav1in to the Moslem's beart; 
Who foremost DOW to elimb the 1eaguerecl wall, 
The fim to triumpb or $he first to fall! 

But the young poet of this date had no prophetie 
vision of the future. His thoughts were full of 
Richard .. stalking along the blood-dyed plain" and 
•• bathing his hands in Moslem blood!' 

The youth left Eton in December, 1827, and after 
~tudying for six months with Dr. Turner, afterward 
Bishop of Calcutta, went to Christ Church, Oxford. 
How well he worked is evidenced by the fact that, 
going up for examination in 1831, he gained the highest 
honours of the University, graduating Double First. 

In the course of time he came to represent his 
Alma Mater in the House of Commons, in time to 
be dismissed peremptorily, if not with ignominy. It 
was characteristic of him that, going down to Man
chester just after his defeat at Oxford, he made the 
earliest use of his unmuzzled opportnnities to sing 
the praises of Oxford. .. I have," he said, "loved the 
University of Oxford with a deep and passionate 
love; and so I shall love it to the end. If my affec
tion is of the smallest advantage to that great, that 
ancient, that noble institution, that advantage, snch as 
it is, and it is most insignificant, Oxford Will possess 
as long as I live." 

Newman was a. great force a.t Oxford when the 
future member for the University was undergraduate. 
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.t time," Mr. Gladstone. says, <I before the era. 
~ne controversies with which he is connected, New

man, with his deep piety and his remarkable gi& of 
mind, was a great object of interest. He was looked 
UpOD rather with prejudice as what is termed a Low 
Churchman, but was very much respected for his 
character and his known ability. He was then the 
Vicar of St. Mary's a.j; Oxford, and used to preach 
there. Without ostentation or effort, by simple ex
cellence, he was constantly drawing undergraduates 
more and more around him. Newman's mauner in 
the pulpit was one about which, if you considered it 
in its separate parls, yon would .arrive at very un
satisfactory conclusions. There was not very much 
change in the inflection of the voice j action there was 
none. His sermons were read, and his eyes were 
always on his book. All that, it may be said, is against 
the efficacy of preaching. But taking the man as a 
whole, there was a stamp and seal upon him. There 
was a solemn music and sweetness in the tone. There 
was a completeness in the figure, taken together with 
the tone and with the manner, which made even his 
delivery such as I have described it, and though 
exclusively with written sermons, singularly at
tractive." 

Naturally Mr. Gladstone was attracted during his 
residence ill the University by the opportunities of 
debate offered by the Oxford Union, in which he 
rapidly rose to the proud position of president. The 
outer world at this time was moved by the rassion of 
Parliamentary Reform. Lord John Russell had just 
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brought forward in the House of Commons the first 
Ministerial Measure of Reform. The Oxford Union 
had, of course, something to say on this momentous 
question, and it is interesting to find in the minutes 
of the Club an amendment, moved by William Ewalt 
G~tone, to the effect that "The Ministry has un
wisely introduced and most unscrupulously forwarded 
a measure which threateus not. only to change our form 
of government. but ultimately to break up the very 
foundation of social order. as well as materially to 
forward the views of those who are pursuing this pro
ject throughout the civilised world." 

Mr. Gladstone was in Italy when the summons came 
in obedience to which he placed his foot on the first 
rung of the ladder of fame. It was the year 1832. 
The Reform Bill had jnst been passed. and the United 
Kingdom was in the throes of expectation as to what 
might follow on the summoning of the first Reformed 
Parliament. It was the Duke of Newcastle, registered 
owner of the borough of Newark, who was instru
mental in bringing Mr. Gladstone into the House of 
Commons. In a conversation which took place upon 
the hUo:.-gs on the day of nomination, there is some
thing eminently characteristic of Mr. Gladstone as he 
was known to a later generation. 

A matter-of-fact elector, who probably did not rent. 
his house or shop from the Duke, asked the young 
candidate" Whether he was not the Duke of New
castle's nominee?" This was an exceedingly em
barrassing question. If the candidate said" No," 
he would be ~onvicted, within every man's knowledge. 
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of a falsehood. If he said" Yes," what a farce was 
this Domination and bustle at the poll! But Mr. 
Ghtdstone, though an exceedingly young bird at this 
date, was not to be caught by chaff. He asked the 
houourable elector to do him the favour of defining the 
term neminee. The nnwary elector fell into the trap, 
and Mr. Gladstone was, of course, able to declare that 
in such a sense he was not the Duke's nominee. As a 
matter of fact he certainly was, and the preponderance 
of the Duke's influence was indicated by his being 
returned at the head of the poll. 

Mr. Gladstone's address to the electors of Newark 
has peculiar value as indicating precisely the political 
platform from which the great social, religious, and 
political Liberator sprung. It is also interesting as 
showing how this marvellously subtle mind is able to 
make the worse appear the better reason, and how 
ingeniously he argues ~o convince the electors of 
Newark and himself. The document, dated 9th 
October, 1831, runs thus :-

"Having now completed my canvass, I think it my 
duty as well to remind you of the principles on which 
I have solicited your votes, as freely to assure my 
friends that its result has placed my success beyond a 
doubt. I have not requested your favour on the ground 
of adherence to the opinions of, any man or party, 
further than such adherence can be fairly understood, 
from the conviction I have not hesitated to avow, that 
we must watch and resist that uninquiring and nndis. 
criminating desirefor change among us, which threatens 
to produce, along with partial good, a melancholy pl"6 
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ponderance of mischief-... hich I am persuadE'd would 
&g'gtante bt-yond computation the deep-seated evils of 
OlD' social 6tatto~ and the heavy burdens of our indus
trW cla.s_hich by disturbing our ~, destroys 
confidence, and strikes at the root of prosperity. Thw 
it baa done already; and thus we mnst therefore be
lieve it .-ill do. For the mitigation of those evils we 
must. I think. look: not only to particular measures, 
but to the ~ration of BOunder general principles. I 
mean especially that principle on which alone the in
eorporation of Religion with the State, in our Consti
tution, can be defended; that the duties of governors 
are strictly and peculiarly religious, and that legisla.
tares, like individuals, are bound to carry throughout 
their acts the spirit of the high truths thE'y have ack-
00 ... 100.,<>'00.. Principles are now arrayed against our 
in..<titntions, and not by truckling nor by tempori~ing 
-not by oppression or corruption-but by principles 
they must be met. Among their first result should be 
a sedulous and special attention to the interests of the 
poor, founded upon the rule that those who are the 
least able to take care of themselves should be most 
ft'garded by others. Particularly it is a duty to en
dea-rour by every means that labour may receive ade
quate remuneration; which, unhappily among several 
cIasses of our fellow-countrymen, is not now the case. 
1Thatever measures. therefore. whether by correction 
of the poor laws. allotment of cotta.,o-e ground. or 
otherwise. tend to promote this object. I deem en
titled to the warmest support, with all such as are 
calculated to receive sound moral conduct in any class 
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of. society. I proceed to the momentous question of 
slavery, which I have found entertained among you in 
that candid and temperate spirit which alone benefits 
its nature, or promises to remove its difficulties. If I 
have not recogni<;ed the right of an irresponsible 
sQciety to interpose between me and the electors, it 
has not been from any disrespect to its members, nor 
from unwillingness to answer theirs (sic) or in any 
other questions on which the electors may desire to 
know my views. To the esteemed secretary of the 
society I submitted my reasons for silence j and I 
made a point of stating these views to him, in his 
character of a voter. As regards the abstract lawful
ness of slavery,' I acknowledge it simply as importing 
the right of one man tb the labour of another j and I 
rest it upon the fact that Scripture, the paramount 
authority upon suc~ a point, gives directions to the 
persons standing in the relation of master to slave for 
their conduct in the relation j whereas, were. the 
matter absolutely and necessarily sinful, it would not 
regulate the manner. Assuming sin as the cause of 
degradation, it strives, and strives most effectually, to 
cure the latter by extirpating the former. Weare 
agreed that both the physical and the moral bondage 
of the slave are to be abolished. The question is as 
to the order, and the order only j now Scripture 
a.ttacks the moral evil before the temporal one, and 
the temporal through the mora.l one, and I a.m 
content with the order which Scripture has estab
lished. To this end I desire to see immediately set on 
foot, by impartial and sovereign authority, a universal 
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fUld efficient system of Christian instruction, not in
tended to resist designs of individual piety and wisdom, 
for the religious improvement of the negroes, but to 
do thoroughly what they can only do partially. As 
regards immediate emancipation, whether with or 
without compensation, there are several minor reasons 
against it j but that which weighs with me is, that it 
would, I much fear, exchange evils now affecting the 
negro for others which are weightier--fl;>r a relapse 
into deeper debasement, if not for bloodshed and in
ternal war. Let fitness be made a condition for 
emancipation j and let us strive to bring him to that 
fitness by the shortest possible course. Let him enjoy 
the meaus of earning his freedom through honest, in
dustrious habits j thus the same instruments which 
attain his liberty shall likewise render him competent 
to nse it j and thus I earnestly trust without risk of 
blood, without violation of property, with unimpaired 
benefit to the negro, and with the utmost speed which 
prudence will admit we shall arrive at that exceed
ingly desirable consuIDmation, the utter extinction of 
Slavery •. And now, gentlem:en, as regards the en
thusiasm with which you have rallied round your 
ancient flag, and welcomed the humble representa.tive 
of .those principles whose emblem it is, I trust that 
neither the laspe of time nor the seductions of pros
perity can efface it from my memory. To my op
ponents my acknowledgments are due for the good
humour and kindness with which they have received 
me j and while I would thank my friends for their 
sealous and uuwearied exertions in my favour, I· 
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briefly, but emphatically, assure them that if promises 
be an adequate foundation of confidence, or experience a 
reasonable ground of calcUlation, our victory is sure." 

Mr. Gladstone's maiden speech in the House of 
Commons was made in defence of the domestic in
stitution of slavery. It was a burning question 
at the time he entered Parliament, and his views 
were naturally tinged by the circumstance that ,his 
fither owned many slaves in Demerara. To denounce 
the institution of slavery was to impugn the humanity 
of his father. In fact, a personal reference had 
been made to Mr. John Gladstone in the course 
of the debate on the abolition of slavery. We 
next find him appearing as the advocate of that 
estimable body of politicians, the Freemen of Liver
pool, who were threatened with extinction consequent 
upon a too open exercise of their alleged right to do 
what they liked with their own-that is to say, to get 
as much as possible for their votes. We further find 
t,his uncompromising young Tory resisting an attempt 
to deal with the temporalities of the Church of Ireland 
Itnd opposing Mr. Hume in his effort to open the 
Universities to Nonconformists. 

Sir Robert Peel had taken note of the young mem
ber for Newark, and when, in the last days of 1834, 
he undertook to form a Ministry in succession to that 
of Lord Melbourne, he offered Mr. Gladstone the post 
of Junior Lord of the Treasury. This was a tolerable 
success for a young man in the twenty-fifth year of 
his age, and at the close of his second Parliamentary 
Session. But it was the prelude to even more rapid 
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advancement. Parliament had scarcely met for the 
Session of 1835, when he was installed in the office of 
Under-Secretary for the Colonies. 

Here is a charming leaf of autobiography contri
buted by Mr. Gladstone in the course of a letter pre
facing a Life of the Earl of Aberdeen: "On an even
ing in the month of January, 1835, I was sent for by 
Sir Robert Peel, and received from him the offer, 
which I accepted, of the Under-Secretaryship of the 
Colonies. From him I went on to Lord Aberdeen, 
who was thus to be, in official home-talk, my master. 
I may confess that I went in fear and trembling .. I 
knew Lord Aberdeen only by public rumour. Dis
tinction of itself, naturally and properly, rather alarms 
the young. I had heard of his high character; but I 
had also heard of him as a man of cold manners, close 
and even haughty reserve. It was dusk when I en
tered his room-the one on the first floor, with the 
bow-window looking to the Park-so that I saw 
his figure rather than his countenance. I do not 
recollect the matter of the conversation j but I well 
remember that, before I had been three minutes with 
him, all my apprehensions had melted away like snow 
in the sun. I came away from that interview, con
scious indeed-as who could fail to be conscious?
of his dignity, but of a dignity so tempered by a pecu
liar purity and gentleness, and so associated with 
impressions of his kindness, and even friendship, that I 
believe I felt more about the wonder of his being at that 
time so misunderstc"d by the outer world, than about 
the new duties and responsibilities of my ne:w office." 

Q 
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The young Minister lost no time in bringmg in his 
mst Bill, a measure designed to improve the condi
tion of passengers in merchant vessels. The Ministry 
was, however, too short-lived for this humble effort to 

be added to the accomplishments of the statute-book. 
Mr. Gladstone's young hopes received a temporary 
blow from contact with the question of the Irish 
Church, which exercised so important an influence 
on lat~r stages of his career. It was on a resolution 
containing the nucleus of the Irish Church Bill of 
1869 that the first Ministry of which he formed a 
member was defeated, and forced to resign. 

For the next .five or six years Mr. Gladstone re
mained in opposition with his great chief. But though 

'out of office he was not idle. He spoke frequently in de
bates, and the growth of his position in the country is 
testified to by the fact that in 1837, being iit his twenty
eighth year, he was invited to stand as the Tory can
didate for Manchester. He declined the proposal, but 
was nevertheless run, and polled a considerable number 
of votes. It was at this period of his career that Lord 
Macaulay describ~d him in a famous sentence as rc a 
young man of unblemished character, and of distin
guished Parliamentary talents, the rising hope of 
those stern and unbending Tories who follow reluc
tantly and mutinously a leader whose experience 
and eloquence are indispensable to them, but whose 
cautious temper and moderate opinions they abhor." 
This was, as everyone knows, written apropos of Mr. 
Gladstone's essay on rc The State in its Relations with 
the Church "j a work the theory of which Macaulay 



baa d..~"bed. as based upon the proposition tllat the 
propaga.tiDn of religious truth is one of the chief ends 
d government. 

This pious political tract gaTe great joy to Oxford. 
to ... hich "fountain of blessm.,..-s epiritual, social, and 
iD1eTIectual,· it was dedica.U!d.. Oxford did not forget 
tl.e eompliment wh~ eight years later, a change in 
tM political opinions of the member for ~eWU"k ne
cessitau.d his looking out for another seat. In other 
direcrior.s than thai of literature and. the Church, the 
rising hope of the stern, unbending Tories justified 
tl.e description of the Edinburgh renewer. "e find 
him at this period lending the weight of his eloquence 
and the force of his genius to sropping the progress 
of Reform in whatever direction it was urged. He. 
opposed a lIinisterial scheme for dealing with the 
Church rates in deference to the news of Dis..<>enters. 
He passionately defended negro apprenticeship. the 
last ve:..ige of slavery permitted in the "est Indies. . 
He opposed a scheme of national education in which, 
as Le.rd lIorpeth put it. "it was declared to be the 
duty of the State to provide education for Dis..<>enters 
IiO long as it fingered their go~d,JJ and he fought hard 
in the long battle against the Bill designed to remove 
the civil disabilities of Jews. He was always thorougb, 
and king, in these days of partially developed intelli
gence, a Tory. he battled under the Tory flag with the 
same impetnous vigour as infullermanbood he brough' 
to the E:Eort in pulling it down. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER. 

IN 1841 Sir Robert Peel was back in power, bringing 
with him the" young man of unblemished character" 
whom Lord Macaulay, perhaps not altogether without 
spite, spoke of as a rival, but in whom the large
minded statesman saw nothing but a promising pupil 
and friend. To Sir Robert Peel Mr. Gladstone had 
transferred some of that enthusiastic homage he had 
in boyhood paid ~o Canning. "It is," he said, speak
ing at Manchester three years after the death of his 
old chief, "easy to enumerate many characteristics of 
the greatness of Sir Robert Peel. It is easy to speak 
of his ability, of his sagacity, of his indefatigable 
industry. But there was something yet more a·dmir
able than the immense intellectual endowments with 
which. it had pleased the Almighty to gift him, and 
that was his sense of public virtue; it was his purity 
of conscience, it was his determination to follow the 
public good, it was that disposition in him which, 
when he had to choose between personal ease and 
enjoyment, or again, on the other hand,. between 
political power and distinction and what he knew to 
be the welfare of the nation, his choice was made at 
once. When his choice was ,made no man ever saw . 
him hesitate, no man ever saw him hold back from 
that which was necessary to give it eJlect." 
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nctarning to tho subject, spea.king at 
• in 1862, "Mr. Gladstone said: rt No lapse ope heau of 

e\"er effa.ce from the recollection of his co£~~rd of , 
the service he performed, and the chara.cter by ~~~~n 
those ser\"ices were 111ustrated and adorneu. No rc_e 

colll'ction of public life can e\"er be dearer to me than 
to have been 'associateu with him, and to have had a 
share in gil-ing effect to his convictions during the 
course of now more tllan twenty ye~rs. To him I owe 
it that my minu was first directed to th03e economical 
and commercial questions, the disposal and solution of 
which will fill so large and hoxrourable a page in the 
history of the present age. And of him I wiII ventllre 
to say that, great as wel'e his intellectual qualities, 
comprehensive and far-sighted as w~re his views, dis
tinguished as were the firmness and the courage with 
which he sustained them, not even those inteU~ctual 
qualities were more remarkable in the eyes of those to 
whom he was intimately known than what I will call 
the splendour and the purity of his public virtues." 

To the Parliament summoned in 1841 Mr, Gladstone 
was ag'ain ;etnrned as member for Newark, this time 
as the colleague of Lord John Manners. In the 
Ministry he held two offices,· that of Master of. the 
Mint and Vice-President of the Board of Trade. 

In the memorials of Charlotte Williams 'Wynn, we 
find a remark on this circumstance which throws a 
strong side-light on the public recozn.iticn of Mr. 
GlaUstone's character at this epoch. Wriljing to 
Daron Varnhagen von Ense, under date ft London, 

n 
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..1ber, 1841," Miss 'Villiam!! Wynn reports: • 
. ./ Mr. Gladstone has been given two offices in 

,. if pOisible, to keep him quiet, and by giving 
...... too 'mIlCh to do, toO prevent him from troubling 

--his hea.d about the Church. TIut I know It will be in 
vain, -for, to a£peculative mind like his, theology is a. 

far more}dting and extenswe field than any offered 
by th~oard of Trade." 
;nus is a. shrewd. estimation of character, the full 

'accomplishment of which the charming letter-writer 
would have witnessed had she lived five years longer, 
and saen Mr. Gladstone, just freed from the Lmperial 
cares of office, gleefully buckle on his armour to do 
battle with the Pepe for the vauquishing of the Vati
can. In the meantime he found plenty to do in his 
dual office. 

The Session of 184.2 was the one which saw Sir 
Robert Peel bring ip. his new sliding scale of Corn 
Duties---.:a slide which swiftly led. to the total abolition 
of the impost. Closely connected with the compre
hensive Free Trade policy into which the Premier was 
drifting was the Revision pf the Tariff, a herculean 
task, peculiarly adapted to the genius of Mr. Glad-

- stone. , Thill was his opportunity for bringing into 
, play that statesman-like view of a wide field, combifled 

with that consummate mastery of details, which sub:. 
scquently marked his budgets. His, speeches had' 
already established for him the position of a debater, . 
and even of au orator. His Tariffs Dill and hill con. 
dllct ill COlumiltce stamped'wm as Ii stutesman. 
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In the following year (1843) he became hcad of 
his department, and as President of the Board of 
Trade carried an important Bill, controlling the then 
YOUDg domestic institution of railways. Hince the 
'1 ar 18t3 Mr. Gladstone has done so much for the 
p IOple that his comparatively minor achievements are 
lost sight of. It is nevertheless interesting to re<;aIl 
the {act that he was the author of the l)arliamentary 
troin which travels the full length of all lines twice a 
day at a fare of one penny a. milo--pcrhaps a more 

I Ilseful work than his essay on .. The S~ate in its Rela
tions with the Church," or even his pamphlet on 
II "Vaticanism." 

In 184;) the Government, having determined to 
bring in n. Dill dealing with Maynooth College in 
a way that did not satisfy Mr. Gladstone's sonnd 
Church principles, he resigned, checking for a moment 
his brilliant advance. Dnt he was not a man whom 
Sir Robert Peel could long spare from his side. Ear:y 
next year he returned to the Ministry as Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, and, what was even more im
portant, pledged to go the full length of Sir Robert 
Peel's Free Trade policy, which now reached the point 
of the abolition of the Com Laws. This progress, 
carrying him far beyond the halting steps of the 
Duke of Newcastle, necessitated resignation of his 
lleat for Newark. Thereafter, for the whole of this 
important Session, and do.rir.g the greater part of 
the next, he remained without a seat. When he re
turned as member for Oxford the Corn Law Repeal 

D 2 
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Act ~as . passed ; Sir Robert Peel, having' aono llis 
work, was relegated to. the Opposition benches, aud 
the Whigs had a lease of power. 

In '1850 Sir Robert Peel died, and it seemed to 
some of those who had lived and worked with this 
snpreme man that any subsequent attempts to form 
a.~ood Government for England would be hopeless. 
The turbulent individuality of some of his lieutenants 
might, for a time, be merged in his stronger will and 
more transcendent power. But he gone, who was to 
lead men -like Mr. Gladstone, Sir James Graham, and 
Sidney Herbert? They woulU belong to neither pal·ty, 
and standing aloof, their ability acknowl~dged, and 
their motives above su:;picion, they probably exer~ 
cised more influence on the House of Commons than 
either group on the two front benches. In the win
ter of this year 1Ifr. Gladstone, going to Naples for 
9. holiday, saw something of the condition of prison 
life under that enlightened monarch, Ferdfnand II. 
Throwing himself with his accustomed energy into 
this cause, ho, through the medium of letters addressed 
to Lord Aberdeen, then Premier, succeeded in arous
ing not only in England, but throughout Europe, a. 
storm of indignation against what the then _editor of 
the faithful Univers called "Ie plus ~igne et Ie 
meilleur des Rois." The immediate result of this 
chivalrous advocacy was not commensurate with the 
storm it aroused.· But it bore fruit when Garib~ldi 
and a free .people marched into' Naples, and King 
~ombaJ his priests, his womeu, anu his Court, ran out. 
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U Mr. Gladstone had died before 1853 he would 
have been accounted a brilliaut politi~ian cut off 
before the ripeness of years had brought him fuIness 
of opportunity. He had done great things, but their 
character was rather critical than constructive. He 
had "poken brilliantly, but had not achieved anything 
likely to secure him permanent fame. In 1853 the 
s'luare peg was happily thrust into the square hole, 
and lIr. Gladstone became Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. His remarkable ability for dealing with 
figures, for evolving a comprehensive scheme out of a 
multiplicity of details, had been shown in the Tariffs 
Bill already alluded to. In 1852 he had disclosed 
in stronger light his mastery over the science of 
National Finauce. 

AL this epoch Lord Derby was Premier and lIr. 
Disraeli Chancellor of the Exchequer. The latter 
had introdoced his first budget in an elaborate 
speech, extending over five hoors and a quarter. 
"(; nless it greatly differed from all his orations of 
similar proportions it most ha\"e been intolerably 
hcavy. To one listener, however, it possessed a keen 
and enthralling interest. Mr. Gladstone had not, up 
to this period, entered upon that attitude of per~onal, 
IIOmetimes acrid, antagonism '!ith Mr. Disraeli which 
8ob!eqoent events and relative positions created. He 
had &Jll!wered and been answered by him in the course 
of debate. Bot the Honse and the country had not 8S 

yet come to look with keen interest for what might 
follow upon a conOict between these two men, who 
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had no possession in common except genius. Circum
stances wore rapidly tending toward the creation. of 
the condition of affairs the House of Commons and 
the country were long familiar with. Mr. Gladstone 
could. nevet' forgive Mr. Disraoli'sbitter attacks 'on
his old friend and D;laster, Sir Robert Peel, ap.d had 
loudly cheered Sidney Horbert when, in a moment of 
passionate iloldignation, that gentleman had pointed to 
the Treasury Bench, where now prosperously sat the 
detra.ctor of the great Free-Trader, and asked the 
House to behold in him "a spectacle of humiliation." 

-Wilen Mr. Disraeli essayed to deal with finance, 
Mr. Gladstone with fierce delight sprang upon him, 
gIipping him so sorely that he Jllade an end of 
him, his bmlget, and the Ministry of which he was 
the prop. Lord Derby resigned, and Lord Aberdeen, 
being called upon to form a Ministry, invited :Mr. 
Gladstone to take th~ office out of which he had driven 
Mr. Disraeli., His acceptance of the offer did not, of 
course, finally mark his passage across the great gul! 
which separates Toryism from Liberalism. Lord Aber
deon was at this epoch far removed from what we in 
these days should call a Liberal. Still, he was certainly 
not n Tory-was, indeed, at the other end of the stick, 
inasmuch as the Tories being out, he was cnlled upon 
to succeed- them, and 'had for coIlen.gue Lord John 
HussoIl. 

Mr. Gln.ustone's conversion to Liberalism had been 
slow btit certain. While yet a member of the 
a.mvcJly Conservative Govornment of Sir Robert 
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Peel, he was gradually seeing light. When the shep
herd dioo, and the fold was broken np, La decllned 
O'f'ertures made to him by Lord Derby to jom the 
Ministry formed in 1852, nominallJ as B1lOCeilSor to the 
herilago of Sir P.obert Peel He long stood al~f 
from both parties. Probably the fact ~t Mr. Dis
J'3eli had come to be accepted as a high priesJ; to 
Toryism added the last impulse to his conriction that 
Toryism W3S a thing not to be desired or enconrnged. 
Accordingly, he formally ranged hi~s~lf in the 
!.I1>eml ranks. 

On the 18th of April, 18;)3, he deliVered the 
first of what has pro\"'ed to be a long series of 
budget speeches nnsurpassed in Parliamentary his
tory. There are some members in the present Hoose 
of Commons who M'f'e a. vivid recollection of the occa.
sion. Expectation stood on tiptoe. The House was 
crowded in every part, and it remained crowdeil and 
tireless, while for the. space of five hours Mr. Glad
stone poured forth a. flood of oratory which made 
arithmetic astonishingly easy, and gave an nnaccus
tomed grace to statistics. Merely as an. oratoricai. 
display, the speech was a rare treat to the crGwded 
assembly that heard it, and to the innnmerable com
pany which some honrs later read it. Bilt the form 
was rendered doubly enchanting by the substance. 
It was clear that Mr. Gladstone could not only adorn 
the exposition of fin:mce with the glamour of oratory, 
but could codrol the developments of fin,.ance win.. 

a m:Liter-h::/.Dd. 
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His scheme was D. bolU one. The young and un. 
trieu Chancellor of. the Exchequer founu himself with 
D. surplus of som,ething over three-quarters of D. million. 
This was not much. Dut Jt was enough to make 
things pleasant in ~ne or two influential quarters,. and 
he might have hoped for a fuller purse next year. To 
hate taken this course, to have dribbled away the 
surplus, practically to have left matters 'where they 
stood, would, moreover, have saved him an infinitude 
of trouble. and relieved him from a tremendous risk. 
Scorning these considerations, plunging into the 

:troubled sea with the confident da.ring of genius, he 
positively increased taxation, chiefly by manipulation 
of the Income Tax, and was thereby enabled, in a 
wholesale manner that secms scarcely less than 
ruagical, to reduce or absolutely abotish the uuties 
on nearly three hundred articles of commerce in 
daily use. ~'he secret of the financior's necromancy 
1.'1y in that sound principle which he may be saiu to 
have inaugurated in Dritish finance, and uneler the 
extended application of which trade and commerce 
have advanced by leaps auu bounus. 'lie reckoned 
upon that property in national finance known as the 
"elasticity of revenue," now habitually, as a mat
ter of ordinary calculation, counted upon to make 
good deficiencies immediately accruing upon reduc
tion of taxation. 'fhere is nothing remarkable in the 
adoption of tbis principle to-day,' any more than there 
is in the application of a lighted match to a. gas
burner wnC'n w~ wnnt light in a. (lil.rke~cd room. Dut 
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in 1853 the experiment was as novel, and its results 
as surprising, as would have been the introduction of 
a b~ing gas-chandelier in the Honse of Commons 
when William Pitt was explaining his budget of 178:1. 

Perhaps the most r:markable thing in connection 
with Mr. Gladstone's first budget was the con6dence 
with which its predictions were accepted. Every
where it was applauded, and though Mr. Disraeii, as 
Leader of the Opposition, supported an amendment 
against it, his action was regarded merely as a. matter 
of course. Equally a matter of course, the budget 
resolutions were approved, and the beneficial reign 
of sound finance, inspired by rare genius and directed 
by superlative enemy, forthwith commenced. 

Mr. Gladstone continued to be the main strength of 
the Aberdeen Ministry, and in his capacity as Chan
(:ellor of the Excheqner he financed the Cl'imean War. 
In 1855, when the coalition fell to pieces, and Lord 
l~almerston undertook to cons.truct a Government out 
of the fragme~ts, Mr. Gladstone continued to holJ 
his office-promptly resigning it, when he fonnd 
the patriotic Mr. Roebuck's motion, for what was 
known as "The Sebastopol Committee," was not to 
be withstood by the Cabinet. JIe remained ont of 
office for some years following, his leisure inter
mitted by work that would have sufficed other meu 
for a liCe's labour. It was during this period he com
pleted and published his" Studies on IIomer auJ tho 
Homeric Age." He fulfilled more than the averago 
dnties of a Member of Parliament,. supel'auuil}g a. 
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special mission to the Ionian Islands, undertaken in 
1858 at the request of Lord Derby, then Premier. 
Early in 185!) the brief Administration of Lord Derby, 
in which Mr. Disraeli had for the second tim.e held. the 
office of Chancellor of the Exchequer, came to an end. 
lIr. Gladstono again joined the Ministry formed by 
LordPalmerston, which lasted as long as that Premier's 

life. 
During the long reign of Lord Palmers ton the pro

gress of politics attuned its~If to the beat of the pulse 
of the aged Premier. There were wars abroad, but 
peace and prosperity at home, and Mr. Glad
stone was able to carry out the scheme of bold, far
seeing finance the Crim~an War had -interrupted five 
years earlier. . The year' 1860 saw the completion of 
the Commercial Treaty with France j- a. fruitful tree, 
which Mr. Cobden and Napoleon III. planted, and 
which .Mr. Gladstone watered. This same year was 
the last of the Paper Duty,' the abo~ition of which 
in 1861 was a final stroke in that labour 'or the free
dom of tlle press and the extension of intelligence, 
begun when, in an cal'lier budget; he had made an end 

, of the Stamp Duty. 
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" n"ll-':;ZZL~D." 

Tfilr 10::1; Parliament of Lord Palmcrston camlJ to 
an end on the Gth of July, 1805. Thero was no 
particular reason why it should have been prorogued 
then, rather than a month or six months b.tcr, for it 
had completed only 12~ days of its &e\"'enth year. But 
at thai time Ministers took a. view of the possible 
}eD;th of Parliaments which finds an interesting illus~ 
tration in an incidental reference made by Mr. Glad
stone in his bud;ot speech of ISG;). I!eciting the 
8e\"'cral claims the existing Parliament had upon the 
attention of history, he added, "lastly, it has enjoyed 
the distinction that, although no Parliament ever com
pletes the full term of its legal existence, yet this is 
the 8eventh time yon have been called upon to make 
provision for the financial exigencies of the conntry." 

The result of the general election was most impor
tant to lIr. Gladstone, and to the nation in whose 
life he had become an important factor. Offering f 
Limself for re-election at Oxford, he was J'{'jectcd in : 
favour of lIr. Gathome Hardy, afterwards Lord Cran- . 
brook, and some time. Secretary of State for India. • 
This event created a. profound sensation, no authority 
being more deeply moved than Ths Time8. It is 
interesting at this time of day to quote Ths Tif/U'-$ of 
18G5 upon -Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Gathorne II:l.l'dy: 
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"The enemies of tho University," it was written in 
this impattial and important journal, «will make the 
most of her disgrace. n has hitherto been supposed 
that a learned constituency was to some· extent ex
empt from the vulgar motives of party spirit, .and 
capable of forming a higher estimate of statesmanship 
than common tradesmen or tenant-farmers. It w~ll 
now stand on record that they have deliberately sacri
ficed a representative who combined tho very highe&t 
qualifications, moral and intellectual, for an acad_emi
cal seat, to party-spirit, and party-spirit alone .••• 
Henceforth Mr. Gladstone will belong to the country, 
but no longer .to the University." 

Great Britain, in one geographical section or other, 
has always taken care that it shall not be deprived of 
the advantage of :Mr. Gladstone's presence in its Par
liament. On this occasion it was South Lancashire 
'which, perceiving his peril at Oxford, voluntarily 
offered to seCUl'e him a seat. From the University he 
hastened to the manufacturing town, and stood before 
the men of Jl.lanchester, as he .said, U unmuzzled." 
Even the dullest politicians recognised the significance 
of the events so aptly described in this memorable 
phrase. As long as Jl.lr. Gladstone was politically 
associated with Oxford, the Alma :Mater he loved 
with changeless affection, there was a ~ossibility 

that he might successfully resist the silent forces 
leading him to a more uncompromising Liberalism • 

• When Oxford snapped t~e chain he was free· to go 
whither he li~ted. The end would, doubtless, inevit. 
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n~IJ h.wo Iln;\·eJ. lIe -woulJ have retireu -from 
Oxfo:-J beca:lse ha W.l.S bent upon freeing the Irish 
Chur.:ll, just as in au c:1rlicr stage of his career he 
had withdrawn from Newark because he was about to 
join in Ila assault on Protection. Sooner or.later the 
unmuzzling must have been accomplished. Oxforu 
elected to make it sooner by several years. 

The unmuzzling process was completed by an e,cnt 
which made memorable the autumn of 1865. Loru 
l'almerston died, and the pent-up flood of Lihp-rallife 
rusbeu downward like a cataract. In a happy phrase 
Dean Church described Palmerston in his closing years 
as "the grcat grand papa to the English political 
world, whose age was to be respected." Grandpnpa's 
eyes reverentially closed, the time for coalitions anu 
temporising was past. Earl Russell succeeded as Pre
micr, and Mr. Gladstone was named Leader of the 
lIouse of Commons, still holding t~ Mini!!terial offil'e 
of Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

It was felt that the hour had come for tIle intl'o
duction of a Reform Dill, and in Earl Russell the 
man was naturally found. 'l'he statesman who lmu 
taken a leading part in the Reform campaign of 1832 
was largely responsible for the measure of 1866. Dut 
it happened that to lIf1'. Gladstone, as Lender of the 
House of Commons, fell the task of introdllcing the 
Dill, and bearing the brunt of the battle that rageu 
around it. There were giants in those days, and the 
Parliamentary debates of tho Session of 186G stand 
out in the pages of IIansard, by reason of their bri!-
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liancy and fire. Mr. Disraeli led the united body of : 
the Conservatives in an attack upon a Bill which they 
regarded with holy horror, as a long advance on the' 
way to the establishment of democracy. 

But the most da.ngerous foes of the Liberal party 
were to be found within its own ho.usehold. This was 
the year in which Mr. Lowe, fresh from the insuffi
cient glories of a Colonial Legislature, made his mark 
in the House of Commons. The terror of the utter
most Tory was far exceeded by the apprehension with 

. which he regarded this Bill. Speaking of 1'111'. Glad
sto~e, and contemplating the probability of the Bill 
being carried, pe exclaimed: "I court not a single 
leaf of the laurels that may encircle his brow. I do 
not envy him his triumph. His be the glory of carry
ing the Bill, mine of having to the utmost of my poor 
ability resisted it." 

It was in this year that the Cave of Adullam was 
formed, and there was created that immortal It party 
of two [Mr. Horsman and Mr. Lowe], 'like the Scotch 
terrier that was so covered with hair you could not teU 
which was the head and which the tail." The debate 
on the second reading of the Bill lasted several 
days. On the eve of the division it fell to Mr. Glad
stone's lot to wind up the debate, which he did in a. 
. speech containing perhaps absolutely the finest perora
tion of the many that sparkle in the traitl of the in
finitude of his orations. 

"You cannot fight against the future," he said, 
turning sharp upon the Opposition, ILnd speaking in a 
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voice where pathos struggled wifh exultation for the 
mastery. •• Time is on our side. The great social 
forces which move onward in their might and majesty, 
and which the tumult of our debates does not for a 
moment impede or disturb-those grea.t social forces 
are against you. They are marshalled on our side j 
and the banner which we now carry in this fight. 
though perhaps at some moment it may d,roop over 
oar sinking heads, yet it soon again will float in the 
eye of Heaven, and will be borne by the firm hands of 
the united people of the three kingdoms, perhaps not 
to an euy, but to a. certain and a not far distant vic
tory." 

In the meantime the defea.t too surely foreseen was 
accomplished. The Adullamites, coalescing with the 
Conservatives, made it impossible to pass the measure, 
which was finally thrown onto The Ministry resigned, 
and the Earl of Derby, most unhappy of Cabinet con
structors, was again called npon to form a Ministry 
from a pany in a hopeless minority. 

In the race for the highest office of the State, ~rr. 
Dis.raeli beat Mr. Gladstone by one lap, ~ he had ,
outrun him by the same distance when ~he Chancellor- ; 
ship of the Exchequer was the goal. The Earl of 
Deeby held office just long enough to see passed, by 
the Ministry of which he was the heoo, a Reform Bill 
exceeding in its democratic tendf!ncies any that had 
been proposed by a. responsible Liberal Ministry. As 
lOOn aa Parliament met the following year, Lord 
DerLy retired on the plea. of ill-health, aud Mr. 
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Disrae1i, who had the previous Session Lear<1 him
self denounced by his later colleague, Lord Salis
bury, as "a. political advcntt~rer," and his policy 
describe<1 as (C one of legerdemain,'" became leader 
of the Conservative party and Prime Mini~ter of 
Englan<1. 

In this Session Mr. Gladstone's mind reached the 
final point of conviction that the Irish Church might 
no' longer. be en<1ured. Early in the Session. he 
laid upon the table of the House. a series of reso
lutions. 'The first roundly declar~d that, "in the 
opinion of the House of Commons, it is ncces
sary that the. Established Church of Ireland 8houl<1 
cease to exist as an Establishmcnt.'" On this 
question Liberals .an<1 Conservatives joined issue, 
the. Liberals being united in a. degree unusual 
then, not often repeated since. Successive clivi
Eions showed that the majority were overwhelm
ingly in bvour of the dis.establishment of the Church. 
On the question of Parliamentary Reform, Mr. 
Disraeli's position was not, unfairly described by 111'. 
Lowe. "If," said Mr. Lowe, affecting to paraphrase 
the terms of the Conservative leader's reiterated 
speech, "the 'liouse will deign to' take us into its 
counsel, if it will co-operate with us in this matter. 
we shall receive with cordiality, with deference, nay~ 
even with gratitude, any suggestion it likes to offer. 
Say what you like to us, only for God's sake leave us 
in our places." Mr. Disraeli had, as he himself 
boasted, educated his party in' the matter of, radia-
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mentary Reform. But in view of Buch a. qoestion as 
the disestallishment of the Church, parleying was 
impossible. He most fight; and finding fighting 
impossible with the Parliament assembled, he 
brought about its dissolution, and appealed to the 
country. 

The answer was sharp and nnmistakable. By 
trcmendous exertions, concentrated with all the 
power of personal dislike and party hatred, Mr. 
Gladstone was defeated in Lancashire. Elsewhere 
the Liberals had an overwhelming triumph, and Mr. 
Gladstone {(·cturned for Greenwich, which had daue 
for him in this ele'ction the service performed by 
South Lancashire in 18G5) found himself at the head 
Clf an overwhelming majority-a Prime Minister 
personally more powerful· than any who had held 
the reins of State since the palmicst days of Sir 
noban Peel 
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CHAPTER VI. 
PREmER. 

INVESTED· with slJ!!lreme power, -with the immediate 
mission of disestablishing the Irish Church, lIe set 
himstllf about the task with characteristic energy. 
At the earliest date he. submitted to the new Par
liament his Bill for the Disestablishment of the 
Church. The second reading was carried by a 
majority of 118, in a House, including tellers, of 622 
members, 0. litriking' event that disposed of any
thing like legitimate opposition. Opposition ,there 

. was, nevertheless, and it was three months before the 
Bill pa.ssed tp,rough COQ)mittee, during whic,h time, 
statesmen of the calibre of Mr. Cavendish Bentinck, 
Mr. James Lowther, and Mr. It Tom " Collins rose 
innumerable times to state their opinion that the end 
of all things was at hand, and to hint, as plainly as 

- might be withiu. Parliamentary limits, their personal 
opinion of the author of so much evil. 

The next Session (1870) was primarily devoted to 
the Irish Land Bill, this year added to the statute
book. In addition, th9 Elementary Education Act was 
passed, haray fruits of a Session disturbed and in
terrupted by interpellations a~d debates on the policy 
of _ the Government with respect to the war between 
France and ·Prllssia. The next year saw passed the 
Army Regulation Bill, embodying the Abolition of 
Pl1r~haseJ which lntte\!lir. GI~dstone finallY!lccomp-
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lished, 111 opposition to the House of Lords, by 
invoking the Royal Warrant. The Ballot Bill, also 
brought in this Session, was throwll out by the Lords. 
In the following year it was brought in again, and 
being pu' in the forefront of the programme, was 
carried. A less happy fate befell the Irish University 
Bill, which brought about a new Cave of Adullam, 
and was thrown out by a coalition between the 
extreme Liberals "and the watchful Conservatives. 
A majority of three in a Hoose of 573 declared 
against the Government, whereupon Mr. Gladstoue 
resigned. The Queen sent for Mr. Disraeli, and in
vited him to form a lIiwstry. Bilt the L8~ of. 
tbe Opposition, with a prescience loudly mo.rtna.red 
agaiijst at the time by his impatient followersr d~n.ed 

to hurry events. Mr. Gladstone returned io oike, 
and tbe Session pursued its course. 

But tbe end was not far off. Mr. Gladstone ha.d 
lived fast and travelled far. He had accomplished in 
four Sessions an amount of work formerly estinNLtt>d 
as the full allowance of four Parliaments. He had 
done all, and more than all he had promised, far 1I)0re 
than might reasonably have been anticipated on 
entering office. The usual symptoms that follow on 
repletion began to manifest themselves. Tho Houso 
of Commons was restless, discontented, and ill
humoured, while the country, waxing fat, began to 
kick. The Premier was not constitutionally the looind _ 
of man fOl" meeting aud overcoming such 0. crisis. 
He had olways bo~n at a disadnlat:lgo as compared 

K 2 
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with his great rival in respect of personal manner. 
He was too much in, -earnest to pay a just mea
sure of attention to those little· courtesies which 
c~unt for much even in the gov.ernment of an empire 
on which the sun never sets. It would be an ex
aggeration to say that Lord Beaconsfield was never 
in ~arnest. - It is unquestionable that he was never so 
muchexbausted by earnestness that he forgot to pay 
those petty homages which cost !fo little, and to the 
leader of a party are worth so much. 

Mr. -Gladstone's gaze was. fixed far above heads of 
mortal men, and the natural consequence was that 

>when he moved about his daily work he frequently 
knocked up against his own friends and trod upon 
thQir corns. The average of personal popularity was 
not made up by any of his colleagues. Some, not
ably Mr. J.:.owe and Mr. Ayrton, were viewed with 
strong personal dislike by the public, whom they in 
their turn unmercifully snubbed. Mr. Gladstone, his 
colleagues, and his policy began to be assailed from 
all sides, Foreign policy, being necessarily less sus
ceptible of full comprehension than any other ramifica-

_ tion of Constitutional Government, has always been 
peculiarly attractive to the more ignorant among us. 
It is a large question, upon which small intelligences 
like to swell and puny persons love to strut. Mr. 
Gladstone's fot'eign policy was assailed with persistent 
clamour. But the most dangerous symptom of ap
proaching decay was found in the vitality of sections 
ranged under,the common banner of Liberalism. 

This spidt "egan to m~nifest itself for the first 
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time in t1e Committee on tho Education Bill, wIlen 
the Nonconformist body· spied und~r Mr. Forster's 
mumer the beard of a Denominationalist. In making 
a last protest on the third reading of the Bill, Mr. 
MiaH affirmed that the Nonconformists ., could not 
stand this sort of thing much longer." 

Mr. Gladstone was sitting quietly, even listlessly, 
on the Treasury Bench, whel1 this threatening speech 
was made. He had not intended to join in the debate, 
the matter haviug been already talked out over many 
sittings. Moreover, the Dill was not in his charge, 
but Mr. Forster's. When these words fell on his ear, 
he quickly rose from his recumbent position, and 
those looking on knew that a scene was imminent. 

As Mr. MiaH resumed his seat, the Premier sprang 
to his feet, the thunder rolled and the lightniug 
flashed. ft I hope/' he said, in those slow, carefully
accentuated tones which marked the rarely-reached 
white heat of his passion, "my honourable friend will 
not continue his· support of the Government one 
moment longer than he deems it consistent with his 
sense of duty and right. For God's sake, sir, let him 
withdraw it the moment he thinks it better for the 
cause he has at heart that he should do so. So long 
as my honourable friend thinks fit to give us his sup
port we will co-operate with my honourable friend fOl· 
every purpose we have in common. But wllCn wo 
think his opinions and demands exacting, when we 
thiuk he looks too much to the section of the community 
he adorns, and too little to the interests of the people 
at lars-e, we must theIJ recollect that we are the 
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Government of the Queen, and that those who have 
assumed the high responsibility of administering thO' 
affairs 'of this Empire must endeavour to forget the 
parts in the whole, and must, in the great measures 
they introduce into the House, propose to themselyes 
no meaner Or narrower object th"an the welfare of tho 
Empire at large!' 

In the Session of 1872 the growing 11.ssitude of 
Parli&ment was shown.on the second reading of iha 
Ballot Dill-a measure of the first importance, for the 
division on the second reading of which the nuited 
strenuous exertions of the Whip's could muster an ag
gregate voting power of only 165.' The third reading 
was carried by 276 votes against 218; figures which 
show that Mr. Gladstone still had a substantial 

majority in the HlJuse. Dy the Licensing Act, intro
duced and passed this Session, the popularity .of the 
Government received a fresh blow. It was reserved 
for the Irish Univer_sity Bill to complete the destruc
tion. The majority against the second reading of 
this Dill was ·very small, and was made np of sections 
not likely to reunit.e under any probable circumstances. 
lIfr. Gladstone, as has been shown, 'resumed office 
when Mr. Disraeli declined to Imve his hand forced. 
But he .never. really recovered from the blow thus 
struck. 

The Session flickered to an end amidst constant 
wrangles and an aggravating disregard for authority. 
In vain :Mr. Ayrton had been ca!;t overboard. In 
vain Mr. Lowe repeated in his own person the useful 
purposes of Jonah. The Millist~ria~ ship would no~ _. 
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right, lying in the trough of the sea, an object of de
rision from the fickle pnblic who five years earlier bad 
helped to launch it amidst demonstrations of the' 
wildest entllUsiasm. Buffeted a.broad, assailed from 
within, angry, dispirited with existing circumstanlH!s, 
hopeful of the verdict of a. nation whos-e behests he 
had "splendidly fulfilled, Mr. Gladstone suidellly cm 
the Gordian knot. On the 24th of January, 1874, just 
on the eve of the assembling of Parliament for tHe 
customary Session, the country awoke to find Parlia
ment was dissolved. It was through the medium of 
an address to the electors of Greenwich that the start
ling news was communicated. There was considerable 
vigour in the lengthy document, and Mr. Gladstone, who 
a few months earlier, upon the resignation of Mr. 
Lowe, bad returned to his old office of Cha.ncellor of 
the Exchequer, promised a. remiwed exhibition of tke 
magic with which the country was once familiar, now 
to be directed to the extinction of the Income Tax. 
But between the lines it was not difficult to read tha.t 
the great state!lman was weary and sick at heart. 
"II," he said, rt the trust of this Administration be by 
the effect of the present elections virtually renewed, I 
for one Will serve you, for what remains of my time, 
faithfully. If the confidence of the country be taken 
from us, and handed over to others whom you may 
deem more worthy, I for one shall accept cheerfully 
my dismissal!' 

There was no presage of vic~ory in such a. call to 
battle. But in his gloomiest moments Mr. Gladstone 
could nat have anticip~ted the full depth ot the t:everse 
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of fortune awaiting him at the poll. IIe himself 
naTrowly escaped defeat at Greenwich, coming in 
second, the head of the. poll being reserved for an 
estimable but obscure Conservative. Elsewhere, all 
along the line, the Liberals were defeated. Broken 
was the phalanx, which within seven years, dating 
from 1867-two years in opposition and five in office
had achieved a. record of work rarely equalled, never 
beateD. They had abolished the compulsory Church 
l'ate. They had transformed a. nominal Reform Bill 
intos. real measure. They had abolished the Irish 
Church, reformed the Irish Land Laws, settled the 
question of Scotch Education, and far advanced the 
cause of education in England. Purchase in the 
army had been abolished, and the pathway of promo
tion thrown open to the foot of merit. The Ballot 
Bill had been ca.rried; the judicature of the country 
F.'ilforinedj religious tests finally abolished in the 
universities j the estimat.es reduced, whilst the de
fensive forces of the country, both military. and naval, 
had been appreciably increased. 

This was a claim upon the gratitude of an electorate 
which eemsed likely to meet with abundant reward. 
But Mr. Gladstone had lived long enough to learn the 
bitter lesson that gratitude is unknown in politics. 
'Vhen the gains and . losses wore counted up, it was 
found that Mr. Disraeli, meeting Parliame~t in 1874, 
was almost exactly in the same position as :Mr. Glad

.,stone had been when meeting Parliament in 1869. 
The pondulum, hafng swung violently toone si~e, had 
in retlJ.l'~ nearly r~a\hed the same aItitud,e _on the 9ther. 
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TnROWIXG t;p THE SPO~GE. 

Tal: new Parliament opened on the 5th of March, 1874, 
with Mr. Disraeli in the seat where through six eventful 
years he had watched Mr. Gladstone throned. For the 
first time in his political history he was not only in 
office, but in power. In the Session of 1873, Mr. Glad
stone being defeated on the Irish Education Bill by the 
action of the Nonconformist conscience, Mr. Disraeli 
bad, to the manifest chagrin of some of his supporters, 
declined to take office. His prescience was magnifi
cently justified by the swiftly succeeding event of the 
general election. .Four years earlier, in a. private 
letter which nearly a quarter of a. century later saw 
the light of day, Mr. Froude wrote: II I have been 
among some of the Tory magnates lately. They dis
trust Disraeli still, and will never again be led by him. 
So they are as sheep that have no shepherd. Lord 
Salisbury'S time may come; bnt not yet!' 

That was, as many still living know, and as a multi
tude of written testimony proves, the attitude towards 
Disraeli of the p'arty he had at length, with infinite 
patience aud consummate skill, led out of the wilder
ness. 'When in 1852, Disraeli, made Chancellor of the 
Exchequer by the audacious Lord Derby, gave his 
first Parliamentary dinner, The Saturday P..e'Ciew, then 
*iJ.e or~ of blue-blood TorYl{;m, celebrated the event 
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in much appreciated verse, of which one stanza lingers 
in the memory:-

And o'er them all in jewels dighb, 
Not known from real in any light, 
And St. John's clothes as good as new, 
Enraptured sat the gl~rious Jew. 

For Disraeli the plucky fight against jealousy and dis
traction was over •. Long a pariah among the aristo
cratic party, he was now to become its idol, soon amid 
universal acclaim to take his seat among them as Earl 
of Beaconsfield. The dramatic interest of the episode 
was completed by tho fact that, coincidentally with 
his supreme elevation, came about the ruinous fall of 
his great adversary. 

There was much curiosity as to what part Mr. 
I Gladstone would be disposed to play in the transformed 

scene on the parliamentary boa~ds. It is possible 
that, eyen at this early date, some of his friends had 
been made aware of his intention of withdrawing 
from the conflict. It was a habit of his mind, 
whenever he met with rebuff in the political arena, to 
contemplate retirement. In Committee on the Reform 
Bill of 18G7, he, then the Lea.der of the Liberal 
party in the House of Commons, brought' forward a 
series of amendments which, had the whole of the 
party voted with him, would have been engrafted 
in the 'Bill. But there wa.s then, as there has 
been since, a cave. As· Mr. Bright put it in a 
speech delivered a few days later, "very small men 
who during their whole political lives have not ac1-
vaneau the question of Reform by one ll~r's, breac1th 
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or by one moment in time, can at a critical hour throw 
themselves athwart the objects of a great party, and 
mar a great measure that ought to affect the interests 
of the country beneficially for a. long time." 

Mr. Gladstone's amendments were negatived by IL 

majority of twenty-one in Do House of 599 members. 
He thereupon, in reply to a. convenient letter from Mr. 
Crawford, one of the members for the city, threw up 
the whole business, declining to proceed with blocks 
of other amendments' of which he had given notice. 
Earlier even than this he had begun to talk in the 
It at-my-time-of-life" mood that became so familiar 
throughout the closing quarter-of-a-century of his 
public life. In 1861 he wrote: .. Events are not 
wholly unwelcome which remind me that my own 
public life is now in its thirtieth year, and ought not 
to last very many yeal's longer." In the troublesome 
times of 1873, when friends were falling off and fac
tion rearing its head with fuller rigour, Mr. Glad
stone was accustomed constantly to refer to retirement. 
In his diary, Bishop 'Wi~ber£orce writes under date 
May 6th, 1873: .. Gladstone much talking; how littla. 
real good work any Premier has done after sixty. 
Peel j Palmerston, his work all really done before; the 
Duke of WellingU;n added nothing to his reputation 
after. I told him Dr. Clark thought it would be p'hysi
cally worse for him to retire. 'Dr. Clark does not 
know how completely I should employ myself,' he 
replied," probably with Homer and the Vatican in his 
eye. 
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Whatever intention Mr. Gladstone may have formed 
when he found his forces crumbling to pieces at the 
general election, he did not at the outset shirk his Par

·liamentary duties. With the opening of a new Par
liament there was necessity for the election ofa new 
Speaker, or the re-election of the old one. He was 
still, nominally, Leader of the Liberal Party, and 
upon him devolved in the House of Commons the 
duty of supporting the Speaker-elect on taking the 
chair. The House was crowded with an unusual num
ber of new membors, anxious to see all that was to be 
seen, not least eager to catch a glimpse of the great 
statesman, who, quitting the House in the late autumn 
master of a majority that still could muster between 
si:;;.ty and seventy, returned to it to find himself in a 
minority of half a hundred. Mr. Gladstone so timed 
his reappearance on ~he scene that any demonstration, 
friendly or hostile, was impossible. Members troop
ingout to the other House to hear the Royal Com
mission read, came back to· find him on the F;ont 
Opposition Bench, not in thE!' place of Leader opposite 
the brass-bound box, but humbly bestowed almost 
under t1;1e shadow of t.he gallery, where Under Secre
taries are accustomed to sit. It was noted that, con
trary to his Parliamentary habit, he'had brought with 
him his hat, the fleeting character of his visit being 
further studiously indicated by his carrying a stick, 
and wearing gloves. He was loudly cheered from the 
Liberal side when he followed the official proposer 
and seconder of thQ Srea~er's re-electlQ:o,.. JiJut hI) 
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was not to be stirred beyond the depths of some 
ordinary courtly remarks. deli\'"ered midway down the 
talJle. bis hand resting on his-Stick. 

With all his ferroill' and his ~metimes torrential 
passion. lli. Glad3tone is a man whose shortest step 
is ordered with gra\'"e deliberation. Th05a who I!:lW 

portents of coming change in his hat and stick and 
glo\'"e3. and the precise position at the table from 
which he addressed the Honse on the re-election of 
the Speaker. had speedy confirmation of their SllS

picions. On the 12th of March in the first year of 
the new Parliament. he wrote to Lord Granville the 
following momentons letter :-

" I have issc.ed a circular to Members of Parliament 
of the Liberal party on the occasion of tbe opening 
of Parliamentary business. But I feel it to be neces_ 
&3rJ that. while discharging this duty. I should 
el:p1a.in what a circular could not CO:1wy with regard 

. to my individual position at the present time. I need 
no~ apologise for addre3Sing these explanations to 
yon. Independently of other reasons for 80 troubling 
you. it is enough to obser\'"e that yon haw very long 
represented the Liberal party. and have also acted on 
behalf of the late Gonrnment. from its commence
ment to its close, in the Hoose of Lords. 

"For a variety of reasons personal to myself; I 
could not contemplate any nnlimited el:iension of 
acti\"e political service; and I am anl:ions that it 
should be clearly nnderstood. by those friends with 
whom I ha\'"e acted in the direction of affairs, that at 
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my age I must reserve my entire freedom to divest 
myself of aU the responsibilities of leadership at no 
distant time. '1'11e need of rest will prevent me from 
giving more than occasional attendance in the IIouse 
of Commons during the present Sessi~n. 

H I should be desirous, shortly before the com
mencement of the Session of 1875, to consider 
whether there would be advantage in my placing my 
services for a time at the disposal of the Liberal 
party, or whether I should then claim exemption 
from the duties I have hitherto discharged. If,how
ever, there should be reasonable ground fcir believing 
that, instead of the COUl'se which I have sketched, it 
would be preforable, in the view of the party generally, 
for mo to assume at' once the place of an independent 
member, I should willingly auopt the-latter alterna
tive. But I shall retain all the desire I have hitherto 
felt for the welfare of the p:Lrty, and if the gentlemen 
composing it should think fit either to choose a leader 
or make provision ad interi'Tn, with a view to the 
convenience of the present year, the person designated 
woulu, of cQUl'se, command from mo any assistance 
which he might finu occasion to seek, and which. it 
might be in my power to render." 

In spite of this indication of desire and intention to 
withdraw, Mr. Gladstone still occasionally revisited 
the Honse of Commons. He could not resist the 
temptation of' criticising the first budget of the new 
Ministry, brought in by Sir Stafford Northc;ote, built 
up on the splendiu sarplus left by him as a. legacy to. 
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hi, successors. He replied with something of his 
aucient fire to a violently rude attack made upon him 
by Mr. Smollet, who accused him of having ~'or
ganised a Dissolution in secret; and having by nn
worthy, improper, and nnconstitutional methods, tried 
to seize power." 

His most notable reappearance in the new Parlia
ment was in connectiou with the debate on the Public 
\V orship ·Regulation Bill. This measnre had been 
brought into the Lords. and passed through the Horu;e 
nnder the direction of Archbishop Tait. Mr. Disraeli 
disclosing a cnriously st.rong interest in it, it suddenly 
loomed large upon the Parliamentary arena. The 
Archbishop had defined its purpose as an effort to put 
down Ritualism. lIr. Disraeli, in one of his well
considered phra.qes that immediately caught on, de
fined It. as an attack. on " mass in masquerade." Mr . 

. Gladstone nnexpectedly turned up in hot opposition 
to the measure, 1I'hich he attempted to smother nnder 
six resolutions. 

Interest in the Bill, intense as it had grown, was for 
a while obscured by a personal conflict between Sir 
William Harcourt and Mr. Gladstone. One of the 
last desperate attempts made to keep the late Ministry 
on its legs had been the'recruitment of two gentle
men, known at the time as lIr. Henry James and lIr. 
Vernon Harconrt. Seated together on the front bench 
below tho gangway, these two had more effectively 
worried their nominal chief than had the regular . 
opposition, even though led by Mr. Disraeli. Tawards 
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. the close of the Session of- 1873 there pad been an 
angry scene, in which Mr. <;tladstone, driven to bay, had 
turned npon his hononrable friends below the gang
way and berated them something after the fashion 
in which he had fallen upon the more inoffensive 
1Ifr. Miall. The next thing heard in this connection was 
in :Kovember following, when Mr. Henry James was. 
made Attorney-General, and Mr. Vernon Harcourt, 
becoming Solicitor-General, came to be known as Sir 
William. Neither of the new law officers sat on the 
Treasury . n~nch, for before the new Session was 
summoned dissolution had swooped down on th~ 

astonished Commons. Their ex-Ministerial position, 
otherwise, as far as Parliament was concerned, a Bar
mecide feast, entitled both to seats on the Front Op
position nench, a privilege of which they forthwith 
availed themselves. 

Sir William Harcourt ranged himself on the side 
of Mr. Disraeli in support of the Public Worship 
Regulation Bill. Thus it came to pass that his first 
prominent appearance under his new style was in con
flict with the statesman who had conferred the hono·ur 
upon him. Sir William did not mince matters or 
modify phrases. He went straight for Mr. Gladstone, 
making his attack the more bitter by contrast with the 
eulogistic terms in which he alluded to Mr. Disraeli, 
"a leader. who is proud of the House of Commons 
and of whom the House of Commons is proud." 
Mr. Gladstone having at this stage already spoken, 
said nothing in immediate reply. A few days later 
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he lound opportunity to administer to his rebellious 
colJeagne a trouncing which the House enjoyed with 
a zest equalJed only by the delight with which it had 
seen Sir William Harcourt biting at the hand that 
had fed him with the Solicitor-Generalship. 

The episode had significance far beyond the bear~ 
ings of the Public Worship Bill, inasmuch as tho 
House of Commons saw in it fresn testimony of what 
it regarded as the final collapse of the once powerful 
statesman. Sir William Harcourt, it was argued, was 
an exceedingly shrewd man, with special opportunities 
of knowing Mr. Gladstone's exact position and pros
pects. If he thought it safe to turn· and rend him, 
hopeless indeed was his case. 

A conclusion which shows how prone to error are 
the wisest amongst os. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

PAMPHLETEER. 

PARLIAMENT was summoned to meet for the Session 
of 1875 on the 5th of Febrnary. Three weeks earlier 
Mr. Gladstone wrote to Lord Granville announcing 
his final resolve to" retire from the Leadership of the 

'Liberal party. "The time has, I think, arrived," he 
wrote, "when I ought to revert to the subject of the 
letter which I addressed,to you on March the 12th. 
Before determining whether I should offer to assume 
a charge which might extend over a length of time, J 
havo reviewed with all the care in my power a number 
of considerations both public and· private, of which a 
portion, and these not by any means insignificant, 
were not in existence at the date of the letter. The 
result has been that I see no public advantage in my 
continuing to act as the Leader of the Liberal party; 
and that at the age of sixty-five, and nfter forty-two 
years of a laborious publio life, I think myself entitled 
to retire on the present opportunity. This retil"ement 
is dictated to me by my· personal viewsns to the best 
method of spending the closing years of my· life. I 
need hardly say that my conduct in Parliament will 
continue to be governed by the principles on which 
I have b"erctofore acted; and whatever arrangements 
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may be made for the treatment of general business, 
and for the advantage or convenience of the Liberal 
party, they will have my cordial support. I should • 
perhaps add that I am at present, and mean for a short 
oime to be, engage«1 on a special matter which occupies 
me closely." . 

The special matter upon which Mr. Gladstone was 
engaged proved to be a crusade against the Vatican, 
undertaken with the ardour of youth and with a con
centrated energy amazing in a man who had retired 
from Parliamentary and political life on the specific 
ground that he was aweary. In the preceding year 
he had followed up his futile opposition to the Regu
lation of Public Worship Bill by writing an article in 
one of the monthly magazines, a course that soon grew 
familiar but was at the time regarded as notable in 
an ex-Prime Minister. This was followed. by other 
papers dealing with "The Church of England and 
Ritualism." This raised a storm of theological con
troversy in which Mr. Gladstone positively revelled. 
Roman Catholics and Ritualists buzzed about his ears 
with angry replies, to which he made rejoinder in 
pamphlets. One bore the inscription, " The Vatican 
Decrees and their Bearing on Civil Allegiance-." A 
final rejoinder in another pamphlet was entitled 
"Vaticanism." Both works had. a. phenomenal sale, 
and the tide of controversy that rose with them seemed 
to bea.r Mr. Gladstone for ever away from the Parlia
mentary shore. 

On the eve of the Session, members of tIle Liberal 
., 2 
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party, a disheartened minority in the House -of 
Commons, had met at the Reform Club to elecl; a. 
leader. Mr. Gladstone had stepped down from his 
high place, and was so engrossed in his wrangle round 
the Church porch, that he had iot time to give a. 
thought to public affairs; or a day to the duties-of 
the House of Commons. The result of the meeting 
at the Reform Club was that Lord Hartington was 
unanimously elected to fill the thankless post of 
Leader of the Opposition in the House of Commons. 
He took his seat in front of the brass-bound box, and 
fo~ a while business of the House went on as if 1ofr. 
Gladstone were dead and buried. Occasionally he 
looked in, bringing with him hat and stick and 
gloves, re~aining for half an hour or so at the lower 
end of the front Opposition Bench, where he found a 
companioTJ- in Mr. Bright, and stealing silently away. 

. One afternoon in March of this year he unex
pectedly interposed, delivering a spoech which created 
a profound sensation~ It was on a Bill introduced by 
Mr. -Gathorne Hardy, then Secretary of State for '\V ar, 
designed, as Mr. Lowe put it, "to make commissions 
in the army a valuable commodity." Stung by this 
attempt to get behind his own action _ in abolishing 
purclmse, Mr. Gladstone spoke with great animation 
and irresistible force. Members looking. from the 
litho, animated figure standing at the table upon the 
immobile figure se~ted in the place of Leader instinc
tively felt that the whole arrangement was a farce, to 
be made an end of whenever Mr. Gladstone felt dis-
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poseil to return and claim his own. Bnt the time was 
not yet, and the 'chief disturbance under Lord Hart;
ington's rnle came from below the gangway on his 
own sille, whence Mr. Chamberlain wonld presently 
jeer at the harassed captain, hailing him as "late tho 
Leader of the Liberal party." 
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CHAPTER IX. 
TIlE FIERY CROSS. 

THE Eastern Question developed in the summ.er '-of i 

1875. Mr. Gladstone, speaking three years later at ' 
Hawarden, declared that he had not opened his mouth 
for one word of criticisI\1 on the subject till the 1st of 
July, 1876. "When the Government had, by sending 
the fleet to Besika Bay, encouraged the Turks in their 
obstinate resistance to reform; and when the Prime 
Minister by. his notorious fencing answers on the sub
ject of the Bulgarian atrocities, had shown that no 
reliance could be placed on the Government for the 
pUrposes of humanity in. the East, and when they, by 
repelling and rejecting the Berlin Memorandum, had 
broken up the concert of Europe and had proposed 
nothing themselves in return-till all these things had 
happened I never said a word in criticism of the pro
ceedings of the Government." 

On the 23rd of June, 1876, The !faily News p~b
lished particulars, furnished by its Constantinople cor
respondent, of what soqn came to be known through
out -the world as the Bulgaria~ atrocities. Questions 
were put in both Houses of Parliament. Mr. Disraeli, 
replying to an enquiry by Mr. Forster, jauntily af-

. firmed that' the story published in The Daily News 
rested on nothing more than" coffee-house babble." 
One detail that had proMmdly impressed the public 
mind described the impalement of hapless Bulgarians 

. \ 
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by the Bllshi Bazonka. The truth of this Mr. Disraeli 
took. leavo to doubt, airily adding, II In the East when 
it is proposed to do a. man to death, a. much more ex
peditions method of business is usually adopted." 
When this conversation was going on in the House of 
Commons Mr. Giadstone was rusticating at Hawarden, 
engaged in preparation of fresh magazine articles. 
But the cry that went up from tho sixty villages of 
Bulgaria, their homesteads trampled uuderfoot, their 
men tortured to death, their women dishonoureu., 
fonnd response in every fibre of his frame. He 
hurried back to town and eommenceu a campaign 
which onded in the overthrow of an apparently im
pregnable Ministry. 

lIo occupied tl10 earliest weeks of tho Parliamentary 
recess (1876) in writing n. pamphlet ontitled, "Bul
g~ian IIorrors." It Latus/'he said, in a passage contain
ing a. memorable phrase, " insist that 0UI' Government, 
which has been working in one direction, shall work 
in the other, and shall apply all its vigour to concur 
with .tho other States of Europe in obtaining tho ex
tinction of the Tnrkish excntive power in Bulgaria. 
Let the Turks now carry away their abuses in tho only 
possiblo manner, narr.ely, by carrying off themselves. 
Their Zaptiehs and their lIIudirs, their Bimbashis, 
and their Y uzbachis, their Kaimakams and their 
Pashas, ono and all, bag. and baggage, shall, I hope, 
clear out from tho province they ~ve desolated and 
profaned." 

He followed up the hurling of this thunderbolt by 
an address to his constituents mustered on Blackheatb. 
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Recurring to this epoch many years after, he observed:· 
"After the Parliamentary Session of 1876, I tholJght 
the agitation against the Turks in Bulgaria was all up 
fo!, a time. I knew it would revive, and I thought it 
would revive in the next Session. But I gave it up 
for the moment until I saw in the newspapers by ac
cident that the working men of England were going 
to. meet in L,ondon on the subject. I said to myself 
that moment, 'Then it is alive!' Seeing that it was 
aliv~, I did what I could, and we all did what we could, 
and we stirred the country to such an extent tha'li if 
the Government had dissolved Parliament at that 
moment I do not believe there would have been a. 
hundred men returned to support its policy." 

In a fine passage of this BIackheath speech he ad
,"ocated common action between England and Russia, 
who were chiefly responsible in- the matter. "Upon 
the concord and hearty co-operation-not upon a mere 
hollow truce between England and Russia, but upon 
their concord and hearty cordial co-operation-depends 
a good settlement of this question. Their power is 
immense. The power of Russia by land for acting 
upon these ~ountries, as against Turkey, is perfectly 
resistless. 'rhe power of England by sea is sc'arcely 
less important at this moment. For I ask you, what 
would be the condition of the Turkish armies if the 
British Admiral, now in Besika Bay, were to inform 
the Government1>f Constantinople that from that hour, 
unti~ atonement had been made-Until punishment had 
descended, until justfcehad been vindicated-not a man, 
nor a ship, nor a bo,t, should. cross the waters of the 
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Bosphorus, or the cloudy E1l1ine, or the bright lEgcan, 
to carry aid to the Turkish troops r II 

By this time Mr. Disraeli, now Lord Beaconsfield, 
discovered he had made a mistake in treating with 
jocularity charges promptly substantiated by the 
official report of Mr. Baring. It was felt that Mr. 
Gladstone's Blackheath speech mnst be replied tao 
So Lord Beaconsfield, going down to Aylesbury, 
described the conduct of the Opposition in this matter 
as It wone than any Bulgarian atrocity!' That did 
not mend matters, nor did further heated -denunciation 
of "designing politicians who take advantage of sublime 
sentiments and apply them for the furtherance of their 
sinister ends!' 

There was no one found to palliate the action of the 
Turks in Bulgaria, but there were many who, evading 
the issue, bitterly attacked Mr. Gladstone. He was 
not even safe from personal violence as he Walked 
through the streets of London, and when he sought 
the shelter of his own house, his windows were broken 
by an infuriated mob. The" Jingo II Press did not get 
quite so far as a Turkish newspaper which printed a de
tailed biography of It the man Gladstone, projector of 
mischief!' This set forth.how he.was "bom in 1796, 
the offspring of the headlong passion of a Bulgari:m 
named Demitri, the servant of a pig merchant named 
Neswry.u He went to London in charge of some 
pigs his master desired to selL Desiring to pass him
self off as an Englishman, he changed his Bulgarian 
name, Grozadin, to Gladswne. It His gluttony for. 
gold makes Gladstone look yellow. According to 
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those who know himhe is of middling height wi~h a. 
yellow face, wearing closely cut whiskers in the Euro
pean style, and as a sign of his satanic spirit his fore
head and upper foreheaq are bare. His evil temper 
has made his hair fall off, so that from a. distance he 
might be taken for quite bald." This was, of course, 
too grotesque for imItation in English newspapers. 
But some managed to distinguish themselves and earn 
. the approval of the music-halls by the violence of their 
attaclt upon the denouncer of Turkish infamy. 

Whilst recovering something of llis ancient power 
in the provinces, Mr. Gladstone was by no means 
sustained by the full support of the Lib~ral mem
bers of the Houso of Commons. It was then recog-, 
nised as an awkward and an inconvenient thing that, 
a.f~er all that had happened consequent on the ar
rangement at the ~eform Club in 1875, he should 
be sweeping back wi~h torrential force to his old posi
tion as Leader. ' A feeling of loyalty to Lord Har
tington, who had dO\le the very best possible for 
him in tho position to which he had· boen unwill
ingly summoned, influenced some Liberal members. 
Others were not absolutely free from sympathy witb, 
01' apprehension of, the Jingo spirit just then rampan t. 

Early in the Session of iB77 Mr. Gladstone ~ableu 
five resulutions on tho Eastern Question. They em
bodied an expression of dissatisfaction ,vith tho con
duct of the Porte, and a declaration that until guar
antees on behalf of her subject populatIons were 
forthcoming, Turkey should be deemed to have lo~t aU 
claim to receive either the mate~ial or moral support of 
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the British Crown. The movement was received very 
coldly by the Liberals. Sir John Lubbock gave notice 
that, ou the resolutions being moved, he would move 
the previoUs question. There was talk of a serious 
split in the party, and anxious negotiations were 
carried on. These resulted in patching up the breach, 
and when, at the close of five nights' debate, the 
division took place, Mr. Gladsfono received tbe 
support of his colleagues on the Front Bench, and 
of the main body of the Liberal party. But the 
resolutions were negatived by a majerity 131 in a 
House of 1)77 members. . 

This seemed a hopeless struggle. Undeterred, Mr. 
Gladstone fought on. Feeling against him on the 
part of the majority of the House ran so high that 
one night in the Session of 1878, as he was proceeding 
to record his vote, a mob of Conservative gentlemen 
congregating at the glass door in the other division 
lobby set np a prolonged yell of ~xecration, distinctly 
heard in the House. This did not cow him, nor di~ 
bitter attacks in 'the newspapers, nor the lukewarm
ness of friends make him quail. " My purpose," he 
said at Oxford, speaking on the eve of the Session of 
] 878, "is day and night, week by week, month ."y 
month, to counter-work what I believe to be the pur
pose of Lord Beaconsfield!' 

That resolve was finally crowned by the first Mid
lothian campaign which opened in November, 1879. 
The county of. Edinburgh was represented by Lord 
Dalkeith, son and heir of the Duke of Buccleuch. It 
eeemed an impregnable fortress of Conservatism. If 
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it could be stormed, anything else on tho line of battIe 
might surely be carried. Mr.' Gladstone undertook 
the task with breezy courage and contagious con
fidence. His journey northward partook of tho 
character of a triumphal procession. At Carlisle, 
Hawick, Galashiels, w1;terever the train stopped, tho 
populace mustered to cheer the champion of humanity 
even against Turkey. All Edinburgh $cemed to have 
turned out in, the streets to welcome him, a torch
light procession accompanying him on his way to 
Dalmeny, where he became the guest of Lord Rosc
bery. He remained in Scotland a fortnight, speaking 
sometimes twice a. day to enormous audiences glowing 
in the fire of his eloquence. His homeward journey 
was marked by outbursts of popular enthusiasm, even 

of fuller tide than that which greeted him when he 
!let out. 

In the spring of 1880, Lord Beaconsfield, encouraged 
by-success at the poll in, Southwark and Liverpool, re~ 
solved to chance a general election. The announce
ment of the proximate dissolution was !;he signal for 
Mr. Gladstone's once more carrying the fiery cross 
beyond the Tweed. Upon Midlothian was centred the 
interests of the general election. He won the seat by 
1,579 votes' against 1,3G8 pollcd by Lord Dalkeith. 
When the final poll of the general election was maue 
up it appeared that the new House of Commons was 
composed of 354 Liberals, against 236 Conservatives 
and 62 Home Rulers; a Liberal majority of 56 over a 
possible combination of antagonists. 
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PCElIlEK A.GAI~. 

LoED BUCO!{SFIELD did not wait for the funl retnrns 
from the poll before admitting his defeat. He placed 
his resignation in the hanch of Her Majesty. and the 
question arose. Who is to 8Ilcceed him as First llin
ister of the Cro\Vll r From one point of rielit' there 
seemed no possibility of diversity of lUlSWer. One 
JD:Idl single--handed, fighting against. enormous odds. 
had broken do\Vll the 6tren",ath of the Irub-t powerfal 
ColL<oen"ative lfini",--ny of modern times, and on its 
ruins had built np .. massive structu.re of Liberal 
majority. The country c:alled aloud for lIr. Glad
stone. and riewed with impatience efforts made to set 
aside his claim3.. These were not withont justification" 
though they seemed ai; the time pecnliarI.1 persistent. 
Lord Hartin.,oton was 6till norp.in.all.1 the Leader of the 
I.J.Deral party. He had ai; great 6aCrifice of personal 
inclination come fonrard ai a critical time and imder:
taken the drudgery of the Leadership. n was only 
courteous to give him the opportunity of declining the 
b.sk of forming a Ministzy. Bat .... hen Lord Harting
ton. in spite. it is DDders~:I. of UIlD5aal p~ pui; 
upon him. shrank from attempting to achieve the im
pos..-ible. attention was turned in another direction.. 
Lord G~ville 'W1LS sent for and inrit.ed to form a 
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lIIinistry'. Not less clearly than Lord Hartington he 
recognised the inevitableness of the situn.tion, and 
pointed to Mr. Gladstone as the «?nly possible Pre
mier. Finn.lIy came the summons to Mr. Gln.dstone, 
who ,promptly undertook a task to which he had 
earlier belm cn.lled by the voice of an overpowering 
majority of the people. 

When the, Ministry was completed, the list pre
sented an' appearance of strength and stability that 
promised III long, honourable, and ,useful career. Lord 
Granville and Lord Hartington, cordially accepting 
the situfLtion, resumed their anegi~nce to their former 
chief, the one s'erving the new Ministry as Foreign 
Secretary, ~he other as Secretary of State for Indin.. 
l\fr. Gladstone coupled with the office of First Lord of 
the Treasury the duties of· Chancellor of the Exche
quer. Sir William 'Harcourt, preferring not to pursue 
the pathway opened for him when he was made a Law 
Officer of the Crown, became Home Secretary. Mr. 
Childers was Secretary for War. Lord Kimberley 
cared, for the Colonies. Lord Northbrook was First 
Lord 9f the fdmiralty. Mr. Forster was Chief Secre
taryfor Ireland. The Earl of Selborne presided in 
tb,e House of Lords as Lord Chancellor. Earl Spen
cer was Lord President of the Council. The Duke of 
Ar~yle and Mr. Brigh~ divided between them the 
posts of Lord Privy Seal and Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, whose importance arose almost exclu
sively from the fact that they carried with them sen.ts 
in the Cabinet. ' 
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As tho stirring of the depths of Radicalism had had 
much to do with the great triumph at the polls, Mr. 
Gladstone found it necessary to leaven his Administra.
tion by material drawn from below the gangway. 
The two most prominent members seated in that part 
of the Honse during the preceding Parliament were 
Sir Charles Dilko and Mr. Chamberlain. That both 
would have office conferred upon them was regarded 
as a matter of course. It was also the general im
pression, based opon consideration of his longer Par
liamentary standing, that Sir Charles Dilke would 
receive the higher promotion. There was some sur
prise when it was announced that Mr. Chamberlain at 
a stride took his seat in the Cabinet as President of 
the Board of Trade, Sir Charles Dilke being cdn

teot with the post of Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs. 

Other now blood infused into the Ministry was con
tributed by Mr. Herschell. who was knighted and 
made Solicitor-General; Mr. Osborne Morgan, who 
became Judge-Advoca.te-Genera1; lIr. Fawcett, Post
master-General; lli. Mundella, Vice-President of the 
Council; whilst among the Under Secretaries for the 
llome Department modestly figured the name of 
Arthur Wellesley Peel, he and the House a11 un
knowing that before many years b:ld passed ho would 
prove himself one of the best Speakers that ever Eat 
in tho Chair. 
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TIlE nRADLAUGII nLIGIIT. 

Wl'l'II a well-trimmed ship, splendidly manned, and 
~he full breeze of popular favour behind it, Mr. 
Gladstone's second Administration set out on what 
promised to be a pleasant and prosperous voyage. 
nut before it was warped out of dock there befel an 
incident fraught with consequences which, more than 
anything else, brought about final shipwreck. The 
cloud was at first no bigger than a man's hand. Tho 
new Parliament -met on the 29th of April, and, Mr. 
Brand having been re-elected Speaker, the pr.ocess of 
swearing-in Members proceeded. On the third day 
Mr. Bradlaugh, who had been elected member for 
Northampton, claimed the right to make affirmation 
instead of taking the Qath.· That is an alternative, 
selection of which by a member in ordinary circum
stances attracts no notice. Mr. Bright, presently 
coming back after ,re-election, made' affirmation as 
his brother and other Members of his faith had done. 
Mr. Bradlaugh's case was notoriously different. He 
admitted himself disqu~lified from taking the oath 
because he did not believe in the existence of the 
Deity invoked. 

Had the Speaker, when privately approached on 
the subject, acceded t? the member for Northampton'$ 
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request and permitted him to make affirmation, the 
incident would have escaped the attention of the 
House, tha whole course of the Session, and of some 
that succeeded it, would have been altered. That Mr. 
nradlaugh was right in his contention was, after years 
of controversy, conceded by the Honse, which went 
tho length of anthorising the erasure from its journal 
of a declaration to the contrary. - The Speaker 
shrank from taking on himself responsibility in the 
matter. He inyited the House to deal with it, and 
on the motion of Lord Frederick Cavendish, one 
of the minor Ministers whom the absurd mles con
trolling the acceptance of office permitted to be 
prescnt al; this jnnctnre, a Select Committee was 
appointed to enquire into the subject. Sir Stafford 
Northcote seconded. the motion; and though there 
was somo restiveness displayed by the young Tory 
lions, no serious indication 'WaS forthcoming of all 
this apparently simple episode'porlended • 

. A week later, when motion"was made to nominate 
the Committee, the breeze. began to stir. Sir Henry 
',"ollI, making his first appearance in this memorable 
controversy, moved the. previous question; and was 
seconded in a noisy speech by lIr. Stanley Leighton. 
The leaders of the Opposition still hnng back.· What 
movement they made was in support of the MiListry. 

Sir John· Holker, ex-Attorney-General, advised Sir 
Hciny . Wolff not to proceed with his amendment, 
advice which he showed a disposition to accept. But 
tho Irish members now took np the moning,. and 

o 
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It di \Tision witS Torced, tho motion being carried by 0. 

considerable majority. 
At this stage the House, hitherto sheep without 

shephcrQs, adjourned in order to complete 'the re
(!lection of Ministers. In this in:terv~l the, militant 
party had opportunity of considering a. situation, t.he 
potentialities of ~which, as affording a means of haras
sing the Government, daily grew. The interposi
tion of the Irish meinbers was full of hope. l'hey 
as Catholics would be impelled to resi!\t to the utmost. 
the incu~sion upon 'the House, of Commons of -aIll 
avowed Atheist. Amongst Liberals there were many 
devout'men who woula shrink even at :Mr. Gladstono's 
bidding from supporting the claims of :Mr. Bradlaugh. 
Right honourable gentlemen on ,the Front Opposition 
Bench w~re the chief' difficulty, with the keener
sighted tacticians bolowtM gangway. But if they 
would not movo they must be: shoved ahead. 

The Committee~ by: the casting vote of the chair
man, decided that 1!r.Bradlaugh, not belonging to 
the class of parsonll 'who iilce Quakers and :Moravians 

'are by law eierupt from the necessity of taking the 
oath, might not make affirmation on taking his seat. 
Mr. Bradlaugh mOt -this difficulty by an uuexpectecl 
movo. Si~ce the House by the decision of its Commit
teo objeCted to his making affirmation ho was ready 
to oblige it by taking the oath. 

On the 21st 0.£ May (1880) the Houso resumed its 
sittings, its crowded appearance testifying to high ex. 
pectation. 'rhe empty spaces on the Treasury Bench 
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were now filled up by Ministers duly re-elected. MY. 
Bradlaogh was observed standing below the bar in 
the position assigned to new members waiting to be 
sworn in. The Speaker pronounced the usual formula, 
If Members desiring to take their seats will please 
come to the table." Thereupon Mr. B.radlangh strode 
forward. Sir Henry Wollf, who had obtained a 
convenient strategic position at the corner of tho Front 
Bench below the gangway, sprang to his feet with 
loud cry, II I object I .. The Honse was filled with 
sudden uproar. Sir Henry W ollf was on his feet on one 
side. Immediately opposite him Mr. Dillwyn upstand
ing, both gesticulating, whilst at the table stood Mr. 
Bmdlangh with hand outstretched to take the oath 
Sir Erskine May, then clerk at the tabla, had, in 
the ordinary performance of his duty, advanced' to 
tender to him. 

Mr. Bradlaugh presently withdrawing in obedience 
to instructions from the Speaker, animated debate 
ensued. Sir Henry Wollf moved that Mr. Bradlaugh 
be not allowed to take the oath. Mr. Gladstone now 
interposed, moving as an amendment that the case 
be referred to a Select Committee, with instructions 
to consider and rep8rt whetber the House had any 
right, fonnded on precedent or otherwise, by a re
solution to prevent a duly-elected member from taking 
the oath. The progress made since the bnsine~s first 
opened was testified to by Sir Stafford N orthcote now 
throwing in his lot with the militant party below 
the gangway. He declared his opposition to Mr. 

o 2 
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Gladstone's prop.osal, and his readiness 'to vote with 
Sir Henry Wolff. The debate was adjourned till the 
following Monday, when Lord Randolph Churchill 
made his first appearance on the scene, creating a 
profound impression by the vigour with which he 
supported Sir Henry W' olff's motion. On a division 
Mr. Gladstone's proposal for a. new Commit teo was 
carried by 289 against 214-11. significant diminution 
of the normal Ministerial majority that inspired tho 
now united Opposition to fresh effort. 

The ball set rolling was kicked with increasing 
vigour. From the Opposition point of view the con
troversy served a doublodebt to pay. It not only 
harassed tho Government, and sowed the seed of dis
cord within its ranks, but by filling up time it pro· 
vented the accomplishment of those large important 
Liberal measures which Mr. ·Gladstone, fresh from a 
great victory at, tho poll; was ('agel' to put forward. 

As will appear from this brief narrative, Sir Henry 
\V 01 II was the actual originator of the cloverly con
ceived and ably engineered cabal. Lord Randolph 
Churchill, coming on the scene a little later in the day, 
promptly took tho lead. ' Mr. John Gorst was recruited 
for active servico, and forthwitlf was created-three 
all told-the historic Fourth Party. Mr. Arthur Bal. 
four later entered upon a. sort of novitiato. But ho 
Dover fully took tho vows, or altogether was one of 
tho Brotherhood. 

'1'hey were ready to harass the Government on any 
score, but the Bradln.l1gh Question, as tho most pro-
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mising, was cherished with infinite· care and assiduity. 
The second Select Committee nomin~ted by Mr. Glad
stone came to the conclusion that, whilst Mr. Bradlauglt 
might not take the oath, there was no reason why he 
should not be permitted to affirm, assuming the re
sponsibility of any legal consequences that might fol
low. Mr. Bradlaugh, whose complaisance was illimit
able, went back to his original proposal to affirm. On 
his behalf Mr. Labouehere moved a resolution authoris
ing the member for Northampton to make affirmation. 
On this the House debated through two long nights. 
Mr. Bright interposed, making a powerful and eloquent 
£ppeal for toleration. On the second night Mr. Glad- . 
stone spoke to a crowded and excited House. It was 
known by this time that the Government were in a 
tight place. Earlier efforts to obtain full enquiry had 
resulted in significant diminution of their majority on 
the very threshold of the Dew Parliament. Enquiries 
made by the Whip; pointed to the conclusion that, if 
Ministers associated themselves with Mr. Labouchere's 
motion theywonld suffer defeat. In this dilemma :Mr. 
Gladstone adopted an attitudo that grew familiar 
through the long-continued struggle. " We believe 
it to be our duty," he said, .. frankly to offer our LEst 
advice in circumstances for which we are in no voay 
responsible. and then to leave the matter in the h:mds 
of the House." . 

This way of putting the question is thoroughiy 
bnderstood in .the House o.f Commons. It simply 
means that ordinary supporters of the Covernment 
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arc at liberty, in this particular caSe, to folbw their 
personal convictioIlS and inclinations, voting, if ihey 
please, against Ministers without incurring the respon
sibility of imperilling the position of the Govcrnment. 
Sir Hardinge Giffard had met Mr. Labouchere's motion 
with an amendment· declaring that Mr. lll'udluugh be 
permitted neither to take the oath nor to affirm. 
Shortly after midnight the division was called in a 
H~use of over 500 members, strung to a pitch of 
highest excitement. It being a private member's 
motion there was no question of the action of the 
Ministerial tellers. 1111'. Labouchere and the seconder 
of the motion" told" the Ayes, but it was Mr. Row
laud'Vinn and Sir William Dyke, official Whips of the 
Opposition, that led the Noes, gathering into the un
accustomed lobby some devout Liberals, whilst many 
more, stopping short of actual revolt against Mr. 
Gladstone's lead, a.bstained from voting. When tho 
paper was handed to Mr. Winn ih token that the Op
position had triumphed there followed a scene of mad 
delight, members of the Opposition actually embrac-· 
ing each other in the ecstasy of delight at a turn of 
events in which they had at one blow honoured God 
and stricken Mr. Gladstone. 'Then silence was re
stored Mr. Winn read out the figures showing .that 
230 had voted for the motion and 275 against. Amid 
renewed cheering Sir Hardinge Giffard's motion was 
carrie~without spoken dissent, and on the journals of 
the Ho~,e was entered ·the resolution declaring M;r. 
Bradlaugh incompetent to sit as a. member. 

\ 
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Nearly eleven years la.ter the member for Xorth
ampton Jay dying in his modest home in Circus noaa. 
Once more,for the last time, the House of Commons was 
ugitated by II the Bradlaugh Question." lIotion was 
made that the House should expunge from its jolU"llals 
the resolution entered in the early days of the great 
Liberal Parliament. It was a. hard task to impose .. 
Already the House had tacitly admitted its error, ant! 
Mr. Bradlaugh, after hopelessly fighting against Con-
8ervative conviction when lIr. Gladstone was in office, 

was permitted quietly to take his seat as soon as a 
Conservative majority made possible a Conservatiye 
Ministry. Since the incoming of Lord Salisoury's GtJ
,"cmment, in 188(j,llr. Bradlangh, again triumphantly 
re-elected at Northampton, had been accepted as one 
of tho most usefnl and most moderate members of the 
Honse. That was one thing. 11; was quite another 
for the Imperial HonscofCommons publicly to put on 
the white sheet and, candle in hand, admit that it was 
in error when, in June. 1880, it had followed the 
leadership of Sir Hardingo Gi1hr~ posed a.;ainst :Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Bright. 

The IIouse of Commvn.~, though prone to be led 
-nstray by passion and prejndice, is, in the end, ever 
just and generous. Without a dissentient vote, it 
:agreed to the expungiLg of the resolution; some 
"Who had prominently supported it generonsly regret
'ting that; at the hour the decision took effect Death 
bad Yr. Bradlangh ia too close grip for him to learn 
the glad tidings. 
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Between these two dates, 1880 and 18!H, a. great 
deal happened, giving prominence to Mr. Bradlaugh 
and his claim to represent Northampton in the House 
of Commons. Beaten in the Couds of Law, the pre
cincts of the House of Commons barred against him, 
he came up tim~ after time, was thrice heard at the 
bar and once forcibly thrust forth from the Lobby of 
the House. 1I1r. Gladstone persisted in his attitude 
of non-official connection with the matter. When divi
sions were taken he voted in the sense that governed 
the final conclusion of the House. But as he pointed 
out, in this matter he was clearly not Leader, and he 
relegated,to Sir Stafford Northcote the duty of leading 
the Houso whenever the Bradlaugli busines~ came 
up. 

When the record of his long and busy life comes to 
. . . .... 

be studied by posterity, there will surely be nothing 
that redounds with fuller force to his credit than his 
attitude and action in this pitiful" controversy. For 
a man of his devotional habits, his strong, ever-present 
faith in God, it mnst have been not without pained 
effort that he ranged himself on the side of an avowed 
Atheist. It chanced that the Atheist in this par
ticular quarrel ha~ truth and justice on his side; and 
for truth and justice'Mr. Gladstone has always been 

r 

ready 'to fight against any odds. Deserted by some 
of the most esteemed of his followers, beaten over and 
over again in the division-lobby, with Lord Randolph 
Churchill and Sir Henry 'W oill avowed 'and accepted 
champions" of Christial!ity, he, fightil;lg on the other 
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sitle, contI"iLt<ted to tho recnrrent debato some 0.£ the 
finest speeches the Honse hall listened to even hom 
his lips. 

In 1883 tho Government made ono desperate 
attempt to put an end to a controversy which, dili
gently fell, clogged the wheels of public business, 
and slowly bnt surely nndermined the authority of 
Government. A Bill was brought in, extending the 
conditions under which a man might claim to ma~e 
affirmation. On the second reading Mr. Gladstone 
delivered a speech, the effect of which was seen in the 

,division-lobby. If I have no fear of Atheism in this. 
IIouse," he said, in a concluding passago. .. Truth is 
tho expression of the Divine '~nd. and, however 
little our feeble vision may bo ablo to discern the 
means by which God may provide for its prescrvation, 
we may leave the matter in His hands, and we may be 
sure that a firm and courageons application of every 
principle of equity and of justice is the best method we 
can adopt for the preservation and influence of truth. 
I must painfully record my opinion that gravo injury 
has beeu done to religion in many minds-not in in
structed minds, but in those which are ill-instructed 
or partially instructed, and which have large claims on 
our consideration-in consequence of steps which have" 
unhappily, been taken. Great mischief has been dO!lo 
in many minds throngh the resistance offered to a man 
elected by the constitnencyof Northampton, which a. 

portion of the peoplo believe to be unjust. When 
they see tho profession of religion, and the interest of 
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religion, ostensibly associated with wha~ they are 
deeply convinced is injustice, they are leu to questions 
about religion itself. Unbelief attracts a sympathy 
which it 'would not otherwise enjoy, and the upshot is 
to impair those convictions and that religious faith, 
the loss of which I believe to be the most inexpressiblo 
calamity which cun fall either upon a. man o~ upon a 
nation." 

This great-speech very nearly won the day. Up to 
the last it was thought the second rea.ding of the Dill 
would be carried. But when all were "told" tho 

.pa.per was again handed to Mr. Rowland Winn in token 
of the further triumph of intolerance. " Ayes to tho 
right,289; Noes to the left, 292." Only a majority of 
three. Dut it served,and Mr. Gla.dstone, finally re
tiring from the conflict, left it to a Conservative Ministry, 
with a. large majority at their back, in future yea.rs to 
consont to the quiet seating of Mr. Dradlaugh as 
memuer for Northampton. 
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CIllPlLR Xli 

'DIE FOaaH fAJ:Tl'. 

Tn Fvurtlt p~. haTiDg ta...4ed ~ Wft'e DO&; in
dined to withcha .. from the Jumt. were rather prone 
to pursue u with added zest.. h onIiDary c:ases a 

GoTenun...AJlt is fronted by a regular 0pp0siti0D of 
:nore or leY personal abi1.=ty and l1umerical forre.. It 
YM Yr. GJadstone's ill-forhm~ deTe1oped. in the 
~ days of his I!eCOIld .A.dminimation, to be 
faced by 110&. one Oppositioll, blll four. 'There 11"38 

the regular Opposition Jed by ~:r StafionI Xorthc:ote. 
There 1IrU the Fourth Party Jed oy Lord RandoIpla 
Churchill; there were the Irish members Jed by lfr. 
PazneIl; and there ,..ere sections of his cnnl party. 
captained by nrioas indmduals in lRu"'''","oll, e1lPY
ing in common the c:onriction tlw they knew a greU 
deal better than their titu1ar leader. and could mana.,
Imperial and Parliamentary business wUh greaIer 

adnnta.,- to the Swe.. 
Of ~ the FClIIInh Party. JIlImericaIIy the ..... a~ 

11"38 the most dan.,~ zed throu",<rh the life of the 
Parliament; wrou..~ more harm to Yr. Gladsooe t!wl 
WI any other. "e JaaTe see1l ho,.. they eDuaineered 
the B:-aJlau.gh clifficulty. compelling Sir ~ 
Xar.hcota and his coTIeagues on the Ynmii ~ 
in oppositioD. to their earlier inclinatiou and CO!loo 



victions, ,to fa.Il In line behind them. Whatever 
might be the business the Goverment took in hand, 
whether it reiated_ to foreign affairs or home- topics, 
the Fourth Party sottled npon it with mischievous 
intent. Their industry wa,s inexhaustible, their 
resources boundless.' In the dullest intervals one of 
the three was certain to be found at his post, ready, if 
opport~ity chanced, to put a spoke in the Govern
ment wheel. On field-nights they mustered their 
full number; playing into each other's hands ~ith 
a skill and audacity that charmed an assembly always 
ready to be amused. 

N{)t the least attractive feature in the entertain
ment was the impartial manner with which the Fourth 
Party, having belaboured Mr. Gladstone, turned to 
browbeat Sir Stafford Northcote. The worm will 
turn at'last, 'and one night the House _was delighted 
by Sir Stafford,' the mildest-mal!Uered man who 
ever fought in the political arena, tur~g, upon his 
tormentors below the gangway, and describing Lord 
Randolph Churchill as playing the part of "bonnet JJ 

in a game led by the Government. That was an 
exceptional remonstrance, wrung from his lips under 
direct provocation. 'What happened as a rule was, 
that Sir Stafford N orthcote and his colleagues on tho 
Front Bench, including' tho two statesmen scornfully 
described by Lord Randolph as lC lIIarshall and Snel
grove," after betraying a disposition to tread moro 
beaten tracks of Opposition, wer? hustled into following 
the Fourth Party in their scamper across the country. 
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When they showed signs of reyolt, Lord Randolph 
cracked the .. hip and they came to heel In the 
Session of 1883, he published a sod of manifesto, in 
which he called cpon Lord Salisbmy to save the 
country by taking on himself tho more vigorous 
leadership of the ClDSerr.ltiYe party. H he were 
indisposed to come forward, Lord Randolph more _ 
tban hinted the difficulty migh~ be met from other 
sources. Bat he would have none of .. the bourgeois 
pIacemen, honourable Tadpoles, hungry Tapers. Irish 
lawyers II who compose CI the body of ~-rate 
smtesmen such as were good enough to fill mbord
inate offices while Lord Beaconsfield was alive.'· The 
member for Woodstock. then ve!'gIDg on the mature 
ago of thirty-four. was db--mayed at II the series of 
neglected opportunities. pusillanimity. combativeness 
a~ In'Ong moments. vacillation, dread of responsibil
ity, repression and di.;;couragemen~ of hardworking 
followers. collusions with the Government, hankerings 
a...eter coalition. jealousies, commonplaees, and WlUI~ of 
perception on the pari of the former lieutenants of 
Lord Beaconsfield. .. 

Thus did the Leader of the Fomth Party, with 
inpartial han~ check the jubilation with which rigM 
honourable gentlemen on the Froni Opposition Bench 
,ched his lively sallies upon the Governmen~ citadel 

It; most be admitted that; Mr. Gladstone was lrim
self largely responsible for bringing aboui the state 
of things by which he and his Goyernmen~ were the 
chief sufferers. He, more than anyone else, as&sted 
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to make the reputation of Lord Randolph Churchill. 
Had Mr. Disraeli been in his position, he would haY'e 
acted as he did in the not dissimilar circumstances of 
the day, when Lord Cranborne, afterwards Marqnis 
of Salisbury. sat below the gangway and warned tho 
House of Commons that «if they borrowed their 
political ethics from the cthics of a political adventurer 
they might depend npon it the whole of their re
presentative institutions would crnmble beneath thcir 
feet!' Mr. Disraeli S.1.t with folded arms and far-away 
look in his eyes, as if he were the last person in the 
world concerned in this tirade. That is not an 
attitude encouraging to persistent. attack. and so 
Lord Cranborne found it. It was one impossible 
for Mr. Gladstone to assume. When Lord Randolph 
Churchill spoke at him he listened with almost pained 
intentness, frequently interrupted with retort or 
corrections. Almost inevitably, when the brilliant 
and audacious. free-lance had resumed his seat, the 
Premier rose to reply. With a man of Lord Ran
dolph's sterling capacity and born Parliamentary 
aptitude this is all that was needed to give him III 

position in the House of Commons. . 
The Fourth ,?arty were ready to attack the Govern

ment on all points. There was one on which they 
were specially effective. It is one of the traditions 
of English political life, more or less strictly observed, 
that Ministers shall not be hampered by party spirit 
when administering their foreign policy. At certain 
stages foreign policy may, of course. be made the sub-
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ject for debate and even of ccnsure. Bnt the field ~ 
one in which partizanship must yield to patriotism. 

Whilst this principle was applicable to ex-Ministcrs 
Beated on the Front Opposition Bench, private mem
bers below the gangway were, if they-pleased, frce 
from its Bupervision. Lord Randolph Churchill and 
his merry men might nightly harass the Government 
with questions upon their foreign relations, or might 
from time to time move resolutions raising incom"c
nient debate. That was no affair of right hon. gen
tlemcn on the Front Opposition Bench. Thcy werc, 
indeed, hampered by the fact that trouble in Afghan
istan and in South Africa, which early beset Mr. 
Gladstone, arose directly out of acts and engagements 
performed by them whilst they were in office. Lord 
llandolph Churchill, Sir Henry W olif, and Mr. Gorst 
wore no such shackles. It is not improbable that the 
opportunity of incidentally emphasising in course of 
debate the errors and incompetencies of thsir own 
esteemed leaders when in office lent fresh zest to tho 
pursuit of their successors struggling in the moshes 
inherited. 

One of the incidents in Lord Beacons6eld's hanker
ing after It a scientific frontier JJ to the north of our 
Indian Empire was the Treaty of Gandamak, signed 
on the 5th of May, 1879, with the Ameer of Afgh:ui
istan. By this engagement Great Britain undertook 
to pay the Ameer £60,000 no year, snpporting him 
against 8J!.y foreign enemy with money, arm.'1, and 
men. Tho only foreign enemy possible was Russia, 
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who was by this Convention fondly supposed to have 
received a. serious check at the hands of the great 
.lll'itish statesman. In. consideratio.n of the bribe, 
Yakoob, Khan, Ameer at the time, consented to 
receive a. British envoy in . residence at 9abul, and 
to meet Lord Beaconsfield's views in the matter of 
tho scientific frontior. 

Thero followed in rapid succession the massacre at 
Cabul of Louis Cavagnari and his helpless staff; the 
fresh occupation or Cabul by British troops; the de
position of Yakoob Khan; the whole of Afghanistan 
up in: arms,· at least three chieftains fighting for the 

. Crown. Scarcely had the Liberal Government settled 
down to work, when news came of the defeat of Brit
ish forces in Afghanistan, tho rout at Maiwand, .and 
the flight of the remnant of tho forces to find doubt
ful refuge in Kandahar. Next it was known that 
Ayoub Khan, following up his triumph at MaiwanJ. 
was beleaguering Kandahar with forces that hope
lessly overmastered its little garrison. 

Obviously this was a state of things for which lIIr. 
Gladstone ~nd his Government had no responsibility. 
It was, in fact, the legacy of a. policy which, when in 
Opposition, he had vigorously fought. Speaking at 
Edinburgh in 1884, he said: It A long series of 
illustrious statesmen in the office of Governor
General, including in one case at least-perhaps 
in more-a.' Tor~statesman, the excellent Lord 

- Mayo, laboured w th an unwearied patience to efface 
tho memory of t e former error apd the former 
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crime, and to build np reIationa of peace and 
amity with the brave mountaineers of Afghanistan. 
But nnder the policy of the two last years of Lord 
Beaconsfield's Government this was all reversed; and 
by an undertaking which, I think, united criminality 
and fony in a higher degree than any undertaking in 
my recollection, the United Kingdom of Afghanistan 
was broken to pieces; its valleys were deluged with 
blood, its people were again provoked into hatred of 
England; and if ariything could by possibility have 
effectually promoted that snpposed ambition of Russia 
-if anything could have made the ambition of Russia 
really formidable-it was undonbtedly the chance of 
throwing the people of Afghanistan by our hostile 
measures into the arms of the Emperor.» 

That had been his vie,.. of the situation set forth 
whilst the seed was being sown which blossomed in 
the battle of Maiwand. Bot the British public do not 
look too closely into cause and effect, more especially 
when the matters at issue relate to foreign policy. 
Under Yr. Gladstone's Premiership, British arms in 
India had suffered a crushing defeat, and, in some 
measure insensIbly, certainly effectively, Mr. Glad
stone and his Government were regarded as respons
ible for the reverse. Nor did they profii by the 
brilliant success of Sir Frederick Roberts in his 
famc.us march on Kandahar. That was all to the 
credit of the General and the British army who had, 
not for the first time in history, come to the rescue of 
Ito belated, incompetent Ministry. 
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Darker and more permanent in its effect was the 
clpud rising in South Africa. which fell over the still 
young Govern:q-tent. Majuba Hill, like Maiwand, was 
a direct result of the policy of the preceding Govern
ment, against which Mr. Gladstone had in vain lifted 
up his voice. In 1877, at a. time when the Jingo fever 
wa.s a.t its height, Sir Theophilus Shepstone was sent 
out by Lord Carnaryon to enquire into the .condition 
of affairs in the Transvaal Republic. Sir Theophilus, 
not unmindful of Lord Carnarvon's cherished dream of 
South African Confederation under the British Crown, 
promptly settled the Boers' business by' hoisting 
the British flag in their territ-ory. As Mr. Gladstone 
described it at the time, "the Government annexed 
the Transvaal territory, inhabited by a. free European. 
Cbristian, and Republican community, wbich they 
thought proper to bring within the limits of a. Mon
archy, although out of 8,000 persons in that Republic 
qualified to vote upon the subject, we were told that 
6,500 protested against it." . 

In vain deputations from the Boers came over to 
England and in· the home of liberty pleaded for 
deliverance from this act of high tyranny. They 
found in Mr. Gladstone au eloquent, but at the time 
powerless, advocate. ft Is it not wonderful," he, speak
ing in the Midlothian Campaign that preceded the 
general election, asked, tc to those who are freemeL., 
and whose fathers had been freemen, and who hope 
tbat their children will be freemen, and who consider 
that freedom is an essential condition of civil life, 
and that without it you can have nothing great and 
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nothing noble in political society-that we are led by 
an A~tration, and led, I admit, by Parliament, 
to find ourselves in this position, that we are to march 
upon another body of freemen, and against their will 
to 811bject them to despotic Government?" 

But the thing was done, and when three months later 
Mr. Gladstone came into power he found the Transvaal 
aeething with a sen..c;e of the wrong done to it. Looked 
back upon with the advantage of fnll knowledge of 
subsequent events, it wonld obviously have been better 
for all parties had Yr. Glaili-tone, on coming into 
office, carried into effed the opinions expressed when 
in opposition. There wonld have been an OIltborst of 
an.,ory Jingo fef:ling and much talk: in music halli and 
cutlery-manufacturing towns of <I trailing the British 
flag in the dust!' That all came in dne time, with 
much dse far more damaging. It must, however, be 
remembered that it is an aDom of British Etak:smau

&hip that foreign policy is continuous.. lfinistries 
may come and llini.:.--tries may go, btd; the attitude of 
Great Britain towards foreign Powers and States must 
remain bound by whatever treaties or en.,ooagemerua 
have been entered upon. 

The G1ad:,-tone Govel'JlIDeId eantinned to hold the 
TranJ!l"'a&! Republic in the bow fastened upon it 
by the Beacon.:.--field Administration. Before the new 
Government had been in power nine month.! tht:
Transrnal was up in arms and declared itedf once 
more a Republic. Shots were fired aJ. Potchefstrom. 
C<.lonel Anstrather. marching on Pretoria, was faced 

82 
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by a body . of Boers whose deadly rifles in ten 
minutes emptied the saddles of forty officers. ~ngogo 

followed swiftly on Lang's Nek. Then came Majuba 
Hill, and the spectacle of British troops fleeing before 
the advance of a body of Boer farmers. This was 
even worse than Maiwand, and, following close upon 
that disaster, gave a final check to the wave of popular 
enthusiasm that a few months earlier had carried Mr. 
Gladstone into power. He and his colleagues were 
no more responsible for Majuba Hill than they were 
for Maiwand. As has been shown, they had,. on the 
contrary, done all men could do to defeat the policy 
that led up to these battlefields. They were at worst 
unlucky. But ill luck is the unpardonable sin with 
an Administration. 

What followed on Majuba filled the cup of bitterness 
the British public had twice had presented to it.through 
the as yet brief term of the new Government's exist
ence. There was still a third tria.l in store. Mr. 
Gladstone has, in a few sentences, described the 
situation at the time Sir Evelyn Wood found him
self at the head of overwhelming reinforcements, 
and Cape Town was jubilant at the expectation of 
seeing the Boers brought to book. " When in oppo
sition we had," he said, "declared that in our judg
ment the attempt of the Administration then in power 
to put down the people of the Transvaal, to extinguish 
their freedom, and to annex them against their will to 
England, was a scandalous and disastrous attempt. 

, 'Vhen we got into office, we were assured by all the 
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.Iocal agents of the British Government- and I have 
no doubt they spoke in honour and sincerity-that 
the people of the Transvaal had changed their minds, 
and were perfectly contented to be annexed t~ the 
British Empire. That made it our dnty to panse for a 
while, and for a short while, accordingly, we did pause. 
However mnch we had opposed the previous Govern
ment, it was our duty not to make changes withont 
good and sufficient canse. But before we had been 
very long in office, the people of the Transvaal rose in 
arms, and showed ns pretty well what their feelings 
and intentions were. They obtained several successes 
over the limited body of British troops then in South 
Africa. We felt it was an absolute duty, under 
those circumstances, to reinforce our military power 
in that region; and we sent a force to South Africa 
which would unquestionably have been sufficient to de
feat any power that the Dutch Burghers could bring 
into the field against us. But the Boers asked us for 
an accommodation. What is called the Jingo party 
was horribly scandalised because we listened to that 
application. We had got our forces there ready to 
chastise them. We might have shed their blood, we 
might have laid prostrate on the field hundreds, pos
sibly thousands, of that small community, and then 
we should have vindicated the reputation of this 
country, according to that creed of the particular party. 
Having undoubted power in our hands, we thought 
that the time to be merciful is when you are strong. 
We were strong; we could afford to be merciful. We 
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entered into arrangements with the Transvaal, and the 
Transvaal recovered its independence." 

When the terms of the armistice agreed upon 
between Sir Evelyn Wood were announced in the. 
House of Commons, the Fourth Party were frantic 
with indignation. Lord Randolph Churchill could 
scarcely find parliamentary phrases in which to de
nounce the conduct of a Minister who had thus 
dishonoured England, and betrayed our countrymen 
at the Cape. Many years later Lord Randolph 
visited South Africa, spent some time in the Trans
-vaal, and made himself personally acquainted with the 
existing state of things. He had the courage and the 
generosity publicly to admit that in 1881 he had been 
wrong, and Mr. Gladstone had been right. Looking 
upon the whole transaction free from prejudice and 
with fuller knowledge, he saw in the action of the 
Gladstone Government, _following on Majuba, not an 
act of degradation, but an outcome of statesmanship 
inspired by the loftiest motives, calculated to raise 
England still higher in the eyes of the civilised world. 

That was very good and very true for the year 1892. 
But in the year 1881, the Fourth Party, in the House 
of Commons and out of it, taunted Mr. Gladstone with 
having betrayed and dishonoured the country, sedu.
lously fanning the breeze of unp<?pularity already chill
ing enthusiasm on the Treasury Be?ch. 
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CHAPTER XllL 

EGYPT. 

PUIUPS the most notable thing in Mr. Gladstone's 
second Administration is that he, a man of peace, his 
foreign policy broadly based on the principle of non
iltervention, should have suffered continuously from 
foreign complications. Hardly had the murmurs 
round the Transvaal capitulation begnn to die away 
than there arose trouble in a fresh lluarter-trouble 
that lasted to the end, and faced Mr. Gladstone once 
more when, in 1892, he again assumed the Leadership 
of the House of Commons. 

As in Afghanistan and South Africa, the difficulties 
of the Gladstone Government in Egypt were a legacy 
from their predecessors. It was Lord Beaconsfield 
who had intervened in Egypt, joining in a co-partner
ship with France which proved unworkable, engend
ering irritation that more than once threatened open 
rupture. As early as 1875 :Mr. Disnieli made the 
first dazzling stroke in the Anglo-Egyptian policy 
l>y the purchase of the Khedive's shares in the Sues 
Umal. Close upon this followed the dispatch of Mr. 
Stephen Cave on a mission of enquiry into the state 
of Egyptian finance. Ismail Pacha, with an eye to a 
fresh loan, had invited the British Government to 
send out. capable authority. It was no particular 
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business of Great Britain or of the Government which 
administered its affairs. But the proposal was very 
popular in the City, and the Government selected for 
the post one of their own colleagues. It is true that 
on undertaking the special mission ::Mr. Cave resigued 
the office of Judge Advocate-General. That, indeed, 
was inevitable. He was neyertheless a confidential 
emissary of the British Government, carrying wi~h him 
the authority of an ex·Minister. 

The rest followed with regular steps. Mr. Cave 
having returne.d and reported, ::Mr. Rivers Wilson, 
Controller of the Nati6nalDebt Office, was sent out to 
advise the Khedive. A joint mission, arranged by 
French and English bondholders, repaired to Cairo. 
In 1876, Ismail, growing suspicious of the toils closing 
round him, asserted his independence, brought back 
Nubar Pacha from exile. and shortly after dismissed 
him, packing off with him ::Mr. Rivers Wilson and lit 
Blignieres, the English and French Ministers imposed 
upon him. This was too much for the allied Powers. 
They drove Ismail from his throne and his palaces, 
placed his son Tewfik on the throne, reinstated their 
joint Ministers, and proposed to govern Egypt for the 
Egyptians. 

Such was the state of affairs when the Gladstone 
Ministry came into power at the end of April, 1880. 
"We found the Khedive upon the throne," says ::Mr.' 
Gladstone. c< We found a. solemn engagement from 
the British Government to maintain him on the 
throne." The value of this pledge was soon tested. 
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Early m Jano.ary, 1883, an identical Kote 11'38 

addressed to the Khedive by the British and French 
GoTernments, avowing their determination to ward 
off by united effort all caw;es of external or internal 
complication which migM menace the rlg'ime estab
Ii.-heel in Egypt.. Since Tewfik was placed on the 
throne, there had grown np a national party in Egypt 
.. hich fretted nnder what was known as the Dual 
Control In June, riot broke ou~ in the streets of 
Alexandria. There was a brisk fljgh~ of Europeans 
ou~ of Egypt. The Khedive was removed to 
Alexandria and there set up his trembling Court. 
Gambetta, one of the s;pon.sors of the Dual Control. 
was oW; of office. His successor. 1[. de Freycinet, 
was opposed to active interference in the internal 
"ffairs of Egypt. The national pariy in Egypt; bad 
found their leader in Arabi Pac~ who, baring been 
Corced upon the Khedive in the position of W" ar 
llinister. began to place .Alexandria in a position to 
resist the encroachments of foreign Powers. On the 
10th of July. Sir :Beaochalnp Seymonr, in command 
of the British fIee~, handed in an n1timatum 
announcing thai; nnless the forts at .Alexandria 
were 8Ilrrendered the ~ would open fire upon 
them. The notice expired at seven o'clock on the 
morning of July lIth, and punctuanyon the stroke 
of the hour the W3Z'-ships thundered.. The French 
fleet, which in outward and Tisib1e sign of the Dual 
Control had been sharing sentinel duty with the 
British ships. steamed ar.lY ~ of sight. in osten-
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cat,ious notification that it would have nothing to do 
with the business. 

The Egyptian guns, though of fine calibre, well 
mounted and well served, could not long withstand 
the fire of the -eight ironclads and five gunboats 
which formed the British fleet. The fortifications 
were abandoned. Arabi withdrew with his forces 
inland, andjor two days Alexandria was given up to 
rapine, finally stamped out by a force of British blue
jackets and marines. Arabi entrenched himself near 
Tel-el-Kebir, whither he was followed by Sir Garnet 
W olseley. At dawn on the morning of September 13th 
the little British army stole upon the Egyptian camp, 
carrying their first line of defence at the point of the 
bayonet. In half an hour it was all over. Arabi's 
chance was gone, and he a prisoner. Cairo, which had 
been held for Arabi, was taken without a. struggle. 
Tewfik _ was escorted back to his palace, and the 
occupation of Egypt by the British actually com
menced. 

Whilst British troops were barracked at Cairo and 
Alexandria,' and a British fleet guarded the waterways 
of Egypt, a pretty fiction was maintained at the 
Foreign Office, that England had really nothing to do 
with Egyptian affairs save to perform the policeman's 
part and keep order in' the streets of Cairo. The 
Soudan, long in revolt against Egyptian rule, was in 
1882 in full rebellion under the influence of the 
Mahdi. The Egyptian Government placed Hicks 
Pacha, an English officer, in command of a motley 

f 
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army, and sent him to meet the llahdi. He got no 
further than Kashgeil, where he fell fighting, his army 
annihilated. The news ran through the Soudan with 
that miraculous celerity peculiar to Eastern communi
ties. The whole COllDtry was aflame. Khartoum, 
Sinkat, and Tokar, towns garrisoned by Egyptian 
troops, were beleagured by the Mahdi's forces. Ber
ber, Dongola, and Kassala were threatened. Appeals 
were made to Lord Granville for advice and assist
ance. Bilt the Home Government were in almost as 
difficnlt a place as the garrison at Khartoum. France 
watched every movement in Egypt with angry SUB

picion. Worse still, there was a strong body of the 
Ministerial party in the House of Commons who 
resented the continued occupation of Egypt, and 
wonld have gone into open revolt had active opera
tions at this time been extended to the Soudan. 

Advice Lord Granville gave, recommending the 
Egyptian Government to abaudon all territory south 
of W OOy HaIfa. But as for money and troops-God 
bless you I-he had none to give. .. Her Majesty'a 
Government," the Foreign Secretary wrote in a des
patch dated 30th December ••• has no intention of em
ploying British or Indian troops in the Soudan." The 
Egyptian Government. thns left to themselves, did 
nothing. The Mahdi did much. his power increasing 
every day. the position of the beleaguered garrisons 
growing more critical 

At length Lord Granville. insisting that the Soq.dan 
shonld be abandoned. proposed fio send a British 
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officer to Khartoum to make arrangements for the 
future Government of the country and the withdrawal 
of the garrisons. The post being offered to General 
Gordon, he promptly accepted it, and, as swiftly as a 
dromedary could carry him, made his way to Khar
tonm, where he was known of old, having worked in 
the Soudan for three years, engaged in battling with 
the slave trade. The population of Khartoum receivad 
him with wild enthusiasm. For a. while it seemed 
that confidence in his hold over the Sondanese would 
be justified, and that his work would be accomplished 
without bloodshed. Meanwhile, Baker Pacha, who 
had set out to fight the Mahdi's lieutenant, Osman 
Digna., and relieve the garrison at Suakim, was routed 
at Teb. Later came news that Tewfik Pacha, making 
a. sorlie·from Sinkat, had been cut to pieces, scarcely 
a. man of his famishE!d garrison left to tell the tale. 

These events forced the hand of the British Govern
ment, pricking the bladder in which rattled their pro
test that they had nothing to do with the Soudan. 
Admiral Hewitt assumed supreme command in the 
Soudan, and General Graham marched on Trinkitat 
with a. British force four thousand strong. Every 
inch of the ground was disputed by the Arabs under 
Osman Digna.. At one time it seemed that Graham 
and his gallant army would be treated even as Hicks 
Pacha, and his Egyptians had. been. Advancing on 
Osman Digna. encamped at Tamanieb, the British fell 
into an ambuscade. The Arabs dashed over their 
sqn.are like the 4,tlantic in a. storm sweeps a ship's 
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deck. For a while it seemed that all was lost. But 
the temporarily swamped square reformed. The 
second square came to its assistance. The Arabs 
were beaten off, and Osman Digna was driven further 
into the desert. 

Meanwhile the Government at home were attacked 
with no less bitterness than were the squares of 
British soldien, specks in the desert of the Soudan. 
Immediately on news of the fall of Sinkat reaching 
London, votes of censure were moved in the Lords by 
the Marquis of Salisbury, and in the Commons by 
Sir Stafford Northcote. For a whole week the battle 
raged in the Commons, and when a division was taken 
only 311 mustered for the defence of the Government 
against 292 voting with the Opposition. Thus was 
the Ministerial majority rednced to 19. A month 
later there was another vote of censure, Mr. Labon· 
chere joining Lord Randolph Churchill in attacking 
the Ministerial policy in Egypt. There had been a 
Saturday sitting in order to make some progress with 
sadly-delayed Supply. The battle raged till six o'clock 
on Sunday morning. when the majority for the ~ 
try was farther rednced to 17. 

Anxiety abont the position of General Gordon at 
Khartoum grew. He had evidently caught a Tartar. 
Going out to Khartoum to administer affairs in the 
Soudan, be was shut np within the town, the Mahdi's 
men massed in invulnerable belt around him. On the 
17th of 'May Lord Granville directed the Charge 
d' A.ffu.ires at Cairo to inform Gordon that as the plan 
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for the evacuation of Khartoum had been abandoned, 
and as no aggressive operations against the l-fahdi 
were contemplated~ he should consider how best to 
'remove himsEllf and his garrison from Khartoum. At 
this time, as Mr. Gladstone has testified, there was 
no evidence available by the Government that Gordon 
was in danger within the walls of Khartoum. "We 
believed," Mr. Gladstone said, "and 1 think we had 
reason to believe from his own expressions, that it 
was in the power of .General Gordon to remove him
self and those immediately associated, with him from 
Khartoum by going to the south. General Gordon 
said himself, speaking of it as a thing distinctly within 
his own power, that he would in certain contingen
cies withdraw to the Equator. From the unhappy 
interruption of the telegraph we did not know, and 
could not estimate, the relations which General Gor
don may have formed with others than those who 
were immediately associated witli his own party." 

As the days passed and resembled each other inas
much as they bronght no news from Gordon, public 
anxiety deepened. On the eve of the Prorogation in 
August, 1884, though the Government still clung to 
the expression of belief that there was no necessity for 
an expedition to relieve Gordon, they were careful to 
obtain a. vote to cover the expenditure should it appear 
necessary. Conviction of the nrgency of the case 
seems to have grown apace. On the 5th of August a 
vote had been asked for explicitly ~ a. matter of pre
caution. Two days later~ as Mr. Gladstone has tes-
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tified-on the 7th of August by telegram and on 
the 8th of August in a full and detailed paper-in
atrnctiona sent by the Secretary for War on the part of 
the Government were despatched to Egypt. .. From 
that moment," Mr. Gladstone says, .. military prepara
tions were never relaxed. The operations were.continu
ous. I believe it would not be found possible to say that 
from that date forward any delay that could be 
avoided occurred. While our preparations were being 
made we did think the evidence reached a point lOhicL 
ahowed that a movement forward was necessaJ")". 
That movement forward was directed, I think about 
the 23rd of August, and either on that date or immedi
ately after, General Lord W olseley undertook the com
mand of the expedition to Egypt." 

On the 28th of January, ] 885, Sir Charles Wilson 
arrived at Khartoum with a rescue parly, to find them
aelves too late. Two days earlier the citadel had fallen. 
and amongst the slain was the gallant Gordon. 
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CH.APTER XIV. 

THE PENJDEH INCIDENT. 

A.s if Egypt were not burden enough for a Govern~ 
ment to carry. trouble threatened on the Afghan 
frontier. As. the r~sult of patient n~gotiation, a' 

Commission .had been appointed for the delimitation 
of the Afghan frontier. Whilst the work of the 
Commission was quietly going forward, news came 
of an event· delicately referred to in Parliament
ary del;late as the Penjdeh incident. On the 16th. of 
March. 1884. an agreement had been entered into 
between British and Russian Commissioners covenant
ing that providing the Afghans did not advance or 
attack. the Russian troops would remain quiescent. 
On the 30th of March the 'Russians advanced on 
Penjdeh. and after a bloody battle drove out the 
Afghans. 

This news reach~d London on the 9th of April. and 
created something like a panic. In view of British 
engagements to the Ameer. entered into by Lord 
Beaconsfield's Government. this assault was equiva
lent to an act of war. England. as we have seen. had 
pledged herself to support the Ameer against any 
foreign enemy with money. arms. and men. Here was 
the foreign enemy in active work. and the Ameer 
would look to England for fulfilment of its solemn 
engagement. There was panic on the Stock Ex-
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change, consternation at Westminster. A Cabinet 
Council was hastily summoned and sat up to the mo
ment at which public business commenced in the 
House of Commons. Members assembled found the 
Treasury Bench tenantless as far as its chiefs were 
concerned. Sir Wil1iam Harcourt entered shortly 
after half past four, but Mr. Gladstone still tarried. 
Sir Stafford Northcote sat in his place on th~ other 
side of the table, obviously primed with momentons 
questions as to the truth of the rumours that darkened 
the air. Sir William Harcourt was on his feet. mak
ing some observations with obvions intent to keep the 
field open till the Premier should arrive, when Mr. 
Gladstone hurriedly entered. Amid breathless silence 
he stated the facts as far as they had reached the 
Government. He was evidently oppressed with the 
imminence of crisis. .A. heated word might serve 88 

the match to the powder-barrel. He contented him
self with reading, in a studiously matter-of-fact man
ner, the desPatches that had come from far-oJl 
Afghanistan-those addressed to the Government 
by Sir Peter Lumsden, th~ communicated to" Lord 
Granville by the Russian Minister. 

The sell-command cfuplayed by the Prime Minister 
gave tone to feeling in the House. The occasion was 
too solemn, the issue too grave for noisy demonstration. 
Mr. Gladstone having made his statement in studiously 
unadorned phrase, the Honse almost gratefully went 
into Committee of Supply, discussing proposals for new 
offices for the departments of the Army and the Navy. 
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with as little show of emotion as if they had not a few 
minutes earlier almost heard the roll of the drum a.nd 
the blare of the trumpet calling to ba~t1e. _ _ 

Twelve days later the House was again crowded and 
excited. The Easter Recess was at hand, Parliament 
would be separated for ten days. No one could say 
what would happen in the interval. The Government, 
resolved to be prepared for the worst, asked for a 
vote of credit for not less than eleven and a. half -
millions sterling . 

.. 'Ve have laboured," said Mr. Gladstone in solemn 
voice, .. and we will continue to labour for an honour
able settlement by pacific means. But one thing 
I may venture to say with regard to the sad 
contingency of an outbreak of war, or a rupture 
of relations between two great Powers such as Russia 
and England~one thing I will say with great strength 
of conviction and great earnestness in my endeavonr 
to impress it upon the Committee, that we will strive 
to conduct ourselves to the end of this diplomatic 
controversy in such a way as that, if --unhappily it is 
to end in violence or rupture, we may at least be able 
to challenge the verdict of civilised mankind upon a 
review of the demands and refusals to say whether we 
have or -whether we· have not done all that men could 
do,- by every just aud honourable effort, to prevent 
the plunging of two such - conn tries, with all the 
millions that own their sway, into bloodshed and 
strife."· 

On the 27th of April the Committee met to deal 
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with the final stage of the vote of credit.. The Pr&
wier was at this time sWfering from an affection of the 
voice, which seemed to threaten imposition of silence. 
He spoke with difficulty, and with painful hoarseness. 
But as he proceeded to explain the necessity for this 
colossal vote he mastered his infirmity. "What has 
happened f • he asked, looking ronnd at the faces set; iIi. 
serried ranks intently watching. "A bloody engage
ment on the 30th of lIarch followed the Covenant 
of the 16th. I shall overstate nothing. At least I 
shall not; purposely overstate anything. I hope I 
shall not inadvertently overstate anything. ~ I 
shall say is this-4hat the woeful engagement on 'the 
30Lh of March distinctly showed that one party or 
both had, either throngh ill-will or unfortunate mis
hap, failed to folfil the conditions of the engagement. 
We considered it; to be, and we still consider it to be, 
the duty of both conntries, and, above all I will say. 
for the honoor of both conntries, to eL"lmine how and 
by whose fault this calamity came about. I willllaTe 
no foregone conclnsion, I will not anticipate that; we 
are in the right. Although I feel perfect confidence 
in the honoor and intelligence of onr officers. I will 
not now assume that they may not have been misled. 
I will prepare myself for the issue; and I will abide 
by it as far as I can in a spirit; of impartiality. But 
what I say is thia-4~t -those who hay-e caused such 
an engagement to fail, ought to become known to 
their own Government, and to the other contracting
Government. I will not say that we are anA noW' 

J 2 
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-in possession of all the facts of the case. Bnt. we are 
in possession of many; and we are in possession of 
facts which create in our minds -impressions nn
favourable to the condnct of some of those who form 
the other party, in these negotiations. However, I, 
will not wilfully deviate from the strictest principles 
of justice in anticipating anything as to the ultimate 
issne of that fair euquiry which we are desirous of 
prosecnting, and endeavouring to pmsecnte. Tho 
ca.i.se of that deplora.ble collision may be nncertain. 

. What is certain is that the attack was a Russian attack. 
'Whose was the provocation is a matter of the utmost 
consequence. We _only know that the attack was 'a 

Russian attack. We know that the Afghans suffered in 
life, ~spirit, and in repute. 'Ve know that a blow was 
struck at the credit an~ the authority of a Sovereign
our ally-our protected ally-who had committed no 
offence. All I 8ay is_we cannot in that state of ~hingt" 
close this book and say: ~ We will look -into it no 
mora!" 

As he spoke the Premier had a blue-book before 
him from which he had been quoting. -Suiting the 
action to the word he closed the book and heavily 
smote the cover as he exclaimed. nWe will look into 
it no more." Slowly re-opening it he added in low, 
deliberate yoice, "We must do our -best to have right 
done in the matter." 

A ringiDg cheer approved this determination. For 
awhile there were neither Liberals nor ConserYative8 
among the Commons. They were all one in patriotic , 
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feeling, the heat of lIre Gladstone's noLle t'1oqoence 
having welded them into a mass of Englishmen.. The 
yote was agreed to without; comment; other than .... 
expreued bl a fresh outburst of cheering that had for 
1lndertone an unusual note of sternness.. There was 
DO mistaking the attitude of the Government, thus 
backed up hI a unanimous Pu1iament. Businesswas 
clearll meant. Russia., obsening this, climbed down, 
and on the 4th of Ma, Yr, Gla.dstone was able to 

aunounce that impediments to friendl,oolT'e5pondence 
with Russia had heeD removed, and the t.o Govern
ments had agreed to refer to the judgment of the 
Sovereign of a friendl,St&te anI difference that might; 
be found to exist. 

This was traged,. 11; was lightened hI a touch of 
oomedl applied bet.een the two sittings of the 
Committee on the vote of eredit.. On the 24th of 
April the public, living in a highll stnLined eondi~ 
.ere fresh1, alarmed hI a report that; the French 
Government. as a prelim.inary to active hostilities 
with this country, had withdrawn their consul from 
Cairo. Sir Stafford Northeote inquired whether the 
Government.ereahletoconfirmthisrumonr._ "No," 
said Yr. Gladstone with a look of genuine 8Utprise.. 

"We have DO inf'ormation to that effect." 
The Hou.ee was undisguised11 gla4 to hear this. 

Wa.r with Russia apparentll imminent, the prospect 
of France taking up anns was grave indeed. Ques
tions had proceeded through their ordinary course, 
.hen the crowded House observed lIre Gladstone in. 
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tently reading a. note passed along the Treasury Bench 
to his hand. He was evidently perturbed, and after 
a. moment's hesitation rose. Since he had replied 
to Sir Stafford Northcote's. question, he had, he said, 
received informatiQn that a. telegram -had reached 
London announcing that u the French Charge 
d~Affaires left Cairo this morning." The HollSe was 
profoundly moved. A bllZZ of excited. conversatiOli 
filled the Chamber. 

Half an hour later came explanation of the porten
tous news. Peremptory instructions had been left 
at the Foreign Office that any telegrams received from 
Cairo should be despatched to the Premier in the 
House of Commons without a moment's delay. One 
coming from Sir Evelyn Baring was, to ~ave time, sent 
off in batches as it arrived. The first message Mr. 
Gladstone received from Cairo ran thus: U This morn
ing the French Charge d'Affaires left." This waB_ the 
news that had clouded his brow -a1!-d which he had 
made haste to communicate to the House. Ten 
minutes later there was handed to the astonished 
Premi~r tbe conclusion of the message--" some 
papers for my consideration." 

This was a happy concl~sion of a. matter trivial in 
itl!elf, bot indicative of the high pressure at which 
Ministers worked at tl1is epoc~ 



CHAPTER XV. 

TilE IRISil PARTY. 

WHEN the Parliament elected in 1874 met, Mr. Butt, 
chieftain of the then newly-designated Rome Rule 
party, found himself leader of fifty-nine members. 
The general election of 1880 placed Mr. Parnell in 
the position of· Captain of the Home R)lle party, now 
mustering sixty-two on a division. The whole condi
tion of affairs, as far as the Irish members were con
cerned, was altered as com~ared with the not far dis
tant days of Mr. Butt. Mr. Parnell was a general of
different calibre from the genial, eloquent Q.C. of 
the early days of the Parliament of 1874. Under 
Mr. Parnell's direction organisation.was complete and 
authority absolute. The Ministerial majority, as . has 
been shown, was so overwhelming that even with the 
assistance of. the Conservative Opposition Mr. Parnell 
could not make them kick the beam. That was a power 
he was to hold later. 

At the outset Mr. Gladstone had a majority of 56 
over any possible combination between Home Rulers 
and Conservatives. Fresh from their constituencies, 
the Irish members brought pitiful stories of the state 
of things in Ireland. The Land Act of 1870 had 
failed to bring about that era of peace and prosperity 
sanguinely hoped from it. Evictions were of common 
occurrenCfl and were increasing. The year preceding 
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the Dissolution they, for the first time in history, over
leaped the boundary of a thousand. In 1880 they 
exceeded two thonsand, and as the life of the Parlia
ment extended the number increased. 

In the autumn- of 1879 the Irish National Land 
League, a potent factor in su~seq~ent history of the 
Agrarian Question in Ireland, was formed nnder the 
auspices of Mr. _ Davitt. In English constituencies 
the Irish vote had at the general election been given 
to Liberal members, and had in some cases nndoubt
edly swelled the Ministerial ranks. This action was 
taken nnder Mr .. Parnell's direction, not beca~e he 
mistrusted Mr. Gladstone less, but because he hated 
Lord Beaconsfield more. The latter had heralded the 
general election by a letter addressed to the Duke of 
Marlborough, in which he described the Home Rille 
movement as C< scarcely less disastrous than -pestilence 
and famine," and had called npon Cl all men of light 
and leading" to assist him in It resisting the policy of 
decomposition supported by the Liberal party, and 
maintain the imperial character of Great Britain." 
The coat being thus ostentatiously trailed, the Irish 
members made haste to. jump .on it. Lord Beacons
field routed, they urged that the undoubted assistance 
they had rendered Mr. Gladstone in pulverising the 
Conservative majority established a claim for special 
consideratien in the programme of the Session. 

The Government made some response by annonnc
mg in the Queen's Speech that; the PAACe Preserva
tion Ar.t would not be renewed. They al8Q Jl&'ODlised 
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• measure extending the Irish Borough Franchise. 
Thia was well as far 88 it wenL But it did not go 
far enough for the 'Irish members. and not at all in 
the particular direction they desired. They wanted a 
new Land Bill, or. failing that. prompt action taken 
to atay the plague of eviction. It; was grimly indica
tive of the new spirit animating them under Mr. Par
nell'a leadership that. instead of following immemorial 
usage and crossing the floor of the Honse when the 
Liberal party. with whom they ostensibly worked on 
linea of general policy. came into office. they remained 
in the seats below the gangway occupied by them dur
ing the former Parliament. Some of the more moder
ate men. like Mr. Shaw, ad interim Leader between 
,Mr. Butt and Mr. Parnell, Mr. Mitchell Henry. and 
Sir Patrick O'Brien, crossed over and sat with the 
Liberals. 

On the Address Mr. O'Connor Power moved an 
amendment demanding that the Irish Land Question 
should forthwith be dealt with. This did not prove a 
YeTI serious movement. 88 appears from the fact that 
the debate collapsed at eleven o'clock on this its first 
night. only forly-seven members going into the divi
sion lobby in support of the amendment. 

Things growing worse and worse in Ireland. Mr. 
Forster brought in • Bill authorising County Court 
Judges. for a limited period. to award compensa
tion to tenants evicted for non-payment of rent in , 
cases where failure of crops ,had caused insolvency. 
The Chief Secretary did not acqnit himself very well 
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in what was undeniably a difficult position. There 
was much wobbling in Committee. Mr. Forster being 
on one side squeezed by the Irish members wanting 
more. and on the other threatened by the Conserva
tives with -dire consequences if he did not accept 
amendments designed to make the measure inopera.
tive. Lord Randolph Churchill. much to the fore just 
the~ descn"bed the measnre as haviIig been C( brought 
in in a panic for the futile purpose of expediting 
Government business by pacifying the Irish mem
bers." After mnch trouble and the occupation of a 
measure of time that upset the programme of -tlw 
Session. the Co~pensation for. Disturbance Bill was 
read a. third time. and sent up to the House of Lords. 
It reached them on the 3rd of August. and was 
promptly thrown ont by a. majority of 231. 

This action was rec.eived by the Irish members as 
a declaration of open war. Nothing loth. they drew 
the sword. and threw away the scabbard. Mr. John 
Dillo~ posting off to Ireland, de~vered ~t Kildare a 
speech Mr. Forster dt'scribed in the House as C( wicked 
aud cowardly." Mr. Dillo~ returning to Westmin. 
ster. mol'"ed the adjournment of the House in order to , 
reply to Mr. Forster's att.ack. This led to an ani':: 
matM debate. in which Mr. Forster took truculent 
part. The Irish members had now. to the delight of 
the Conservatil"es. finally broken with the Liberal 
Government. In what remained of the Session they 
took evp.ry opportunity of attacking Mr. Forster's 
administration. It was in these late ~ugnst days of 
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the opt'rUng Session of the new Parliament there 1r.UJ 

fim heard in the HOUJ!e of Commollil ihe cry of 
.. Buckshot I Bockshot I U angrily directed ~ the 
Quaker Minister. 

The winter 1r38 a black one in Ireland. The class of 
landlords who had swelled the list of erictions, finding 
themselves sDEtained by the action of the Lords. ran 
them up with freer haDd. By the end of the yaM there 
W'&S record of 2,110 families toroed out on the roadside. 
The Land ~<rUe, growing in numbers and in power, -
held meetings an OYer the country, advising tenanta 
whose rentswere fixed above Griffiths's nluation,topay 
DO rent and passively resist eviction. .Attention 'W'88 

concenmued on the ca.se of Capt.ain. Boycott, agent of 
Lord Erne, farming a considerable acreage at Lough 
Mask. He having served notices upon some of 
Lord Erne's tenant.s, the countryside, with one con
sent, agreed it would hold no communication with 
him. Sane woo1d work for him. None would eelI -

him food or fetch him water. The Clster Oraugemen 

responded to his cry for help- by de;;patching a. body 
of armed men to gather in his imperilled harvest.. 
The Ilnhappy Chief Secretary, apprehending dis
turbance when the emergency men came within 
pistoI-ehot of the pea-"3Dts of Connemara,· hastily 
despatched a small army to keep- the peace. A blow 
was strock in another direction, the officials of the 
Land League ~g indicted for seditions conspiracy. 
Amongst those who stood in the dock on this charge 
were Mr. Parnell,lIr. Dillon, llr. T. D. Sullivan, Mr. 
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Sexton. and Mr. Biggar, all mf'mbers of the Honse of 
Commons. The jury, as might have been expected. 
did not a.,,0'J"ee on a verdict, and amid the huzzas of 
the Dublin popu1we, the prisoners were set free. 

A winter ot such discontent was not harbinger of 
peace in the spring. Parliament was summoned to 
meet on the 6th of January, au nnusually early date.. 
Of two measures in a long list, upon which attention 
was chiefly centred, both related to Ireland. One 
was a new Coercion Bill, the other a. Land Bill, a nicely 
balancing arrangement which, with the fatality that; 

seemed to dog the steps of the-Government, succeeded 
in enraging both sections of· the Opposition. Mr. 
Gladstone announced that priority should be given to 

the Coercion measures, which were divided into two 
Bills, one For the Better Protection of Persons· and 
Property in Ireland, the other Amending the Law re

lating to the Carrying and Possession of Arms. On 
Monday. the 24th January. Mr. Forster introduced the 
Coercion measure, which he studiously called the Pr0-
tection Bill On the next day Mr. Gladstone moved 
a resolution giving priority to the Bill till it should 
have p~ all its stages. The resolution was carried 
by 251 votes against 33. a conclusion arrived at only 
at the close of a sitting that had lasted uninterruptedly
for twenty-two hours, in the course of which Mr. 
Biggar succeeded in getting himself suspended under 
the new rules of procedure. 
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CHAPTER XVL 

SUSPL~SIOli OF T1lIRU-SEVEN 1ll:llBERS. 

Tma W88 the beginning of some memorable scenes. 
Day by day through the week the Government, sup
ported by the Consen-ative Opposition, slowly pressed 
through the motion for leave to introduce the Coer
cion Bill; the Irish membel'lJ dashing themselves with 
wild fury against the rare alliance "of forces. On lIoD
day, the 31st of Jtmuary, the Pamellites, invigorated 
by a couple of days' recess, returned to the fight; with 
reuewed energy. At that time, the closure not hav'; 
ing been adopted, they were, within certain limits, 
masters of the situation. Their pltm of campaign 
W88 to move an amendmeut, upon which the thirty
six members faithful to Mr. Parnen should in 81W

cession make speeches, each holding forth 88 long 88 

physical energy aud flllX o! words enabled" ~ 
When each had had his 6&Y, and the conspiracy of 
silence on the Ministerial benches had been broken by 
.lIiniater uttering the fewest possible words by way 
of reply. the House divided.. Immediately afterwards 
an .Iri.shm.an moved the adjournmeut of the debate, 
and the whole thing went forwanl again. 

It. was evident that this was a ca.se in which tJu, 

battle would "be to the strong. It was simply a matter 
of physical endurance. The Pamellit.es divided them-
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Felv:es into ~atches. after the fashion of a. ship's crew. 
Whilst some slept others remained at their posts, 
keeping the thing going. Hour followed hour. night 
day, and day night. On Tuesday afternoon, the House· 
having been" m session nninterrupted!y for twenty
four hours, Lord . Beaconsfield paid a rare visit to the 
scene. Looking down from the Peers' Gallery on the 
wearied face of Mr. Gladstone, seated on the Treasury 
Bench, he, with new application of his historic phrase, 
"doubtless thanked Heaven there was a House of Lords. 

The necessity of working in shifts was also en
forced upon the Chair; the Speaker and Mr. Lyon 
Playfair. then Chairman of .Committees, taking turn 
and turn about. . Mr. Bright bore his share of the' 
'burden on the Treasury Bench. speaking more than 
once with a bitterness that galled to the quick Irish
men who had, in other times, le~ed to look upou 
him as their conntry's champion. All through Tues
day night the hurly-burly continued. At nine o'clock 
on Wednesday morning the wearied Horue quickened 
with swift apprehension that -a. crisis was· at hand. 
Mr. Gladstoue had .just arrived, looking pale and 
stern. Rapidly the Treasury Bench filled up. There 
was an' ominous muster on the Front Opposition 
Bench of right hon. gentlemen who, throughout the 
prolonged scene, had been insistent upon action being 
taken to restOre the dignity of t]le Ho~e. Mr. Lyon 
Playfair was in the Chair, which he had occupied all 
the night. Towards six o'clock in the morning, Mr. 
:Biggar. who. had passed his tc watch below Jt on a 
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couple of chairs ill the library, reappeared and 
cheerily informed the Honse that he .. bad had a 
good sleep and came back like a giant refreshed." 
At nine o'clock the member for Cavan was again 
011 his feet, saying nothing at interminable length. 
His remarks were broken in npon by a sudden, swift, 
triumphant cheer. Looking up, Mr. Biggv saw the 
Speaker in wig and gown making stately progress to 
the chair. 

lIre Lyon Playfair vacated the seat, and the Speaker, 
with stern cry of .. Order I Order I" motioned Mr. 
Biggar to resume his seat, an order wluch that gentle
man, ill a moment of weakness begotten of surprise, 
obeyed. The Speaker, reading from a manuscript 
held in a hand that visibly shook with emotion, ob
sened that the proposal to bring in the Protection 
Bill bad been nnder discassioll for five daYB, the 
oppositioll throughout that time being purelyobstruc
tive. Under existing rules the Chair was impotent to 
withstand these tactics. The Speaker had therefore 
resolved to take npon himself the responsibility of 
!nding the conflict by declining to call npon any 
JnE'mber who might present himself with intention of 
.:on tinning the discnssio~ and would forthwith pnt 
the question. 

This announcement wa.a received with mmwtnon8 
cheering which drowned the Jihrill protest of the IriBh 
members. It 1I'as an amendment moved by Dr. Lyons 
that chanced at the time to be nnder discussion. On a 
ilivision it ""'88 D£'gatiwd brIM to 19, the minority 
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representing ct the watch on deck" of the 'Parnellites, . 
the captain himself chancing at this time to be in his 
berth. The Speaker next put the mam: question~ 
that leave be given to bring in the Bill.· MI'. Justin 
McCarthy rose to reopeu debate on this new issue .. 
The Speaker, rising at the same time, met the interpo
sition with the cry of "Order! Order!" and pro
ceeded to put the question. Whereupon the Irish 
members." rising to their feet, shouted "Privilege! 
Privilege t" ·and, bowing with ceremonious respect to 
the Chair, left the House .. The Chamber still echoing 
with their new battle cry, Mr. Forster promptly 
brought in the Bill, which was read a second time, and 
the House adjourned, after -having sat continuously 
for forty-one hours. 

It being Wednesday, the Stauding OrderS, disre
garding . the unexampled· events of the week, neces

sitated a· fresh sitting at noon. The Speaker was 
punctually in his place, the House densely crowded. 
Mr Parnell on entering was wildly cheered by the full_ 
f01"ge of his party. He proposed to move a resolution 
declaring that Mr. Speaker, in peremtorily closing de
bate, had committed a breach of the privileges of the 
House. The Speaker pointed out that the question 
not being one of privilege, but one of order, might be 
submitted only in the usual way after due notice; 
The wrangle contiuued till the hour was reached when, 
happily, on Wednesdays, debate automatically stands 
adjourned.-

On the next day the storm raged with even wilder 
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force. News had reached Westminster that at one 
o'clock: llr- Davitt had been arrested. The bnsiness 
of the day as proposed by Ministers was a motion by 
the Prime Minister, giving precedence to the Protec
tion Bill on the ground of nrgency. The Pamellite!!, 
masters of Parliamentary strategy, were determined to 
make the most of what period of comparative impunity 
was left to them. Yr. Gladstone, in obedience to a 
call from the Speaker, had risen to move his resolution. 
He had not proceeded through many sentences, when 
MT. Dillon, from his place below the gangway, 
began to speak. He was met by an outburst of 
stormy cries of .. Order! Order I •• The Speaker was 
on his feet motioning him to sit down. Mr. Dillon 
foldiug his arms, stood silent, motionless, defiant. So 
he stood whilst the Speaker" named him" as being 
guilty of wilful and persistent obstruction. Mr. Glad
ltone moved the consequent motion" that Mr. Dillon 
be suspended from the service of the Honse." A divi
sion was challenged, 33 opposing the motion. 395 
trooping out into the other lobby in support of Law 
and Order. 

Then followed a scene nnprecedented even in these 
strange times. The Speaker having repeated the 
figul'£s of the division, called upon Mr. Dillon to with
draw. U I respectfully decline to withdraw," saidMr. 
Dillon. The injunction being repeated, and the_de
fiance reoewd, the Speaker called upou the Sergeant
nt-Arms to r.:mo\"e the hOL member. 'The Sergeant
at-Arms adyanced to the corner of the bench on which 
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Mr. Dillon was seated and awaited his surrender. ·Mr. 
Dillon did not budge. At sign from the Sergeant-at
Arms, four'ofthewhite-cravated, gold.chained, elderly, 
respectable gentlemen who serve as messengers in 
the House of Commons marched up shoulder to shoul
der. - Physically it was not an imposing demonstration 
of force. As was observed at the time, in ech" of oc
casional obituary notices in The Times, "their united 
ages would have amounted to two hundred and sixty 
years." .But at sight of them Mr. Dillon at once sur
rendered, and amid cheers from the Ministerialists, 
and'cries of "Shame!') "Cowards!" from the Parnell
ites, he withdrew. 

Again Mr. Gladstone a.ttempted to continue his 
speech. The O'ponoghue, a.t this period of his varied 
career, ranking as a. Parnellite, moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. The Speaker ruled" that Mr. 
Gladstone was in possession of the House. 6< I move," 
shouted Mr. Parnell, <l that the right hon. gentleman 
be not heard." The Speaker warned Mr. Parnell that 
Ills conduct was obstructive, and if persisted i.n, notice 
must be taken of it. Mr. Parnell, white with passion, 
rose again and insisted upon 'being heard. lC I name 
Mr. Parnell as disregarding the anthority of the 
Chair," said the Speaker. 

The piece of paper on which the terms of the motion 
for suspension had been written out was hastily 
passed up to the Premier, who moved Mr. Parnell's 
suspensiou. A division being challenged, the usual 
oruer to clear the House was given. The Par-
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nellites had • fresh surprise in dore for outraged 
aothority. They decliued to leave their places, re
maining seated. whilst 405 members crowded the 
II Aye "lobby, BeTen members going the other way. 
The Speaker, declaring on the Ayee have it:' called 
upon Mr. Parnell to withdraw. Mr. Pame~ not less 
respectfully than Mr. Dillon, refused to obey. The 
Sergeant-at-Arms again appeared with summons to 
retire. The Irish Leader wa.s not to be removed with 
aoything less in the way of overpowering demonstration 
than had been forthcoming in the ca.ee of his lieutenant. 
Accordingly once more the four elderly messengers 
were mustered and marched up the Honse, indomit
able, irresistible. At sight of them Mr. Parnell's 
acrup1es vanished, and he quietly left the House. 

After this what followed partook of the character of 
anti-climax. The full muster of Parnellitee was thirty
seven. ODe by one in succession they revolted 3eoain...;t; 
the authority of the Chair, were nspended, and 
marched forth. Some insisted on the full panoply of 
the four messengers. Others, more considerate, sparing 
the officials addition to physical labour which, in the 
case of the ","0 seniors, had evidently begun to tell, 
were content; to follow the unsupported bidding of the 
Sergeant-at-Arms. After &.he first two hours the pro
cess begaD to pall on the jaded palate. But there 
still remained an hour and a half before the glass 
doors had close\! on the last of the J'e(:alcitrants. 

Order now reigning in Warsaw, Mr. Gladstone 
succeeded in the accompli"hment of his olten-inter-
I1lpted task. ~ 2 
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CHAPTER XVIL 

RESIGNATION OF MR. FORSTER. 

IN the following Session (1882)~ the relations of the 
Government with Ireland and the Irish members 
reached even acuter phase. The Land Bill, passed 
by Herculean efforts, in which ::Mr. Gladstone had 
personally borne the lion's. share; failed to pacify Ire
land. The ~ational Land League was in active force. 
Shortly after the prorogation, a Lan<.l ;League Con
vention held in DubliD. was attended by 1,300 dele
gates, trooping in from all parts of Ireland. The 
Convention was followed by meetings held in every 
town and village at which, amongst other things, the 
abolition of landlordism was accepted as a main plank 
in the National programine. "No Rent," ;'as the 
watchword throughout the land. Boycotting was a 
common process, and stories of personal outrage fil\ed 
the papers. Ireland was in a state of open revolt 
against the authority of the law. 

Speaking at Leeds on the 7th October, 1881, ::Mr. 
Gladstoue uttered an ominous warning. tf I have," 
he said, tf not lost confidence in the people of Ireland. 
The progress they have made in mimy points is to me 
a proof that we ought to rely upon them. But they 
have dangers and temptations and seductions offered 
to them such as never were before presented to a 
peoplf>, and the trial of their virtue is severe. N ever
theless, they will have to go through that trial j we have 
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endeavoured to pay them the debt of justice. and of 
liberal justice. We have no reason to believe they do 
not acknowledge it. We wish they may have the 
oonrage to acknowledge it manfully and openly. and to 
repudiate, as they ought to repudiate, the evil counsels 
with which it is sought to seduce them from the path 
of duty and of right, as well as of pnblic law and of 
public order. We are convinced that the Irish nation 
desires to take free aud full advantage of the Land 
Act. But Mr. Parnell says: • No, you must wait until 
I have submitted cases; until I tell YOIl whether the 
court that Parliament has established can be trnsted.' 
Trusted for what r Trusted to reduce what he says is 
seventeen millions a year of property, to the three 
millions which he graciously allows. And when he 
finds it is not to be trusted for that--And I hope in 
God it is not to be .trusted. for any such purpose-then 
he will endeavour to work his will by attempting to 

procure for the Irish people the repeal of the Act. 
But in the meantime what says he? That until he 
has submitted his test cases any farmer who paya" his 
rent is a fool--6 dangerons denunciation in Ireland; a 
dangerous thing to be denounced as a fcol by a man 

who has made himself the head of the most violent party 
in Ireland, and who has offered the greatest tempta.
tions to the Irish people.' That is no small matter. 
He desires to arrest the operation of the Act. to stand, 
as Aaron stood. between the living and the dewl; but 
to stand there, not as Aaron stood, to arrest, but to 

spread the plague. 
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tt These opinions ~are called forth by the grave state 
of the facts. I do not give them to you as anything 
more. but they are opinions sustained by reference to 
words and to actions. They all have regard to thiS· 
great impending crisis in which we depend npon the 

~ good sense of the people, and in which we are deter
mined that no force, and 'no fear of force, and no fear 
of ruin through force, shall, so far as we are concerned, 
and as it is in our power to decide the questio~, pre
vent the Irish people from having the full and free 
benefit of the Land Act. But if when we have thaf 
short further experience to which I have referred, it 
shan then appear that there is still to be fought a final 
conflict in Ireland, between law on the one side and 
sheer lawlessness on the other; if the law, purged frow 
defect and from any taint of injustice is still to be re
pelled and refused, and the first conditions of political 
society are to be set at nought, then I say without 
hesitation the resources of' civilisation against its 
enemies are not yet exhausted. I shall recognise in 

. full, when the facts are ripe-and their ripeness is 
.approaching-the duty and the responsibility of the 
Government. I can upon all orders and degrees of 
men, not in these two kingdoms, but in these three, 
to support the Government in the discharge of its duty 
and in acquitting itself of that responsibility. I, for 
one, in that state of facts, relying upon my fellow 
couutrymen in these three nations associated together, 
.have not a doubt of the result." 

Mr. Parnell replied at Wexford in a. defiant speech, 
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in which he characterised Mr. Gladstone's remarks-&8 
It nnscru pulous and dishonest." The Irish people, he 
declared, wonld not rest or relax their efforts till they 
h&d regained their lost legislative independence. 

Swift on these two speeches fell a heavy blow. On 
the 13th of October Mr. Parnell was arrested in 
DuLlin, and carried off to Kilmainham. Mr. John 
Dillon, Mr. Sexton, and Mr. O'Kelly, members of 
Parliament, were also lodged in Kilmainham with the 
chief officials of the League. Mr. Egan, the Treasurer 
of the League, fled to Paria. .Mr. Biggar and other 
Irish members escaped the fate of their colleagues by 
keeping out of Ireland.. . 

"When the House of Commons met for the Session 
of 1882, the Irish Leader and some of his principal 
lieutenants were still in Kilmainham. Coercion was 
in full swing. In April it was stated in the Honse 
of Commons that Mr. Forster had nnder lock and 
key not less than 600 persons imprisoned under tlw 
Coercion Acts. Ireland, its rights and its wrongs, 
blazed np fiercely night after night. In the Lords 
a motion made by Lord Donoughmore for a Select 
Committee to enquire into the working of the Irish 
Land Act was carried, twelve Liberal Peers voting 
against Mr. Gladstone's policy, So matter at that time 
thought worthy of notice. This attempt to go back 
upon legislation passed only in the previous Session 
roused Mr. Gladstone to mighty anger. He met the 
action of the Lords with a defiant resolution, debated 
throu~h foty" I]torm,Y nights, and carried by 303 votes 
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to 235. figures that indicate the Government werestiU 
in p~ssession of a stout majority. 

By the end of April matters had apparently 
_ reached a dead,.lock. After a pause there followed 
.what Lord Salisbury described· as "prodigies ap
pearing in the political sky." It ~s rumoured that 
Lord. Cowper, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, had 
resigned. If that were true how did Mr.' Forster 
stand? Evidently some portentous movement was 
going forward within the recesses of the Cabinet. 
Mr. Chamberlain was unusually active. He was to be 
found on the terrace of the Houses oIParliament. in 
the corridors, in the reading-rooms. in earnest collo
qny with Irish members who through the Session had 
distinguished themselves by the violence of their 
denunciation of the Government. Here is a note 
made in the House of Commons on the 28th -of April, 
written without knowledge of the crisis at the 
moment about to burst; It may be interesting as 
giving a transient view of the situation as observed 
by an eye-witness at the moment uiJaware of its true 
inwardness:-

"Of the two score questions on the paper this afternoon more. 
than hall were put by Irish members, and were addressed to the 
Chief Secretary. It is part of the organised campaign of the 
Land League members to worry I1Ir.. Forster with questions. 
Many relate to trivial matters; all present a great snperstructure 
of exaggeration built upon an insignificant substratulll of fact. 
.Mr. Forster~is, unfortunately, deficient in qualities that would 
make it possible for a Minister to meet tactics like these. The 

.1Iaiting of the Chicf Secretary in the House of Commons by the 
Irish members is the nearest approach permiU.ed by public opinion 
in this conntry to the bull fights in lIIadrid. There is the sam!) 
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agoni8ed blundering here and there by the object of attack, tbe 
lalDe perfect command of tbe situation by the Parliamentary 
banderilloe and picadors. Sometimee Mr. Forster, reaching the 
limits of humau patience, breab out in righteous wrath and 
goree his &88&ilanta. Wbereupon the Land LeAgue1"l indignantly 
denounce him, and plaintively appeal to the Speaker to protect 
them. Ohener, &8 happened to-night, he affects indifference, 
and, like much else that he doee in connection with Ireland, 
doee it very badly. He had brought down in his despatch.box 
a bundle of sheets of foolscap. on each a question pasted on 
the ~p, and the eon&cientio1l8 answer laboriously written 
beneath. ORe by one &8 the queatious were put he read his 
answers. The slightest admiaeion of a substratum of fact was 
greeted with triumphant yella by the Land LeAguers; whilst 
any attempt to ~pple over the BUpen!tructure of fable or ex· 
aggeration ,,·as baOied by rude interruption. Since the Speaker 
did not interfere iI; must be taken for granted that this demon. 
IItT&tion did not go beyond the bounds of Padiamentary decorum. 
It eert&inIy exceeded all notion of fair play, not to mClltioJ; 
the canons of commonest eourtesy • 

.. Not the least significant feature in the incident was the 
... litariness tha.t. surrounded the stmggling Minister. Not a cry 
from the Liberal Benchee cheered him in his difficulty. Not one 
of his colleegues rose to ask the Speaker whether this eonstant 
inten1lption, these &Darling cries, this insolent laughter, formed 
a breach of Parliamentry order. With his head down and his 
shoulden squarecl, Mr. Foreter faced &gain and again the little 
mob below the gangway opposite, who gloated over his pen!On&I 
discomfort and his political discomfiture. This must be one of 
t.he hardest t.hings for Mr. Forster to bear in his present se&8On 
of tribulatiou. As compared with Jonah, his treatment by thoee 
who Mil in tbe same ship with him is exceedingly hard. Jonah. 
up to the "'cry moment when be was hauded over the gunwale 
was courteously treated. His eonvenienC8 was consulted in 
every way, and eyen when, having had put to him the qneetion 
wbat sbould be done, answered, • Take me up and cast me 
forth into the Be&,' his shipmates gallantly bent again to tbe 
oars, detennined tha5, if this thing must come, it should not be 
till all else had failed. 

.. There is nothing of this in the attitude of lIr. Forster's ship
matee. And yet he has been but tbe instmment of the policy 
framed ill the Cabinet and adopted by overwhelming majorities 
'T the Liberal party in the House of Commons. This opeD 
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desertion of a comrade has a more disastrous effect upon the 
moral<: of the House of Commons than anything else that could 
be done. It was one of the characteristics that endeared Lord 
Palmerston to the nation that he stuck to a colleague, whether he 
was right or wrong. 'Vhichever be the ca.se with Mr. Forster, 
he has done right or Wrong in company with his colleagues and 
his party, and when the House of Commons has presented to it 
a spectacle such as that witnessed between five and six o'clock 
to-night, it is no wonder it should develop tile characteristics . 
that just now distinguish it. What the House of Commons likeS to 
feel is the light guidance of a strong hand, 'Or at least the con· 
sciousness that it is being led in some particular direction. to 
some well-understood goal. At present it has not even a reliable 
finger-post, and amid the gathering discontent and disgust, 
respectability and repute retire into the background, and Mr. 
Callan comes to the fore." 

Four days later, on the 2nd of May Mr. Gladstone 
made a. statement which filled the House with amaze
ment.Earl Cowper had resigned, and so had )Ill'. 
Forster. Mr. Parnell, Mr. Dillon, and Mr. O'Kelly 
had been released from Kilmainham. The Govern
ment, he added, intended to "bring in a. meas!lre deal: 
ing with the arrears of rent, and the Bright Clauses 
of the Land Act. They did not intend to renew the 
Coercion .Act, but would forthwith bring in a Bill to 
strengthen the ordinary law. 

This fusillade of startling announcements was made 
in a. House 'crowded in every part. Something of 
dramatic illterest was lost, owing to the fact that in 
the House of Lords, meeting an -hour earlier, Lord 

. Granville had forestalJed the statement~ But the real 
interest centred in the ilonse of Commons; and the 
Lords, having wonnd up their hasty sitting, flocI.:ed 
over ~o the Commons, the Marquis of Salisbury 
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paying' One of his rare viRits to the Peers' Gallery, 
where the Duke of Cambridge sat embedded in an 
accumulation of excited peerage. The Irish members 
recei ved in ominous silence the announcement of the 
release of their comrades. whilst the Conservative 0p
position, sudde?ly taking Mr. Forster into their favour, 
stridently cheered Mr. Gladstone's announcement that 
his resignation was based on the ground that" he de
clined to share our responsibility!' 

Mr. Forster's statement made on the following day 
led to fresh developments. He spoke with unnsual 
bitterness, the Opposition boisterously cheering when, 
from the corner sea.t behind the Treasury Bench, he, 
looking dowu on his old colleagues, besought them 
not to rest upon any secret understanding with the 
Lnud Leaguers, or to try and bribe them by con
cessions into obedience to the law. .. Let there' be 
no payment of blackmail to lawbreakers." Mr. Glad
stone sprang up to reply. .. There has," he protested, 
"been no arrangement, no bargain, no negotiation. 
Nothing has been asked, and nothing has been 
taken." Mr. Parnell, re-entering the Honse for the 
first tinle in the Session, took the opportunity of 
making a. statement, listened to with strained at
tention. The question of the release of himself and 
his friends had. not, he declared, entered into any 
communication he had. made of his views of the state 
o( affairs in Ireland. 'What he had done was to set 
forth in writing his belief that a settlement of the 
arrears question would have an enormous effect in 
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restoring law and order in Ireland. It would ta.ke 
away the -last excuse for outrages, and would leave 
him and his friends free to take steps tha~ might have 
a. desirable effect in diminishing them. Mr. Dillon 
even more warmly protested that he had held no com
munication direotly or indireotly with Ministers. 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

THB .KlLMAIY1IAlI TREATY. 

Ir was generally expected that Mr. Chamberlain would 
succeed Mr. Forster in the Chief Secretaryship. Per
sonal relations recently established with the Irish 
members induced them to regard such an appoint
ment with favour. Had Mr. Gladstone yielded on 
this point the political history of the next three years 
would have been materially different from what ac
tually befel Ignoring Mr. Chamberlain's aspirations 
and claims, the Premier nominated to the clifficolt post 
Lord Frederick Cavendish, promoted from a sub
ordinate place in the Ministry. 

On Saturday morning. the 6th of May, Lord 
Frederick arrived in Dublin to assume his new 
duties. Late that evening the Marquis of Harting
ton, present at a party given at the Admiralty to 
meet the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh, was taken 
aside by a colleagne in the Cabinet and told that 
his brother had been murdered. Walking to the 
Viceregal Lodge in company with Mr. Burke, after 
taking part in the State entry of the N"e v Viceroy, 
Earl Spencer, Lord Frederick was fallen upon by 
a gang of men and stabbed in the chest. It was a 
fair summer ,e¥ening. 80 light that Lord Spencer .. 
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-
standing at the' window of the Viceregal Lodge, saw 
what he afterwards knew to have been the death~ 
struggle: Some boys on bicycles, passing down the 
broad highway, saw the two gentlemen walking and 
talking together. Returning after a spin, they found 
them lying side .by side on the pathway, Mr. Burke 
stabbed. to the heart, Lord Frederick with a. knife 
through his right lung. 

This outrage upon the person of an inoffensive man, 
who had gone over to Ireland carrying the olive
leaf, of peace, created a. profound- sensation. Mr. 
Parnell took the earliest opportunity of expressing in 
the House of Commons on the part of hi!! friends_and 
himself, and, he believed, on the part of every Irish
man throughout the world, his detestation of the 
horrible crime committed. . Some years later Mr. 
GIaClstone inciJentally mentioned that the Irish leader 
had privately written to him, offering, if he thought 
it would be useful, to retire. from public life. In the 
temper of the House and the country there was no 
difficulty in hurrying through Parliameut a fresh and 
more stringent Coercion Bill. 

A fortnight after the Phoonix Park tragedy, the 
Irish question flamed up again around w:hat came to 
be known as the Kilmainham Treaty. Partly from 
observations dropped by Mr. Forster, partly_ from 
other sources, the Opposition had come to the con
clusion that tl1e release of Mr. Parnell and his col
leagues from 'J,Glmainham' was the price paid for 
assurance of cImnged attitude on the part of the 
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Irish members towards the Government. Night after 
night the subject was returned to, and Ministers bom
barded with questions. On the 15th of May,inthecoU1"se 
of one of these processes of interrogation, Mr. Parnell 
read a letter written by him on the eve of his release 
from Kilmainham. It set forth a certain policy which, 
adopted, would, in Mr. Parnell's opinion, lead to the 
pacification of Ireland. The concluding passage, as 
read by Mr. Parnell, ran thus: .. The accomplishment 
of the programme I have sketched out to you would, 
in my judgment, be regarded by the country as a 
practical settlement of the land questi9n, and I be
lieve that the Government at the end of this Session 
would, from the state of the country, feel themselves 
thoroughly justified in dispensing with further c0-

ercive measures." 
Mr. Forster sat in the corner seat above- the 

gangway, which is the haven of Ministers who have 
cut themselves adrift from their coQeagnes. He 
listened attentively to the passages 88 read by Mr. 
Parnell. When he concluded Mr. Forster interposed, 
and asked whether the whole of the letter had been 
read? Mr. Parnell said he had read the whole of 
the copy as supplied to him by Captain O'Shea. 
Captain O'Shea, who though at this time on terms 
of personal intimacy with Mr. Parnell, and later 
disclosed 88 the emissary between Mr. Chamberlain 
and the ·captive Irish Leader in the preliminaries 
of the Kilmainhani Treaty, usually sat with the 
Ministerialists.- He was thus within read. of Mr. 
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Forster, who, amid a. scene of growing excitement, 
handed to him a document, and asked him to ,re"ad. 
the last paragraph. Captain O'Shea showed some 
unwillingness,and there was a bandying of the paper 
to and fro between the front bench belo,," the gang
way and the shaggy statesman in the comer seat. 
Eventually Captain O'Shea read the paper handed to 
him by Mr. Forster. It proved to be' a copy of Mr. 
Parnell's letter, dated from Kilmainham 28th of April, 
1882, addressed to Captain O'Shea. In it appeared a 
clause affirming that the settlement of the Land Ques
tion alluded to It would, I feel sure, enable us to co
operate cordially for the future with the Liberal party 
in forwarding Liberal principles." 

By whose authority, or at whose instigation this 
important passage in the letter had been- omitted 
from the copy prepared for Mr. Parnell's reading, is 
partly eiplained by Mr. Chamberlain. In the course 
of. recurrent conversation on the subject Mr. Cham
berlain said that Captain O'Shea, in privately com
municating Mr. Parnell's letter to him, had asked 
leave to withdraw the sentence omitted from the letter 
read by Mr. Parnell. The incident had, he assured 
the scoffing Conservatives, made so little impression 
on his mind, that when the letter was read by.Mr. 
Parnell he had not noticed the omission was made. 
That the lett~r in its complete form came before the 
Cabinet, and was discussed by them with the subse
quently omitted se~tence forming part of the text, 
appears from the fact that the document handed 
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by Mr. Forster to Captain O'Shea was the identical 
one circulated among members of the Cabinet for 
their information. It was one of the bitter re
proaches of the controversy that Mr. Forster, in 
handing about the scrap of paper, had betrayed the 
confidence of the Cabinet. However it came about, 
by whomsoever inspired, the omission of the sentence 
was a petty machination that invested the whole pro
ceeding with an underground air d mystery distaste
ful to the House of Commons, and most harmful to the 
Ministry. 

The Government had started, after the fashion of 
all Ministries under the leadership of Mr. Gladstone, 
with a comprehensive programme of work. But, as 
will be seen, things were already getting into. a hope-
1688 muddle in the Honse of Commons, and sober 
legislation went to the wall. . The new Coercion Act 
and an .Arrears Bill, the latter much mauled by. the 
House of Lords, were the only ~portant measnres of 
a prolonged Session. On the twentieth night in Com
mittee on the Coercion Bill twenty-five Irish members 
were sospended. In mid-July there came an echo ~ ....... 
the bombardment of Alexandria in the resignatio~of 
Mr. Bright, who returned to his old plat'''''-at the' 
comer of the second bench below the-1f3ngway, tho 
breadth of which passage separated him from his old 
colleague, Mr. Forster. Prorogued on the 18th of 
Angust, Parliament met again on the 24th of Octo
her, and engaged npon the New Roles of Procedure , 
by which it was hoped obstrnction might be scotched. 
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CHAPTER XIX; 

GATHERING CLOUDS. 

THE Session of 1883 was, by· comparison with its 
stormy ·predecessors,' uueventful. -Government ap
proached it with large arrears of work, which they 
hoped to ease off by the help of the New Rules of 
Procedure and the establishment of Grand Commit
tees. Tliat three weeks were occupied with debate 
on the Address showed that the Closure wa,s not such 
a useful. instrument as had been anticipated. An 
attempt to pass a Parliamentary Oaths Bill aroused 
much angry passion, occupied considerable time, and 
was thrown, out by a -majority of three In a House 
of 581 members. The niain results of this fourth 
Session of the harried Parliament was the passing of 

,.~gricultUral Holdings Bills for England and Scotland, 
tlie,Bankruptcy Bill, the Con-upt Practices Bill, and 
a Bill dealing with Patents. 

In the Session of 1884 "Egypt reappeared on the 
scene, and was made much of by an active Opposi
tion, inspired by signs" of. growing weariness on the 
Treasury Bench. Two votes of. censure were brought 
forward in rapid succession, the Government majority
on the second dropping to twenty-eigl>t. The great 
achievement of the Session, sufficient to make it 
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memorable, was the passing of a new Reform Bill, 
of which Yr. Gladstone, ever greedy for work, took 
personal direction. In this battle, as often happened 
with Mr. Gladstone, his 'most potent enemies were 
those of his own household. The Conservatives hav
ing done enough for the extension of the franchise 
under Mr. Disraeli's leadership in 1867, naturally 
objected to further action in that direction. That 
was an attitude to be expected, and might be success
fully dealt with. What the Yinistry had most to fear 
was the impatience of able members. in their oWn 
ranks, whose implacable principle and stem sense of 
duty would impel them to wreck a great and bene
ficent measure if on some matter of detail it was not 
brought into absolute agreement with their personal 
view. 

It was to this section of lrls following that Mr. 
Gladstone turned and addressed the closing sentences 
of the speech in which, on the 28th of February, he 
introduced the Fra.nchise Bill. .. I hope," he said, 
.. the House will look at this measure as the Liberal 
party in 1831 looked at the Reform Bill of that date, 
and determined that they would waive criticism of 
minute details, that they would wa.ive particular pre
ferences and predilections, and would look at the broad 
scope and general effect of the measure. Do that 
upon this occasion. It is So Bill worth having, and if 
it is worth having, again I say it is a Bill worth your 
not endangering. Let us enter into no bye-ways which 
would lead us o!f the path JDarked out straight before 

• L 2 
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us. Let us not wander on the hilltops of speculation. 
Let us not wander -into the morasses and fogs -of 
doubt. We are firm in the faith that enfranchise
ment is good, that the peopl~ ~y be trusted, that 

_ the voters under the Constitution are the strength of 
the Constitution. What we want in order to carry this 
Bill, considering, as I fully believe, that the very large 
majority of this co~try are favourable to its principle
what we want in order to carry it is nnion, and nnion 
only. What will endanger it is disnnion, and dis
nnion only. Let us hold firmly t9gether and success 
will crown our effort. You will, as much as any 
former Parliament that has conferred great legislative 
benefits on the nation, have your reward, and 

, Rca.(l your history in a nation's eyes.'. 

You will have deserved it by the benefits yon will 
have conferred. Yon will have made this strong 
nation stronger still, stronger by its closer nnion 
without; stronger within by union between class and 
class, and by arranging aU classes and all portions of 
the community in one solid compact mass round the 
ancient throne which it has loved so-well, and J"ound 
a. Constitution now to be more than ever powerful and 
more than ever free." 

The progress of the Bill was delayed by votes of 
censure and miscellaneous discussions aronnd Supply. 
When it reached the Lords, objection taken by Con
servatives· in the CommoDs to dealing with the 
extensioD of the franchise _ unless accompanied by 
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a scheme of redi8tribution was renewed. A hostile 
amendment based on this objection was carried by 205 
votes against 146. An autumn Session was arranged 
specially to deal with redistribution. The House met 
on the 23rd of October, the Franchise Bi~ being 
forthwith i'.,ltroduced. Conciliation was in the air, 
and presently took the happy but nnusual form of a 
sort of joint Committee of Leaders of parties. Lord 
Salisbury and Sir Stafford Northcote, walking over to 
Downing Street, sat down with Mr. Gladstone, Lord 
Hartington, and Sir Charles Dilke, and in a couple of 
hours had como to an understanding whereby the 
Franchise Bill passed through the Lords. After a 
Christmas vacation, the House reassembling on the 
19th of February, 1885, set itself to work in Com
mittee upon a Redistribution Bill, which received the 
Royal Assent on the 25th of June. 

Thus was a great work practically accomplished. 
But it was evident that the Government's mandate 
was exhausted and their stren~h failing .. For the 
amount of labour cast upon MinisterS, the Parliament 
of 1880-5 certainly beats the record. All-night sittings 
were a matter of frequent occurrence. The order of 
business was constantly interrupted by motioIlS for 
the adjournment and pitched battles uIlon votes of 
censure; The question-hour came to be an instru
ment of prolonged torture. The House meeting "for 
public business at half past four, the Orders of the Day 
were rarely entered.npon before six o'clock •.. On one 
occasion (i~June 188?) the House of Co~ons found 
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itself at one o'clock in the morning engaged with 
questions, the list having been opened at half past four 
In the afternoon. In the ,meanwhile Mr. O'Donnell 
had carried out his attack upon M. Challemel-Lacour, 
recently appointed Freuch Minister at this Couit. 

For comparatively young men on the Treasury 
Bench the physical ordeal was trying. Mr. Gladstone, 
with his three score. years and teIl- upon his back, bore 
more than his full burden of the day's work. He was 
in his place early aud late, his so-called (C dinner-hour " 
sometimes not exceeding thirty minutes. It was no 
uncommon thing to fiud him at his post between-two 
and three in the morning after a. turbulent night. 
Towards the close of the Session' of 1880 he broke 
down. The illness, which took the form of fever with 
congestion of the lung, was serious enoogh to pro
foundly alarm the nation. Downing Street was 
crowded with anxious callers. But he pulled through, 
ana.. after a. trip round' the coast, in the Grant!tlly 
Oastle, he returned to the House, and received from 
both sides an ovation which Jor the moment stilled 
party acrimony. In the next Session he appeared for 
a while wearing a black skull-cap covering the marks 
of a nasty accident that befel him in stepping out of 
his carriage on a dark night. But nothing daunted 
his energy; the only signs of physical weakness and 
mental weariness being occasional outbursts of anger 
when affronted by such persons, as Mr. Warton,or 
threatened by some irrepressible follower- below the . 
gangway. 
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In May, 1885, affairs were evidently approaching 
a Cl"lSlS. Soon after Parliament. had reassembled, 
votes of cenSllre on the Government were impartially 
moved from the regular Opposition and by a distin
guished Liberal. Sir Stafford Northcote censured 
the Government for their policy in the Soudan. Aft~r 

an exciting division it appeared that the Government 
majority had been reduced to 14. Mr. John Morley's 
vote of censure protested against the employment of 
forces of the Crown for the overthrow of the power of 
the Mahdi .. The Conservatives rallying with Ministers 
on this issue, the amendment was negatived by a rat-' 
tling majority. :But of the 112 who went into the 
lobby with Mr. Morley, the majority were habitual 
supporters of the Government. In addition to these 
troubles at home, there was the peril of the Penjdeh 
incident described in an earlier chapter. A vote of 
credit for eleven millions had been passed. 'The 
extreme course of calling out the reserves had been 
approved. The air was full of electricity. At any 
moment the country might be engaged in a Titanic 
war. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

THE STORM BURSTS. 

NEARER than from the Radical camp below the gang
way was heard the voice of candid friends remons
trating with the harried Premier. The Irish Coercion 
.Bill was approaching expiry. It was nnderstood that 
the question of renewing some of its clause~ had been 
long fought in the Cabinet. Mr. Chamberlain and 
Sir Charles Dilke. (who, on the retirement of Mr. 
Bright, had entered the Cabinet as President of the 
Local Government Board) were understood to be 
resolute in their opposition to further coercion. They 
looked for a. cure for the ills of Ireland not in coercion 
but in an extension of local government. They were 
Home Rulers at a. time when Mr. Gladstone still held
back. Mr. Jo~n Morley gave notice that .when pro
posal was made to renew any section of the Coercion 
13ill he should oppose it. Mr. Morley's intimate rela
tions at this time with Mr. Chamberlain gave the 
step ominous significance. -

A note made on the 15th of May (1885»)ndicates 
the state of things at this moment as it appeared to 
an observer of the scene :- -

'C There is more in Mr. John Morley's notice of amendment to 
the proposed introduction of a Crimes Bill than meets the eye. 
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The fact is the Govcmment is at the present moment on the 
eve of dissolution. It is not Russia nor Egypt, bnt Ireland. 
The opposition !\Ir. Chamberlain and Sir Charles Dilke have 
always offered to attempte to govern Ireland by coercion baa not 
been smoothed down by the fact of their taking office. They 
have, I believe, steadfastly fought aga.inst the determination of 
the majority of the Cabinet partially to renew. the Crimes Act. 
They were beaten; and the annonncement by Mr. Gladstone of 
the introduction of a Bill not being followed by their immediate 
r ... ignation, it W&II generally supposed that a compromise had been 
effected and the clond b101l"11 over. This aasnmption W&ll appar
ently confirmed by the announcement Blade by Mr. Gladstone 
on Tuesday that the Government are, after all, determined to 
deal this Session with the Purchase Clauses of the Land Act 
That step hu, however, rather had the effect of ha.o;tening th~ 
crisis than of smoothing it over. Neither !\Ir. Chamberlain nor 
Sir Charlee Dilke objecte to a measure dealing with land pnr
chase. What they do object to is that it should be introduced 
at the present crisis. Their watchword is, 'Local Government 
for Ireland and no Coercion" If you have coercion and no ex
tension 01 local government, that is a state of things not com
pen_ted for by the introdnction of a Bilt dealing with the Pur
chase Clauses. Indeed, I believe they take the view that the 
introduction of such a Bill would be harmful rather than ot-her
wise. It would be an appropriate sequel to the extension of local 
government. To give it priority is, in their opinion, dangerous. 
If Ireland is to pledge its bond for money assistance, it had evi
dently better be done npon the credit of local governing bodies 
than under the 6upervision of an Imperial Government harassed 
on many sides. 

u It is possible that what looks like an already broken bridge 
may be mended, and crisis avoided. That will depend upon 
the squeezability- of the Whig portion of the Cabinet. The 
Radical section have resolutely made up their minds that the 
fullest extent to which they can conscientiously go to meet the 
views of Earl Spencer is that~he Crimes Act, if renewed, shall 
run for one year ouly. This would leave the matter to be dealt 
with by the new Parliament, evidently a desirable thing. Fail
ing concession on this point, Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Charles 
Dilke; with whatever profound regret at taking a step tha.t 
must be embarrassing to Mr. Gladstone, will ~ign their places 
in the Government. They will be followed out of the Cabinet, 
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certainly by Mr. Shaw-Lefevre, -and possibly by one or two 
others. It is difficult to see how, with such _ powerful forces 
below ~he gangway, a reconstructed Government will be able to 
carry the Crimes Bill. 

"This smte of affairs, _as may weli be supposed, weighs 
heavily upon Mr;-- Gladstone, who is - still struggling to effect 

-an honourable settlement with Russia_" -

Here is anotper peep at the House of Commons on 
the eve of catastrophe, the approach to which, it will 
be perceived, was vaguely but surely felt. The note, 
made in the House of Commons, is dated Friday night, 
5th of June::- ' 

"It was pitiful to note to-night the manner.in which, when 
puhlic business commenced, all eyes were turned towards the 
Treasury Bench. The Cabinet Council which it was (quite 
erroneously) thought would settle the Ministerial crisis had-been 
held. Mr. Gladstone was in his place, looking pale and worried, 
with a paper in his hand, upon which he now and then turned a 
troubled glance. He does not bring down manuscript to the 
Treasury Bench unless it contains notes for some portentous 
announcement. What this might be members could .only glj,ess, 
and all guessed the Bame thing. Sir William Harcourt sat next 
to the Premier, even his massive head bent under the pressure of 
a Ministerial crisis. Beyond was Lord Hartington, an interesting 
convalescent who everyone was glad to see had recovered his robu.~t 

. health. Presently Mr. Childers came in. Bntthat' was all. Sir 
Charles Dilke; usnally most punctual in his attendance, was absent' 
and so was Mr. Chamberlain. What had happened was clear to 
the meanest comprehension. The crisis had burst; Mr. Chamber
lain and Sir Charles Dilke had resigned, and the sheet of note
paper with which Mr. Gladstone nervously toyed contained the 
terms in which he would, in due course, announce the fact to the 
House. 

i, Five minntes later Sir Charles Dilke bustled in and took a seat 
near the Home Secretary. Evidently there was somewhere a flaw 
in the course of conjecture, which was finally shattered by the ap
pearance of Mr. Chamberlain with a white orchid-symbol of 
peace-in his buttonhole. The Ministry were for the moment 
safe. But the crisis was postponed, not averted-a turn of affairs 
which rather deepened the feeling of discontent and depression. 
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If anything wsa to hAppen, in Heayen's name let it happen At once 
and mAke An end of this inde6nite dmgging on through the slough 
of uncertAinty • 

.. Mr. Gladstone, rising at eleyen o'clock to-night in a moder 
ately 61led House, delivered a remarkable and interesting speech. 
Looking At him 88 he stood At the table with a certain ashen-grey 
tinge on his faoe. and a distirict lASSitude in his manner, it might 
well be thought that here W88 a man weary to death of in_nt 
labour, gasping for the holiday near at hand. This view· was 
Itrengthened by the tone in which he spoke. The Jllagnificent 
voice for 6fLy years familiar in the House of Commons, which not 
many fears ago resounded over Blsckheath, and which sounded 
like a clarion through lIlidlnthian, is broken. I believe that dur
ing his last visit to Midlothian he overstrained it, and though the 
failure W88 at the time regarded as temporary, there appears 
now no doubt of its permancncy. Bnt though the Premier seemed 
alm()l;t in the last stage of physical exhaustion, and his "oice was 
hosky, and sometimes did not rise above a whisper, there W88 no 
sign of fAiling power in the skill and force with which he met the 
battery armyed against him, for some hoors blazing away at 
every point of Ministerial policy. The sentences were &8 perfect 
in their coDstruction &8 ever, the play of fancy &8 free, and th' 
B&l'C&8m &8 keen &8 in his best dayl!." 

'l'hat was the last time this Parliament of the Queer 
adjourned with Mr. Gladstone in the position of Leader. 
On the following Monday the House resumed de
bate on the second reading of the Customs and Inland 
Revenue Bill, embodying Mr. Childers' Budget pro
posals. Sir Michael HicksBeach submitted an amend
ment condemning the increase of the beer and spirit 
duties, and the failure to give relief to local taxation. 
The appearance of the House during the greater part 
of the sitting did not indicate approach to a memor
able event. Sir Michael Beach, Mr. Childers, and Sir 
Stafford Northcote. upon whom the burden of debate 
at this time chiefly fell, were not able to overcome thE' 
depression that had fallen upon the assembly. . 
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It was ten minutes to one in the morning of the 9th 
June when Mr. Gladstone rose to continue the debate. 
He _ was in fine form, and in th~ excitement of the hour 
had overcome thEt huskiness of voice that still beset 
him. It was half past one when hs resumed his seat, 
and the division was forthwith called. As members 
streamed out to votEt, few, if any, forcasted the result. 
The Government, often threatened, would come out 
with a reduced- majority, but sufficient to avert defeat. 
Mr. Gladstone, having made an end _ of speaking. 
sat for _ a moment With -Hushed face and folded arms. _ 
evidently thinking with hot resentment of «the regu
lar Opposition," "the loyal Opposition," -" the national 
Opposition," H the patriotic Opposition," "the 'consti
tutional Opposition," he had a 'moment earlier, with 
ringing voice and -sweeping gestures, denounced. 
Then he snddenly bethought him of his _duty to the 
Queen, which involved the writing of a letter sum
marising the proceedings of the night. Picking up 
paper and writing-pad he made his way as quickly M 

possible through the throng into the lobby. The 
division would occupy nearly a quarter of an hour, and 
as time was precious he would improve the opjlOr
tunity while it presented itself. When he came back 
he opened the writing-pad on his knee and went on 
with the letter, undisturb"od by the stream of members 
constantly passing him on the way to their places . 

.. At a quarter to two this morning (writes the eye-witness
already q1).oted from) the inflow of members began to faIl off. 
They had at first rushed in like the sea. They now trickled back 
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like a brook in June. As the final moment arrived the excitement 
grew in intensity. Lord Randolph Churchill was back, sitting 
on the extreme edge of the seat, straining hiB eyes, first towards 
one door, then to the other, looking lor the teller who should 
be first in. Sir Henry Wolll' bustled in and out, bringing the 
latest report of the figures. The buzz of conversation rose higher 
and higher; and still, as at another crisiB Madame Defarge went 
on knitting, Mr. Gladstone went on writing, • presenting his 
humble duty to the Queen.' informing her how matters thus 
far had fared. 

"Presently Lord Kensington, who had been • reiling' the 
Ministerialists, made hiB way with difficulty through the 
orowd at the har. Lord Richard Grosvenor. who was • telling' 
wiLh the Opposition, had not yet arrived. Here was a portentous 
incident, the significance of which could not be misunderstood. 
If the Ministerialists W81'e through the lobby first, they must 
be tbe smaller number. But it was remembered that the 
Liberals, even when in a oonsiderable majority, are often the 
first through the lobby. No one dared either be sure or "sad • 

.. Sir Henry W olll', who had made another excursion to the 
gates of the Opposition lobby, returned with radiant face, calling 
out the numbers as he passed the Front Opposition Bench, and 
carrying the glad tidings to his excited Leader. Then Lord 
Randolph gave vent to his feelings in a shout of delight. It 
was taken up from members near him, and was echoed in the 
Irish camp behind. In another minute all the tellers were in, 
aud it was seen that Lord Richard Grosvenor, instead of moving 
to the right, the place of the victor in the line of Whips, was 
edging to the left. 

.. Lord Randolph Churchiilleapt on to the bench, and, waving 
his hat madly above his head, uproariously oheered. Mr. Healy 
followed his example, and presently all the Irish memhers, 
and nearly all the Conservatives below the gangway, were 
standing OD the benches wavirig hats and pocket·handkerchiefs, 
clamourously cheering. This was renewed when the figures were 
read out by Mr.Winn, and again when they were proclaimed 
from the Chair. From the Irish camp" rose cries of • Buck· 
shot! Buckshot I' • Coercion!' These had no relevancy to the 
Budget scheme; but they showed that the Irish members have 
not forgotten 1\1r. Forster, and that this was their hour of victory 
rather than the day of the ~riumph oBhe Tories . 

.. When the figures were announced, showing the Government 
in a minority of twelve, Lord Randolph Churchill threatened to , 
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go mad with joy. He wrung the haIld of tile impassive Rowland 
Winn, :who regarded him with a kindly, curious smile, as if he 
Wel"e some wild animal. Mr. Gladstone had resumed his letter 
~nd 'went on calmly writing, whilst the"Clerk at the table 
pl'oceededto run through the Orders of the Day as if nothing 
particular had happened. But the House was in no mood for 
business. Cries for the adjournment filled the House.. Mr. 
Gladstone, still holding his lettet;:.in one hand and the pen in the 
other,quietly moved the adjournment, and the crowd snrged" 
through the doorway, the Conservatives still tumultnouslycheer· 
ing.'· , 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

THE STOP-GAP GOVER!HIENT. 

AT the sitting of the House next day, Mr. Gladstone, 
using the phrase consecrate to the occasion, stated 
that as a consequence of the decision arrived at by 
the Honse early in the morning, the Cabinet had 
thought fit to <t submit a dutiful commnnication to 
Her Majesty." It would, he added, with the gravity 
of which on such occasions he is a master, be pre
mature to disclose the nature of that communication. 
There was, indeed, no necessity for the confidence. 
Everyone knew that the Ministry had resigned, and 
everyone expected that Lord Salisbury would be sent -
for. These forecasts were realised. At first there 
was a hitch, Lord Salisbury accepting only condition
ally the duty impoSed upon him by the Queen. He 
frankly declared that bef{)re entering upon office it 
was indispensable, in view of the relative position of 
parties in the Honse of Commons, that the Conser
vative leaders should receive from Mr. Gladstone a 
pledge to support them in measures absolutely neces- . 
sary to bring the Session to a close. 

The two points specified by Lord Salisbury in the 
correspoudence that followed were the undisputed 
right of the Government to take precedence for their 
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business whenever Supply or the A.ppropriation Bill 
was put down. Secondly, he claimed authority to 
issue Exchequer Bonds for the requirements of the 
Estimates if 'no other provision was made. His com
munication was addressed to the Queen, and by her 
sent on to Mr. Gladstone, with request for prompt 
reply. The delicate negotiation was prolonged and 
embarrassed by the circumstance that the grave Minis
terial crisis was not permitted to interrupt the Queen's 
holiday, which, enjoyed at Balmoral, necessita,ted 
much journeying to-and fro, not only of Queen>s 
messengers, but of Ministers-elect. Mr. Gladstone 
finally" answered that he had consulted his colleagues 
on the matter, and they were agreed it would be con
trary to their public duty to compromise their liberty 
by giving the specific pledges Lord Salisbury de
manded. A.t the same time he assured the Q'ueen 
that" in the conduct of the necessary business of the 
country during the remainder of the Session, there 
would be no disposition,to embarrass the Government 
serving your Majesty." , 

With this assurance Lord Salisbury had to be con
tent, and forthwith set about constructing his Ministry. 
Lord Randolph Churchill, who, as we have seen, had 
done more than any other member of the Opposition 
to O]lSt Mr. GladstOne, caine to the front. What he 
had irreverently termed" the old gang" did not love 
him. The section of the party which, without in
vidious distinction, may be described as being elderly 
and respectable, shook their heads and protested that 
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they would not fonow the young man, a. feeling of 
repulsion in which they certainly had the sympathy 
of Lord Salisbury_ But the Young Man won 11.11 
along the line. As Mr. Chamberlain put it in a con
temporary speech, "Goliath hath succumbed to David, 
and Lord Randolph Churchill has his foot on Lord 
Salisbury's neck." Sir Stafford Northcote. a man 
whose great Parliamentary capacity was obscured by 
a. retiring disposition, was shelved in the recesses of 
the Honse of Lords. He was named Earl of Iddes
leigh. and endowed with the high-sounding but harn
less office of First Lord of the Treasury. As a com-· 
promise, Lord Randolph had to accept Sir Richard 
Cross at the Home Office, Mr. W. H. Smith as Secre
tary 'of State for War. and Lord George Hamilton as 
First Lord of the Admiralty. He himself' became 
Secretary of State for India. providing for Mr. Gorst 
with the Solicitor-Generalship and its attendant 
knighthood. and Mr .. Arthur Balfour as President 
of the Local Government Board, whilst Sir Henry 
W' 0111 was assured of entrance upon a diplomatic 
career that fina.lly landed him Her Majesty's Minister 
at Madrid. Sir Michael Hicks Beach undertook the 
Chancellorship of the Exchequer. with the Leadership 
of the House. 

A most signi6.cant appointment was that of Lord 
Carnarvon to the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland. IIi 
was reported when the office was accepted that Lord 
Carnarvon had specifically stipulated that 'an attE'mpt 
should he made to rule Ireland without C()('rclOn. 

)[ 
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'j'his rumour .was confirJDed at the earliest possible 
moment, when, on the reassembling of P~rliament 

after the re-election of, the new Ministers, the Lord 
Lieutenant informed the House of Lords that it was 
not intended to reintroduce the Crimes Act for Ire
land. 

It was rec?gnised on hoth sides that the whole duty 
of the new Government was to wind up· the business 
of the Session, dissolve Parli~ent, .and appeal to the 
country~ 

Speaking at the Cobden Club dinner on the Satur
day immediately following the defeat of the Govern
ment, Mr. Chamberlaill described the situation with 
an inclsiveness and lucidity that never vary with 
change of political attitude: "TJord Salisbury and the 
Tory party," he said, "must lie outhe bed they have 
made for themselves. Tliey cannot evade their re
sponsibilities. 'No doubt their situation is a very 
difficult one j but they should haye thought i>f that 
before. No doubt they find themselves now face to 
face with many inconvenient declarations. There are 
statements which we have been taught ·to describe as 
, commercial illustrations' which will now have to be 
explained away. 'J'here are pledges which have been 

. given, and the party, as a whole, are committed, if 
words mean anything, to an entire reversal of almost 
the whole of -the policy of the last few years. But, 
gentlemen, we are not alarmed. Those pledges were 
uot made to be kept. 'I}ley have served their purpose, 
and I look forward with interest to the spectacle

J 
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which I believe will shortly be presented, of a great 
party with indecent expedition hastening to divest 
itself of a whole wardrobe of pledges and professions 
which it has accumulated during the past few years, 
stripping oll every rag of consistency, and standing 
up naked and not ashamed, in order that it may 
squeeze itself into office. That is the position, gentle.. 
men. It is only upon these terms that what will be 
known in history as· the Stop-gap Government can 
invite the toleration of its opponents. They must not 
undo our work. They must not jeopardise the resnlts 
already accomplished. They must continue on the 
main lines of the policy they have so often and so 
vehemently condemned. But if they are willing to do 
that, for my part I see no reason why they should not 
remain as caretakers on the premises uutil the new 
tenauts are ready, in November, for a prolonged, and, 
I hope, permanent, occupation." 

It fell to the lot of Sir Michael Beach to provide a. 
Budget in lieu of the one upon which the late Ministry 
had been overthrown. This task he accomplished in 
a charmingly simple 'manner. By the vote of the 8th 
of June the House of Commons had decided against 
the proposal of Mr. Childers to increase the beer and 
spirit duties. The existing arrangement under this 
head would accordingly be left undisturbed. But the 
'Whole of the other proposals of the :6ndget on which . 
the late Government had been dethroned would be 
adopted by their successors. The non-increase of the 
beer and spirit duties would leave a. deficit of four 

. »2 
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millions, which be proposed to meet by the elementary 
devic~ of issuing exchequer bills. 

On the 14th of August Parliament was prorogued, 
and on the 18th of November it was dissolved • 
. __ The interval was- a busy one for politicians. Mr. 
Chamberlain came prominently to the front, deliver. 
ing a series of stirring speeches at Holloway; Hackney, 
Hull, Warrington, Glasgow, Bradford, and other great 
centres of population. Knowing nothing of the brink 
on which he stood, unsuspecting the astounding trans
'formation scene silently preparing, he at this epoch 
out-rouged' all Radicals. He propounded what was 
known as "the unauthorised programme,'; travelling 
along Radicalliites far beyond the point of junction 
at which Mr. Gladstone; impelled by pressure from 
below the gangway, fad yet been able to fix it. None 
were more 'alarmed than a section of his former 
coneag~es. ." The ~alvation Army in Politics," Mr. 
Goschen described the enthusiastic band that followed 
the member for Birmingham .. Mr. Chamberlain, for 
his part, waS not less bitter in denunciation ot 
Moderate Liberals than he was of Conservatives. 
With eye plainly fixed on Lord Hartington and Mr. 
Goschen, he, speaking at Warrington on the 8th of 
September, uttered the warning that" if the Moderate 
Liberals joined the Tories they would be going out of 
the frying-pan into the fire "-a curious reflection 
from so high authority to' come upon in the last 
decade of the century, "It is perfectly futile and 
ridiculous," . he, in this same speech, protest."d, rt for 
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any political Rip Van Winkle to come down from the 
mountain on which he has been slumbering and tell 
us that these things [enumerated in the Unauthorised 
Draft] are to be excluded from the Liberal Pro
gramme. The world has moved on while these 
dreamers have been sleeping, and it wo~ld be absurd 
to ignore the growth of public opinion and the cI!ange 
in the situation the Reform Acts have produced." 

On the 9th of November Mr. Gladstone left Hawar
den on his new Midlothian Campaign, his journey 
northward being, as before, a. triumphal progress. 
At all the largEJ towns multitudes ~hronged round the 
carriage and were addressed in vehement, vigorous 
speeches. 

The Parnellites, having made it possible for the 
Conservatives to turn Mr. Gladstone out of office, loyally 
maintained the alliance at the general election. They 
were not without hope that they would obtain from 
a. Tory Government that Home Rule on which their 
hearts were set and which Mr. Gladstone bad hitherto· 
refused. Lord Carnarvon had made ha!lte to announce 
that the Coercion Bill would not be renewed. Later, 
on the eve of the general election, Mr. Parnell had 
referred to the position of Austria and Hungary as 
suggesting a. possible basis of settlement ofth~ Irish 
difficulty. Speaking at Newport on October 7th, Lord 
Salisbury jumped at this suggestion. He was bound to 
say that he had never seen any plan or suggestion tliat 
would at present give him the slightest ground for 
anticipating that in that direction would be found satis-
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factory solution of the Ii·ish problem. "But," he 
added, "I wish that it may be so." 

These thillgs were on the surface. . Much. else was 
going o:r;tby subterranean passages, sufficient at aU 
events to induce the Irish party to enlist their unrivalled 
electoral skill and activity in the service of Tory can- ' 
didates wherever they stood. The poll, under the Re
form Act, completed just befor~.the change of Ministry, 
was taken upon a register which for the first. time in~ . 
eluded the whole body of .the householders and lodgers 
of the United Kingdom. The lowering of the franchise 
in the boroughs, bringing on' to ·the Register large 
batches of Irish voters, was an immense assistance to the 
Constitutional party. Nevertheless, when the figures 
were ~ally adjus~ed it was found that the House of 
Commons was to the ex.tent of ex.actly one half com
posed of Liberals, who numbered 335 against 249 Tories 
and 86 ParneUites. The counties had readjusted the 
balance of the boroughs, the newly enfranchised rustic 
voter sup,porting the h.ands that had emancipated him. 

Everything now plainly turned upon the attitude of 
the Irish members. Tlley were masters of the situa
tion and .their price was well known. That Lord 
Salisbury and his colleagues were considering whether 
it was worth what it would bring appeared from the 
fact that, contrary to custom established in 1868 and 
observed jn 1874 and 1880, Ministers~ having suffered 
at the polls a heavy defeat on strictly party lines, did 
not forthwith resign. Parliament need not meet just 
yet, anq, in the meantime a. groat deal might happen. 
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One thing that happened was 0. meeting between Lord 
Carnarvon and Mr. Parnell, brought about at the 
invitation of the Conservative Lord Lieutenant, at 
which a. Home, Rule scheme :was frankly discussed 
with friendliest attitude 011 the p~t of Lord Salisbury's 
colleague. 'W"hen, some months later, the secret of 
this conference oozed out, it was affirmed on behalf of 
Lord Salisbury and his colleagues in th~ Cabinet that 
in this matter Lord Carnarvou had acted entirely on . 
his OWtl initiative, without authority from the Cabinet, 
an unusual proceeding on the part of a cautious and 
experienced statesman, and a very dangerous precedent 
to create. 

The first Session of the new Parliament ,opened on 
the 12th of January (188~) the Queen lending to the 
desperate Ministry the rare support of her presence at 
the opening ceremony. The Speech from the Thr~ne 
confirmed· the impression which had overmastered 
earlier suspicion, that Lord f:>'alisbury's Government 
had finally abandoned all idea of maintaining alliance 
with the Parnellites on the }Jeremptory terms of their 
bringing in a Home Rule Bill. ' The benevolent attitudo 
displayed by Lord Salisbury at Newport was changed, 
the Speech containing ominous announ(:ement that" i E 
the existing pr~visions of the Law prove inadequate to 
cope with the growing evils of organised intimidatioll, 
Parliament will be asked to grant further powers 'to 
the exeoutive." 

This settled the matter.· The support of the Irish 
members withdrawn, the Government was doomed, and 
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there l'emained only the question of the precise spot on 
which they should fall. The Government manoouvred 
to go out upon a division. on the Irish Question, when 
.they would have the advantage of dying glariously in 
defence of the Union. Fate was a~inst them, they 
being driven out of office upon an unromantic side 
issue. Amongst the amendments to the Address was 
one moved by Mr. Jesse eoUings,.regretting that the 
Queen's Speech contained no promise of legislation 
in the matter of. small allotments for agri~ultural 

labourers. This amendment ,was 'carried -by 329 votes 
to 250, and the Stop-gap Government, having achieved 
its mission, disappeared from the scene. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 
HUME RULE. 

IN a. letter written by Mr. Gladstone to his' friend 
Bishop Wilberforce. dated 1865. there occurs this 
l'6markable pa.ssage: tlThere have been tw:o great 
deaths. or transmigrations of spirit. in my political,' 
existenceeone very slow. the breaking of ties with 
my original p~ty.i. the <!ther. very short and sharp. 
the breaking- of the tie with 'Oxford. There will 
probably be a third and no more!' It is not possible 
that at this period Mr. Gladstone had in his mind the 
great disruption of 1886. Yet that event precisely 
fulfils the forecast. 

It has been made a. charge against Mr. Gladstone 
that through political exigencies and from lust of 
power he made a sudden turn-about-face on the Home 
Rule Question. That is a. charge from which Lord 
Hartington at an early stage of the bitter controversy 
generously relieved him. Speaking at tae Eighty 
Club dinner on the 5th of March. 1886. Lord Hal'
tington-said: tI I.think na" one who has read or heard 
during a ~ong series of years the declarations of Mr. 
Gladlltone on the question of self-government in Ire
land can be surprised at the tone of rus present decla
ration. Lord Randolph Churchill. himseU an attentive 
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student of Mr. Gladstone's speeches, can find no later 
.date than 1871 in 'which Mr.' Gladstone has spoken 
strongly against the deman..ds of the Irish people for .' 
greater self-government. Well, when I look back to 
those declarations Mr. Gladstone made in his place in 
Parliament, which have not been infrequent, when I 
look to the increased definiteness given to. those decla
rations in his. address to the electors of Midlothian 
!Lnd iJ;!. his Midlothian speeches; when I look to the 
i!.nnouncements which, however unauthorised and in
a.ccurate, have never been asserted to be, and could 

_ not have' been, mere figments of the i~agillation, but 
expressed more or less accurately.not the' conclusions 
which Mr. Gladstone hi'td formed, but the ideas he was 
considering in his own mind, I say, when I consider 
all. these things, I feel, that I have not, and that no 
ene else has, any right whatever to complain of the 
tone of the declarations which Mr. -Gladstone has 
recently made· on this subject." 

This passage accurately deals with dates and ric: 
casions. Speaking at Manchester in the same year, 
Mr. Gladstone preciseiy described his position ante
cedent to the date of his third Admiuistra.tion. ~'Since 
1871," he said, tC when Home Rule came up above the 
surface. and long before it was at the front, I never 
once on any occasion have in principle condemned it. 
I have required to know its meaning. I have required 
to see·that it was asked and sought for by the bulk 
of the Irish nation. But never in its principle has it 
been condemned by me." 
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Turning ove~ the~ mighty volumes of his recorded 
speeches, Mr. Gladstone -remembered six upon which, 
since the Home Rule Question ~ecame one of practical 
politics, he had 8.dverted to it. Three were delivered 
on public platforms-a.t Aberdeen in 1872, in Mid-' 
lothian 1879-80, and in Gllildhall1881. More impor
tant were three made in the House 'of Commons. ne 
first in 1872 when, as ,Prime Minister, he was called 
upon to reply 'to Mr. Butt's resolution affirming 
Home Rule principles; the second in 1874;,when h~ 
spoke as Leader of the Opposition; the third in 1880, 
"when," as he with curious punctiliousness puts it,. "I 
sat on these (the Opposition benches) as an indepen
dent member:" The present writer happened to hear 
the speech delivered in the House of Commons in 1872. 
After a. lapse of more than twenty years there remains 
the impression left on the mind of the hearer of the un
usual tone of the Prime Minister's declarations. At that 
time Mr. Butt was leader of a numerically small, 
perso~aiIy ~n insignificant, party. Home Rule was a 
new cry, and was met with sometimes angry, always 
contemptuous protest, from politicians, whether Liberal 
or Conservative. Mr: Gladstone, by his speech, gave 
importance to what was otherwise a. flat, uninteresting 
debate. Differing from other speakers outside the 
little Irish camp, he did not utter a :non-possumus; 
What he did ,was to invite M~. Butt to define Home 
Rule, formulate a. scheme, submit it to the House' 
and the country, and thereupon opillion .might. be 
formed. 
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In February, 1882, Mr. P. J. Smith moved an 
amendment to the Address, declaring that' <t the only 
efficacious remedy for the deplorable condition of he
and is a re-adjustment of the political relations es~ab
lished between Great Britain and Ireland by the Act 
of Union." Mr, Gladstone then made a speech which 

J was; perhaps, an unconscious echo of his reply to Mr~ 
Butt ten years earlier. .The process of education in 
Home Rule principles having in the interval pro
gressed, he indeed went a step further, expressing 
·himself favourable to the introduction of Local Gov
ernment in Ireland, rt rightly understood," he was 
careful to add. But he !Dsisted that the prelim in
R!'y step thereto could not be ~aken "until the Irish 
members had produced a plan aDd set forth the 
machinery by which they meant to decide between 
Imperial and local questions, and so to give satisfaction 
to members of .the House of Commons ilpon the first 
and most paramount duty-namely, to ~aintain the 
supremacy of the Imperial authority for every prac
tical purpose r.!'ll~ting to the interests 'of this great 
Empire." 
. In this same debate on the Address, speaking on the 
16th of February~ 1882, Mr. Gladstone made a de
claration on .the Home Rule Question, .which he 
reasonably relies upon to aC'luithim of the charge of 
becoming with suspicious suddenness a convert to 
Home Rule. "I believe," he said, "that when the 
demand is made from Ireland for bringing purely 
Irish affairs more especially or more largely- uuder 
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Irish control outside the walls of Parliament, the wise 
way to me,et that demand is not the method adopted 
by the senior member for the U niversityof Dublin 
(Mr. Plunket), who, if I understoo~ him aright, said 
that anythin~ recognising purely Irish control over 
purely Irish affairs must necessarily be. a step towards 
separation, and must, therefore necessarily be fraught
with danger. That I do not believe to be the wise or 
the just method of dealing with the subject . 

.. In my opinion the wise and just method of dealing 
with it is this-to require that before any such plan 

. can be dealt with, or can be examined with a view to 
being dealt with on its merits, we mus~ ask those who 
propose it-and this is a. question I have universally 
put-What are the provisions which you propose to 
make for the Supremacy of Parliament? That has 
bee» my course, and that is the course in which I intend 
to pers<lvere. I am bound to say that I have not yet 
received an answer. I never heard in the mouth of 
Mr. Butt, or from the mouth ·of ahy oth~r gentleman, 
any adequate or satisfactory explanation npon that 
subject. And to this declaration of my opinions I 
have only one more limitation to' add, and it is that I 
am not prepared to give'to Ireland anything which in 
point of principle it would be wrong to give to Scot
land, if Scotland requires it j and that is a condition, 
that is a limitation, which,! am sure Irish members of 
the most popular class wilt be ready to accept.'" 

The an'lwer to Mr. Gladstone's enquiry as to the 
desirability, even the fecessity, of granting Home 
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Rule to' I~eland was supplied by the issue of the 
general, election of December, 1885,. Out of 103 
Irish members, 85 were ,returned pledged to support 
Home Rule. Thi,s was. an overwhelming majority, 
but it was exceeded in -proportion by the respective \ . , 

character of' the two sections. .Nineteen of the Home 
Rulers had been returned Without a contest, admission 
of the impregnability of their position. ,Of the 49 
who went to the poll each received an average of 
4,329 votes against an average of 454 polled fol;' each 
Conservative returned. 

-There was 'D.O I!1istaking the direction in which the 
wind of public opinion blew. Mr. Gladstone, as a 
Constitutional statesman, accepted the mandate. His 
first hope was that the Government of Lord Salisbury 
would follow ij,p'the lines of the Newport speech and 
the amiable efforts of Lord Carnarvon, by attempting 
to grapple with the question. As he pointed out in 
his ,address.to the electors of Midlothian, issued in 
February, 1886, " Weak as the_ Conservative Govern. _ 
ment was for ordinary purposes, it had great advant.
agea in dealiDg with the Irish crisis. A comprehensi~e 
measure proceeding from them would have received 
warm and extensive support from within the Liber~ 
party. It would probably have closed the Irish Con
troVersy within the Session of 1886, and have left the 
Parliament of 1885 free to prosecute the stag~ant 
work of ordinary legislation, with the multitude' of 
questions that it included., My !larnesthoPfil was to" 
support the Cabinet in' such\~ course of policy." 
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Happening to meet Mr. Arthur Balfour, a fellow 
guest at Eaton Hall, Mr. Gladstone took the oppOi'
tanity of expressing the hope that Lord Salisburfs 
Government, which still hung on to office, would take 
a strong and early decision on the Irish Question. 
"If," he said, "you bring in a proposal for settling 
the whole question of the futare Government of 
Ireland, my desire would be, reserving of course 
necessary freedom, to treat it in the same spirit in" 
which I have.endeavoured to proceed in respect to 
Afghanistan' and the Balkan Peninsula." 

This overture was declin"ed, arid Mr. Gladstone dis
covered that if the aspirations. of Ireland were to be 
satisfied he must take the field in person. 'Already' 
there were disquietin~ rumours of a new, departure. 
In mid-December, a newspaper paragraph appeared 
purporting to give an outline of the Home Rule scheme 
sanctioned by the Liberal chief. This Mr. Gladstone 
discreetly contra~cted. "'L'he scheme" (which Mr" 
John Morley described as "the guess of some enter
prising newspaper gentleman") "is not," Mr. Glad
stone averred, " an accurate representation of my views, 
but as I presume a speculation upon them. It is not 
published with my knowledge or authority, nOlO is any 
otherbeyond my own public declarations." 

A month later Mr. Gladstone had formed his l\1jnis~ 
tryon the resignation of Lord Salisbury. It became 
necessary wh~n inviting colleagues to join him that 
the Premier should precisely state his view!;! 011 the. 
llome Rule Question. This sta:tement,it soou appeared, 
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was not satisfactory to Lord Hartington nor to Sir 
Henry James. - The latter -sacrified opportunity of 
succeeding to the splendid position of Lord Chancellor 
rather than join in Mr. Gladstone's new crusade. If.. is 
interesting to recall the fact that neith~r Lord Harting
ton nor Sir Henry James at this time contemplated 
perma~ent 'severance from the Liberal party. . Lord 
Hartington spoke of· the great regret with which he 
-found himself fC fOl' a time separated from, or at any 
rate riot in complete harmony with, thO$e with whom I 
. hav~ for so many years found my chief pride and plea
sure i}l acting." tI I am not going to take up my abode 
in a. cave," Sir ·Henry .Tames told his constituents. 
«The climate of a, cave would not suit me." With 
these two exceptions, and the ~emporary withdrawal 
~f Sir Charles Dilke from political life, the new 
Ministry was formed principally'of Mr. Gladstone's 
colleagues in his former Administration. -. -

Contemplating the labour 'attendant on attempt 
to- pilot a HO.me Rule Bill t~rough the House, Mr. 
Gladstone did not again take up the office of Chan
(jellor of the Exchequer, 'With which some of the most 
brilliant episodes of his career were connected. Silo 
William Harcourt, whom some prophets expected, to 
see on the Woolsack, became Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Sir Fal'rer Herschell becoming Lord Chan
cellor with the title Lord Herschell. Lord Rosebery 
was Foreign Secretary, Lord Granville caring for the
Colonies. Mr. Chamberlain was President of the Local 
Government Board; Mr. John Morley Chi~f Secretary. ' 
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Lord Aberdeen 'undertaking the duties of Lord Lien
tenant. Mr. Trevelyan was Secretary £01' Scotlaud; 
Mr. Heneage Chancellor of the Duchy of La,ncaster, 
and Mr. Jesse Collings Under Secretary of the Local 
Government Board. The brief Ministerial career of 
Mr. Collings was chequered by two circumstances
one a squabble about his salary, the other.his being 
unseated for acts of bribery committed by his agent 
at the Ipswich election. , 

On the 3rd of February Mr. Gladstone completed 
his new Cabinet. Before a month had sped it was 
evident that all was not well within its recesses. 
At a Conference of the London and Counties Liberal 
Union held on the 2nd of March, reference was made 
to the calm that appeared to prevail in politica.l cir
cles. It I am not sure," said Mr. John Morley gravely 
shaking his head, "that it is not the calm of the glassy 
waters on the edge of the bend of the Niagara." The 
22nd of March was the date originally fixed for the 
introduction of Ministerial measures dealing with Ire
land, one treating the ,Land Question the other Local 
Government. As thtl day apprvached it was postponed 
for a fortnight. Before that extension of time was ex
hausted Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Trevelyan had re
signed, being followed by Lord Morley and- Mr. 
Heneage. It was made known later that Mr. Cham
bel·lain's main objection to Mr. Gladstone's pro~ramm~ 
centred not on the Home Rule Bill, but on the Land 
Bill. Addressing his constituents in Birmingham on the 
21st ApI'il, Mr. Ch~berlain said he "WilS afraid his 

K 
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opposition to the Land Purchase Bill could "not be 
met." His sti!l impregna.ble Radicalism was indicated 
by the iact thaI; he objected to the measure "because 
it pleaged tlie future capital and earnings of the coun
try in order to gratify Irish landlords." His opposi
tion to the Home Rule Bill was, he added, conditional, 
and would be withdrawn if the representation of Irish 
members at Westminster were maintained. 

Mr. GladRtone patched up his Ministry and went 
forward with the task he had taken in hand. On the 
8th April, in a densely crowdea and profoundly excited 
House, he explained the clauses of his Home Rule 

13 ill. For three hours and a half he spoke, with unfail
ing vigour and with a lucidity that made clear to the 
listening throng all the intricacies of his scheme. The 
main proposal was that it body seated in Dublin"should 
have control-of the Executive Government in Ireland 

" and of its legislative business. The Parliament was 
to consist of two representative chambers, an Upper 
and a Lower House. The latter would be built up on 
the nucleus of the 103 members then sitting at"West
minster as representatives of Ireland. Those present 
during the delivery of the speec~ will not forget that 
no proposal of the Bill was receive~ with snch hearty 
and general cheering. Before a wee~ had passed it was 
selected as the clause upon which the fullest measure 
of opposition shQuld be concentrated: Five days later 
the Irish, Land Purchase Bill was introduced with the 
effect of .further alienating friends and strengthening 
fOGS. Early in the morning of the 9th of June the 
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House diviued on the second reading of the Home 
Rule Bill, which, amid a scen,e of wild excitement, 
was rejected by a. majority of thirty in a House of 652 
members. 

The Cabinet decided on an immediate dissolution 
\ 

and the reference of the issue. to the constituencies .. 
It was a big undertaking, for, as things had now got 
mixed, it would be necessary for Mr. Gladstone to 
gain in Great Britain not less than 108 seats iIi o~der 
to retain office. He had to fight not only against 
the regular Conservative Opposition, but against a 
section of the old Liberal party. respectable in its 
numbers, influential in its membership. Mr. Bright,. 
once the foremost champion of Irish Nationality, had 
long been drifting into line with the Tory landlords. 
The author of the famou!! phrase" Force is no remedy," 
was now on the side of the Coercionists. This change 
had been commented upon by the Irish members in 
terms whose violent animosity naturally aggravated a 
man who had many claims upon their gratitude _ and 
respect. Mr. Bright threw himself into the election 
contest on the side of the Tories ·with much of the 
vigour with which he had in earlier days fought the 
battle of the people in the' Corn Law Controversy, and 
in the field of Parliamentary rllform, In a speech de
livered on the eve of the election, he declared that 
"the legislation proposed by Mr, Gladstone is only 
another step forward in the march through rapine to 
the break up of the United Kingdom!' 

Mr. Chamberlain brought to bear on the campaign his 
N2 
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unrivalled experience in the strategy of electioneering 
gained when Birmingham was winning for itself the 
])ocition of the stronghold of Lib'eralism. Lord Har-

, 

tington carried his personal and territorial influel;lce into 
opposition again,st his f01'mer chief. The united, and 
much invigorated, body of Conservatives joined hands 
with a mixed contingent of Whigs and Radicals. The 
combination was il'l'esistible, and when the sum total 
of tlie election was reached, Mr. Gladstone founa 
ltimself in a minority of. 113. The new Pal·liameut 
consisted tin addition to the Speaker) of 318 C.)n
servatives, 73 quondam Liberals, an allied force of 
391, mustered against 278 Home Rulers, of whom 
85 wel'e under the personal leadership of Mr. Parnell. . 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

IN OPPOSITION. 

THIS blow, falling unexpectedly upon a man in his 
seventy-seventh year, was by ordinary computation 
sufficient to finally quench desire for struggle or hope 
of victory. With Mr. Gladstone it served simply ~s 
the incentive to further action. He had been beaten 
dOlVn to the ground before. In 1874 he himself 
thought _ his race was run. Yet a little while and he 
returned to tbe course, his colours, atter strenuous 
struggle, again flasbing in the front. As compared 
with his position after the general election of i874, his 
plight in the summer of 1886 was infinitely more 
hopeless. At the earlier epoch the Liberal party, 
though defeated and disheartened, was, to such extent 
as is. possible with it, united. Now it was split in 
twain, and the rivalry of the old political parties was. 
loving .kindne!ls compared with the bitter hatred of 
severed brethren. Mr. Bright's attitude towards his 
colleague and friend of forty years was typical of the 
chasms riven in the party. Not only had his old 
captains turned upon him, carrying with them files of 
private soldiers, but, in· f;tven larger pruportion, de
fections arose in the Libl'ral press. Of London 
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morning papers only -on~ The Daily News, at thi~ 

·crisis under new editorial management, remained 
faithful to the Liberal chief and the main body of the 
Liberal party. In the country important papers like 
The Scotsman in Edinhurgh, and The Daily Post in 
Birmingham, having. through many years done con
spicuous seryice to the Libm:al cause, now joined 
the enemy. 
- In It An Artist's Reminiscences," Mr. Rudolf Leh
mann quotes a personal tribute paid by the late. Sir 
Andrew Clark to his illustrious patient, which sharply· 
indicates Mr. Gladstone's position· at this time. 
t~ Here is a man," he said, If who at the very end of a 
long life, honourably spent in the service of his coun
try, in possession of everything a mortal can possibly 
desire, risks fame, position, the love, nay, the esteem 
of his country and hisSovereign--:ev:erything in fact 
worth living for~in order to carry out what he is pro
foundly convinced to be right. And how that man is 
vilified I But, mark my word, no man will be more, 
regretted and more extolled when he is· gone." 

At one time there -seemed some possibility of tne 
wound being sewed up and the Liberal party coming 
-~ogether once more. Mr. Chamberlain was, at first, 
a little restive finding himself yoked with a political 
party he had spent the earlier years of his life in 
combating. On the eve of Christmas, 1886, Lord 
Randolph Chu:!,chill, who in the formation of Lord 
Salisbllry's Government had. been made Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and Leader of the House of 
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Commons, abruptly resigned. There was a. time in 
the Parliament of 1880-5 when Mr. Chamberlain and 
Lord Randolph Churchill were almost literally at 
daggers drawn. . Their long _ personal duel reached 
a climax when I,ord Randolph, in a snccession of 
stormy scenes, indicted Mr. Chamborlain for alleged 
responsibility .for the Aston Riots. Acting togethcr 
in common opposition to Mr. Gladstone and all his 
works, the two had become as closely allied as they 
were formcrly bitterly estranged. Lord Randolph's 
retirement from the Ministry £lled 1111'. Chamberlain 
with alarm. tI The old Tory influence had gained the 
uppcr hand in the Government," he told h:s con
stituents, "and we may find ourselves face to face 
with a. Tory Government whose propo~als no con
sistent Liberal would he able-to support." What wQre 
the Liberals going to do? -"It scems to me," Mr. 
Chamberlain said, "they have a great, perhaps a 
final opportunity. . vie Liberals are agreed on ninety
nine points of our programme. VVe disagree only on 
one. Are we far apart upon the principles which 
ought to gui?e a settlement of that one-the Land 
Question? I think not. I am convincetl that sitting 
ronnd a. table, coming together in a spirit of COm

promise and conciliation, almost . .any three men, 
. Leaders of the Liberal party, although they may hold 
opposite views upon another bran.ch of the- question, 

. would yet be able to arrange some scheme." 
This led to the famons Round Tab;e Conference. 

It consisted of Sir William Harcourt, at whose house 
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the meetings were held and who still preserveS" the 
table (which,by the way, is not round, but elliptical in 
s :lape); Mr. John Morley, Lord Herschell,~r. Chamber
Iaiu, and Sir George Trevelyan. The proceedings were 
"'atchedwith keen interest. Upon -the result every
thing turned. The Liberal party once reunited, the 
Salisbury Ministry on Sufferance would go the way of 
1 \e Stop-gap Government. .At a moment when agree
ment seemed withiu reach of outstretched hand there 
nppeared in 'The Bapt·ist an a,rticle from the pen of 
1\[r. Chamberlain, in' which htl bitterly attacked Mr. 
Gladstone. This fell on .the . astonished wo..rld like 
It bolt out of the blue. Mr. Gladstone at once re
cognised the uselessness of further negotiations Jor 
peace, and at his instance Sir William Harcourt wrote 
su'ggesting that fUl·ther meetings of the Conference 
~hould be suspended. It never met again; and day 
by day the bitterness of parted frieuds grew blacker. 
Lord Hartington and Mr. Chamberlain still insisted 
that they, at this, their best of times, 73 ~trong, 

were the true Liberals, the J 93 Home Rulers" re-. 
returned by British constituencies, being the Seceders. 
'1"hey called themselves Liberal Unionists. But the 
style Dissentient Liberals, which Th/< Daily New,~ 

attached to the little party, was more widely ac
cepted .. 

Promptly on the conclusion of the general election, 
:'Ill". Gladstone resigned office, and Lord Salisbury, 
after vain overtnres f?l" official coalition with, Lord 
Ha.rtiD~toD, reigned in his stead. .Ouce nlorc the 
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veteran gladiator nttered'a note of fatigue. On the 4th 
August, 1886, he wrote to Mr. Arnold Morley, Chief 
Whip under his late Government: "Even apart from 
the actiOJ). of permanent canses the str~in of the last 
six years upon me has been great, and I must look 
for an opportunity of some change and repose, whether 
in or beyond this country." He did not appear during 
the brief Session in which Lord Randolph Churchill 
led the House of Commons, spending some autumn 
months in Italy. But he was back in the following 
Session, taking his place as Leader of the Opposition, 
fulfilling its duties with unsparing assiduity. He took 
a prominent part iu the debates connected with the 
appointment o[ the Pal'Dell Commission, and surpassed -
himself in the vigour and eloquence of his speeches 
whenever the Irish Question came up. 

Such an occasion befel on a memorable night in 
the Session of 1889. Mr. John Morley had moved 
an amendment to th~ Address, challenging the Irish 
policy of the Government. Through four not very 
lively nights the talk had meandered. On Mon
day, the 1st -of March, the House fined up in anticipa
tion of a speech from M~. Gladstone. The town was 
thrilling with the news which that morning had burst 
on the Courts of Justice where the Parnell Commission 
sat. Pigott, the person on whom The Times had 
mainly built up its charges against Mr. Parne}l, had 
for some days of the previous week suffered scathing 
cross~xamination by Sir -Charles Russell. On Mon
day morning he was to have returned to his place-of 
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for divorce brought by Captain O'Shea with llfr. 
/ Parnell -as co-respondent resulted in the. pronounce

ment of a decree nisi. It was naturally expected that 
Mr. Parnell would resign the Leadership of the Irish 

, party, and, temporarily at least, withdraw from politi~ 
cal life. Mr. ,Pamell hesitati~g, Mr. GIa.dstone q.e
clared his position in the following letter addresed to' 
,Mr. John Morley:-

"1, Carlton Gardens, ;Nov. 24, 1890. 
" My dear Morley;~Having arrived a,t a certain conclusiou with 

regard. to the continuance at the present moment of Mr. Parnell's 
leadership of the Irish party, I have seen lHr. McCarthy on my 
arrival in town.nnll hlwe inquired from him whether I was likely. 
to receive from MI'. Parnell himaelf any communication on the 
subject. Mr. McCarthy replied that he was ullahl~ to give me 
any coillmunication.on the subject. I mentioned to him that in 
1882, after the terrihle murder in the Phoonix Park, MI'. Parnell, 
a.lthough totaUy removed from any idea of l'esponsiIJility, had 
spontaneously wl'itten to me fCIld offered to take the Chiltern Hun
dl'eds, an offer much to his honOlll', but one which I thought it my 
duty to decline. . 

" 'Vhile clinging to the llOpe of a communication froin Mr. Par
lIell to whomsoever addressed, I thought it necessary, viewing the 
arrangements for Lhe commencement of the Session to-morrow, to 

,acquaint Mr. McCai'thyof the conclusion a.t which, after using 
all the means of observation and reflection in. my power, I had 
myself arrived. It was. that, nQtwi~hstanding the splendid ser· 
vices rendered by Mr. Parnell to his country, his cominuance at 
the present moment in the leadership would be producLive of' con
sequences disastrous in the highest degree to the cause of Ireland. 
1 think I may be warranted in asking you so far to explain the 
conclusion I have gh'en above as to add that ~he continuance 
which I spea.k of would not only place many hearty and effecth-e 
frien~s of the Irish Cll.I1se in a. position of grell.t embarrassment, . 
but would render my reten~ion of the leadership of the Liberal 
party, bll.sed as it ha.s been mainly upon the prosecution of Lhe 

.. This explanation of m own view I begged Mr, McCarthy to . 
regard as confidential, an not intenued fol' his colleagues genero 

Irish cause, almost a nUllif.' ' , ' 
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ally, if he found that Mr: Parnell contemplated spontaneous 
action. BilL I also begged that he would make know. 00 Lhe 
Iri.h pluty at their meeting to-mol'ro\v afoornoon that ~I.ch was 
Illy eoncluRion if he shouM find that Mr. Parnell had h ~,_ in con-
templation any step of the nature indicated. . 

.. I now write to you in case MI'. McCarthy should be .mabie to 
communicate with Mr. Parnell, as I understand you may possibly 
have an opening to-morrow through another channel. Should 
yon have such an opening I would beg you to make known to 
Mr. I'arnell the conclusion itself, which I havo stated in the 
earlier part of this letter. I have thought it best to put it in 
terms simple and direct, much as I should have desired had it 
been within my power to alleviate the.painful nature of the situa
tion.. As respects the manner of conveying what my public duty 
hOB made it an obligation to say, I rely entirely on your good 
feeling, tact, and judgment." 

Mr. Parntlll declined to budge. There followed 
the historic scenes in Committee Room No. 15, where' 
the once autocratic Irish chief stood at bay against 
the majority of his own -followers. There were per
sistent rumours' that Mr. Gladstone, tired out and 
finally disgusted with the man for whom he had sac~ 
rifired so much, had resolv:ed to quit the scene.. The 
story found credence only in proportion as it reached 
the outer edge of the circle' that surrounded him. 
Those standing nearer, privileged to watch him work 
and hear him talk, smiled at the notion. He himself. 
took no notice of the persistent rumours, till one Wed
nesday he indirectly answered in cOl)clusive fashion. 
On that day he made a speech. in the House of Com-. 
mons which is conceded by friend and foe to-rank on 
a level with his greatest efforts. The subject was of 
a kind that always inspires his oratory. It was in
volved in a Bill proposing to remove the bar which 
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fends off Roman Catholics from the "Woolsack and 
from the Lord Lieutenancy -of Ireland. It is almost 
the }.1"~li vestige of religious intolerance .left on the 
statutI' book, and Mr. Gladstone hoped to remove it 
before Lis strength was spent. As he rose" -the 
House was crowded, a rare thing on a Wednesday 

" afternoon, when the Speaker takes the chair at mid
day. He spoke for an hour and ten minutes, with an 
ease, a fulness of· voice, a dignity of tone, and a 
strength of argument that charmed the House, if it 

, did not convince the majority... It was a speech that, 
" had it been the single effort o{ a lifetime, would have 
established a Parliamentary reputatIon. Coming in
cidentally in the course of the- Session, a sort of re
creati~n on an off-day in a strenuous campaign, it 
was a marvelious achievement ror an octogenarian, 
and for a while dissipated any lingering idea that Mr. 
Gladstone, weary of the" long fight, weighted under 
his load of years, was ~ighing for rest. 

But even with i~s doughtiest champion undismayed, 
it seemed that at last Home Rule had received its death 
blow. It never had roused sentiment ill England, Scot
land! and Wales as, for example, did the ReformBil1, or 
Mr. PlimsoU's crusade against overloaded ships. It 

" was Mr. Gladstone's marvellous personality, his in
domitable energy, his' persuasive eloquence, "that had 
slowly worked on the public mind, bringing it into a. 
condition in which it was resolved, at whatever cost, 
to do justice to a sister nation. "" Such a. mood did not 
seem equal to the strain placed UpOD. it by the squabbles 
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that -now arose among the Irish members, by tIle 
uproar in Committee Room No. 15, by the assaul~8 led 
by:Mr. Parnell in person on Th8 Freeman's Journal 
Office in Dublin, by the l'ecrimination in the news
papers, and by the' abuse on the piatfol'ms. The 
sincerest friends of Home Rule were growing tired of 
it. Only Mr. Gladstone stood steadfast, pressin-g for
ward with unfaltering step towards a goal that seem~d 
eyer receding. 
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CRAPTER XXIV. 

FOURTH TIME PREMIER. 

MR. GLADSTONE tells a story of a lady whom he met 
within a year of the general election of. 1886. " She 
is." hasays. "an old and esteemed friend of mine. a 
very kind friend. but has the misfortune of being a 
strong Tory • We were talking over a recent speech 
of Lord Salisbury at the Carlton Club. This lady was 
very mu()h annoyed that Lord Salisbury should hav~ 
exhibited great fear of: a dissolution. _ I said. • Well, 
it is very unreasonable indeed that he of all people 
in the world should dread a dissolution. Does not 
everybody 'know '-presuming to- speak of myself as 
a symbol of the party-' is it not an established fact, 
that at .the general election twelve months ago 
I was extinguished t' She said to me with con
siderable readiness, • Yes, but you are popping up 
again.''' . 

On the 28th of June (1892) the Salisbury Parliament 
was diesolved, and as a result of the general election that 
followed, Mr. Gladstone "popped up again!' In view 
of the magnitude of the task that lay before him, the 
elevation rea,ched was. however. not encouragingly 
high. The Conservatives returned 269 members, the 
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Dissenting Liberals 46, a combination of 3]5 against 
a total of Ministerialists of 355, of whom 274 ranked 
88 Liberals and 81 a8 Home Rulers. 'fhis majority of 
40 was not so wide as Mr. Gladstone had secured in 
1880, nor so deep as that which had kept Lord Salisbury 
in power for six years. But it would serve, or would 
serve supposing there were anything like cohesion 
in its component parts. A glance round the new 
House of Commo!.ls when it first gathered ,sufficed to 
dispel 'pleasing illusion. During the general election, 
what were safe Liberal seats were in several instances 
wantonly given away by division in the Liberal ranks. 
These divisions were marked in the House by the re
turn of a little group, of whom ]l1r: Keir Hardie wll;.s 
the most prominent tignre~ calling themselves the Inde
pendent Labour Party. Even worse was the chasm riven 
in the ranks' of the Irish Nationalist members. Under 
the leadership of Mr. J. Redmond, there was a section, 
who devoted .themselves to carrying out what they be
lieved to be the policy of Mr. Parnell. ,They were only' 
nine aU told,but with a majority of two score, a com
pact body of nine, maHters 'of themselve~ though 
Governments fall, is a matter of serious consideration. 
In addition to their' ever-threatened, sometimes ac., 
complished, defection, was the damage accruing to the 
Home Rule cause from' the evidence' of lack of unity 
amongst those who professed to be its exponents and 
advocates. 

The majority was at no distant time to fall away; 
but in .the first pitched battle it mustered to' a 
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man. The new Parliament met on Augutlt 5th to fi~d 
Conservative Ministers- still o~ the Treasury Bench. 
Issue was forthwith joined, the-motion for the Addr~ss 
being met bya vote of no confidence, moved by Mr. 
Asquith, and' seconded by Mr. Burt, an arrangement 
which accurately forecasted the inClusion of these two' 
members in the new Government.' .After three days' 
debate the Ho_use divided, the vote' of no confidence 
being carr~ed by 350 against 310l The formal business 

- of the Session being hasWy wound up, Parliament was 
prorogued, to meet again on the 1st day ~f February 
for the despatch of business. - ' 

No time was lost in bringing in the Home Rule Bill, 
which stood first' in the programme announced from 
the Treasury Bench when the new' Session opened 
under Mr. 'Gladstone's.. Premiership. On Monday, 
the 14th of February, 1893, Mr. ~ladstone' rose in a 
densely crowded Rouse to ask leave to introduce what 
through the long fight he always punctiliously styled 
t, a Bill for the better government of Ireland." For 
.him, if he had been inclined to take' a personal view 
of the situation, the moment was one -of sup~emEt 
triumph. Out of the lowest, in some eyes the hopeless, 
depths of Opposition he had toiled upwards, tiIJ now he 

, rose from the seat of the Prime Minister, a Home Rule 
Bill once more inhishands. The accessories of the scene 
'were worthy of .the occasion. ,Once more the intro-. 
duction of chairs on the floor of the House was sanc
tioned in order to supplement the ordinary accommo
dation. It did not come to much as far as heads were 
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counted. But some two score members,wedged in on 
the floor of the House, gave the last touch of animation - -
to the crowded scene. From the Peers' Gallery the 
Prince of Wales looked· down and listened. On his 

. left hand sat the Duke of York. The Peers !ought 
for their places like pittites at the door of a theatre 
on an attractive It first night." Lord Roseberv and 
Earl Spencer strategically avoided the crush by se~ 
curing seats in the Diplomatic Gallery, otherwise -
crowded by Foreign Ministers and Attaches. When 
Mr. Gladstone stood at the table, Liberal and Iri~h 
membel!> with one accord leaped to their feet, the 
ranks below the ga~gway shutting OIit from view the 
donble row of Dissentient Liberals, who-stubbornly 
kept their seats. The first sentences spoken by the 
Premier showed_ he was in full possession of his still 
splendid voice. According to habitude he had brought 
with him the famous pomatum-pot, which he placed on 
the table by the side of his notes. But only twice in 
a speech that exceeded two hours in the delivery did 
he have recourse to its refreshment. 

It was- characteristic of his mental subtlety that he 
showed himself at the outset anxious to make it clear 
that the Bill of 1886, which had resulted in his defeat 
and long consignment to· opposition, was not aban
doned by its -author. Fiv~ principles underlay that 
measure. To those principles the new Bill would be 
fouud closely to adhere, though, he added parenthetic
ally, "there are certain important changes in detail." 
What these were, and as including the rete~tion of the -

o 2 
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Irish members they were certainly not unimportant, 
was made clear in the luminci~s exposition to which 
the House listened with rapt attention. Subject to 
the reservation of certain matters for the consideration 
of the Imperial Parliament, the Bill as~rought in 
constituted an Irish Legislature authorised to make. 
laws for Ireland in matters exclusively relating to 
Ireland. The matters-reserved for the Imperial Par
liament related to the Crown, the Viceroyalty, the 

- declaration of war and the making of peace, national 
defence, foreign treaties, d.ignities, titles, coining, and 
everything belonging to ex,ternal trade. With a view 
to relie'{ing Vicoroyalty of party character, the Bill 
provided that the office . should be held for six years, 
not as hitherto dependent upon the coming and going 
of Miliiste~s. An Executive Committee of the Privy 
Council in Ireland would serve the Viceroy as a 
Cabinet, advising him whether to give or withhold 
his assent to Bills passed by the Irish Parliament, 
the veto of the Sovereign remaining in full force. 
The Irish Parliament would consist of two Chambers, 
a Legislative Council and a Legislative Body., The 
former, elected by constituencies co~posed o~ persons 
of twenty pound rating; would consist of forty-eight 
members, who would sit for eight years. The :{<egis
lative Body, consisting of 103 members, would be 
elected by the existing Parliamentary constituencies 
for a period 6f five years. The constabulary would be 
gradually replaced by a body appointed under the 
direction of the new Legislature, rema~ing d~ring 
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the period of transition nnder the direction of the 
Viceroy. _ 

Irish membllrs were to be retained at Westminster 
in the reduced number of 80, that being their. precise 
proportional representation, and in only practical exer
cise of the rights of voting. They were, for example, 
precluded from taking part in divisions -on any Bill 
or motion t< exclusively affecting Great Britam. or 
things or persons therein." Nor were they to vote any 
money otherwise than for Imperial purposes. As to 
financial arrangements, the Bill proposed that. the 
Customs Duties should be appropriated as Ireland's 
contribution to Imperial finance, lea ving to the Dublin 
Parliament revenueS arising from the excise, local t~xes,. 
Post Office and Crown Lands. With the exception of 
the constabulary, to the co~t of which the Imp~rial 
Exchequer- would contribute one third, Ireland would 
be required to meet the whole of the charges under 
its new legislation. , 

Folding np and laying aside the notes on which his 
expianntion of the details of the Bill were based, l\Ir. 
Gladstone, in a -noble pel'oration, the music of which 
was long sustained, pointed to the future. If this 
controversy were to end, the sponer they stamped and 
sealed the deed that was to efface aU former animosities 
the better. For his part, he _never would, and never 
could, be a party to bequeathing to his country a. 
continuance of the heritage of discord, handed down 
through seven centUries from generation to generatio-n 
with hardly a IIwmentary interruption. .. Sir,';/he 
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said, in a voice struggling with emotion, "it 'Would be 
, a misery to me II I had omitted in these closing 

years any m~asures possible fOt· me to take towards 
-_upholding and promoting what I believe to be the 

cause, not of one- party nor of another, not of one 
nation nor another, but of all p~arties and- all nationS. 
inhabiting these islands." tt Let me entreat you," he 
added in last words, spoken in clear though low voice, 

-" if it were with my l'1test breath I would entreat you 
:.-to let the dead bury its dead. Cast behind you 
every recollection or' bygone evils, cherish, love, and 
sustain one another: through al~ the vicissitudes of 
ll'~man affairs in the times that are to come!' 

1'he first reading was not challenged to the point of 
- a division. .After four nights' debate l\1r. Gladstone, 
sitting np till one o'clock in the morning for the 
studiously delayed ()r?01'~1:~:ty, brought in the BiH 
amid a fresh demonstration of' enthusiasm un' the 
Ministerial b~nche::;. Twelve nights were occ'upied in 
occasiomLlly animated debate on the second reading, 
which was carried by 347 votes against 304, figures 
that show how, per.hap's inspired rather by the energy 
of 110 great statesman and orator than by uncontrollable 
enthusiasm for the measure, th,e Ministerial majority 
stood togetllt'r~ Forty-eight sittings were appropri
ated to Committee of the Bil~. For t.he most part they 
were very U!llJ~ flashing up on the last night in a scene, 
of happil;y unparalleled disorder, a free fight taking 
place on the Hoor~f the House. After fourteen nigh~s 
on the report stage, which offered opportunity of 

- . 
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saying over again with the Speaker in the Chair 
what had been repeated ad nauseam in ()ommittee, 
the closure was invoked and the Bil( ordered for third 
reading. Three more nights sufficed for this final 
stage. The Bill was senb up to the Lords,'who nfter 
four nights' debate threw it out on SeptembeI 8th by 
419 votes against 41. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

THE BOW UNBENT. 

THE SessIon had now entered upon its eighth month. 
Day and -night through its restless,- sometimes tur
bnlent, progress Mr. Gladstone had been at his post 
be~ring in persoll the brunt of the battle that raged 
round the Home Rule Bill. When, on the 21st of 
Septembel', the House adjourned, it seemed an oc
casion peculiarly fitted for prolonged recess. But in . 
spite of exceptional hard labour, the Session had 
been almost barren. Resolved that the year should' 
have some legislative record, the Premier arranged 
for an autumn sitting. The House accordingly met 
again oD: the 2nd of November; and with brief'inter
mission. for Christmas Day, sat up -to the 5th of 
March, 1894. The time was chiefly occupied with 
c()ll.sideration of the English Local Government Bill 
and the Employers' r~iability Bill. The former the 
Lords .seriously hatnpered with amendments. 'fhe 
latter they so completely. crushed that the Govern
ment declined the responsibility of ad~pting the
cripple. and, it was laid aside. Frpm first to last 
this, Mr. GlaJstone's last active Parliamentary Ses. 
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sion, included .226 sittings, ninety more than the 
average of the previous fifteen years. The work of 
a hundred days, bestowed upon the Home Rule Bill, 
the Employers' Liability and the Scotch Sea Fisheries 
Bills, was nullified by' the action' of the House of 
Lords. 

Mr .. Gladstone snatched a brief holiday at Biarritz. 
. Whilst he was yet away the persistent stream of ru

mour a!lserting his intended resignation crystallised 
ina definite statement published in an .evening news
paper. The positiveness of .the assurance created 
profound sensation, not absolutelysct at rest by the. 
guarded terms in which Mr. Gladstone, personally 
appealed to, seemed to contradict the statement. He 
came back to find the House of Commons engaged in 
conflict with the House of Lords on the Empioyers' 
Liability Bill •. They had introduced an amendment 
making it possible for railway servants to contract 
themselves out of the operation of the Act. Mr. 
Gladstone, declining to accept the Bill thus mutilated, 
moved its discharge. Another tussle arose over the 
Parish Councils Bill. It was in explaining the reasons 
why the Government, shrinking from completing the ' 
wreck of the Session, would carry forward the' Bill 
with the Lords' amendments, that he, on the 1st of 
March, made his last speech at the table of t.he 
House of Commons in the capacity of Prime Minis
ter. 

Whilst the House was crowded to its fullest capa
fity, it did not surely know what was happening. 
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The ail' was full of rumours, but the immediate -effect 
of the speech was to disoredit th~ suppositi~n that 
resignation was imminent. That it had been decided 
upon and. mush take place at an early aate was ac
cepted as inevitable. . There was, indeed, one passage 
forming the closing word~ of this memorable speech 
that, read by the l!ght of subsequent events, plainly 
indicated Mr .. Gladstone's posHion-that of a knight
who "had laid down his -!vell-worn sword, hung up his 
dinted armour; content thereafter to Jook on the lists 
where others strove. The House of "Lords,in accen
tuation of an" attitude long 'assumed, had, he said, 

_ within the last twelve months shown itself ready,not 
to· modify, but t() annihilate the work of the House of 
Commons. " In our judgment, n Mi. Gladstone said 
slowly and emphatically, ct this state of things cannot 

-continue." ,Alter apau8~ necessitated by the yocifer-
ous cheering of the Liberals, he added," For me, my 
duty terminates with calling, the attention of the 
House to the fact, which it is really impossible to set 
aside, that in considering these amendments, limited 
-as their scope may seem to some to- be,· we are con
sidering a part-an essential and inseparable part-of 
a question enormously large, a question that has be
come profoundly acute, a questioll that will demand a 
settlement, 'and must at an -ear{y date receive that 
settleme~t from the highest. authority." 
. This limitation. or active personal share in the cru

sade against the Lords certa.inlr sounded like a~~ 
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nonncement I. the end. But looking on the upright 
figure standing by the ~rass-bound box, watchiIig the 
mobile countenance, the free gestures, noting the 
ardour with which the flag was waved leading to a 
new battle-field, it was impossible to associate thought 
of resignation with the Premier's mood.. 

'l'he situation of the hour was one-of difficulty nO,t 
unfamiliar to the Leader of the I,iberal party. and 
was approached and over-mastered with a skill pecu
liar to Mr, Gladstone. Faced by serried ranks of 
opponents, he 'was hampered' on the. flank by malcoll
t,ents within his own camp. As usual at political 
crises, there was a body of statesmen below the 'gang
way.who knew much better how to set the battle ~ 
array than did the veteran commander. They thirsted 
for the blood of the hereditary' legislator. They 
would be satisfied with nothing less than Lord Salis~ 
bury's head brought in on a charger by the Sergeant
at-Arms. ~hen, on the threshold of his speech, Mr. 
Gladstone plainly declared that the conflict between 
the two Houses had continued long enough they vo- ,. 
ci£erously cheered. When he proceedeq. to explain 
the plan of campaign, involving a temporary suspen
sion of hostilities, they relapsed into sullen silence. 
'Vhen the speech was over they, thirty-seven strong, 
went out into the lobby to vote against their chie( 
who, in the last division he took part in as Leader 
of the House of Commons, fO,und him§el£ walking 
should"" to shoulder with the men who had defeated 
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his cherished Home Rule scheme, and who now fell 
in line to support him against the revolt of a. section 
of his followers. . . 

This episode was the only thing that marred a his
toric sc~ne. The audience was worthy of the occasion. 
Olosely packed from the benches on the floor to the 

. topmost range of the Strangers' Gallery, it sat watch
ful and intently listening. Of the members who have 
taken prominent part in recent stirring Parliamentary 
hi~tory only Mr. Ohamberlain was absent. Had.he 
been there he might have spent an interval of proud, 
if pained, refl.e~tion on the unfulfille~. l{ad he not, 
for 'consciepce sake, separated himself from the bulk 
of the Liberal party in the cataclysm of 1886, there 
would have been no occasion for the controversy that 
preseritlyraged as to who should be Mr. Gladstone's 
successor. Mr.'Arthur Balfour, a young elegant hardly 
known to the House, and not at all to the country when 
Mr. Gladstone began his Ministry of 1880, ·now sat 
opposite to him, Leader of the. Opposition, with an 
established reputation, wbose daily growth had been 
watched by-none with keener pleas~re or more generous 
satisfaction than by the veteran against whose shield he 
had tilted. On MI'. Bal£our'srigbt hand sat Lord Ran
dolph Ohurchill, who within the same space offourteen 
years had found time laboriously to build and abruptly 
to wreck a unique position. In: the gallery over the 
clock sat the statesman who 'nearly twenty years ago 
succeeded Mr. Qladstone when « at the age of sixty. 

. ~ :1" 
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five and after forty-two years of laborious public lifo," 
he first thought himself entitled to retire. At arm's 
length of the Duke of Devonshire, with head resting 
on his hands, sat Lord Rosobery, looking on at a scene 
the secret of whose full import he shared with the few 
who knew how peculiarly close was his personal in
terest i1l it. Between them, bolt upright, sat Lord 
Spencer, to. whom the turn affairs had taken must 
have been strangest of aU. Had the event which now 
culminated happened ten years ago there is no doubt 
it would have. been upon Lord Spencer, not . Lord 
Rosebery, that all eyes would have been fixed as the 
successor of Mr. Gladstone. His high' character, his 
long services to the Liberal party, crowned by his 
personal devotion, priceless in Ire~and in the troublous 
times between 1882-5, marked him' out for the office. 
But events move rapidly in politics, and some men in
sensibly move. aside. It came to, pass, on the day 
when Mr. Gladstone finally quitted the scene, Lorll: 
Spencer's name was- not even, mentioned in the run
ning for the succession. 

It is a noteworthy coincidence, one of the few 
points of similarity in the careers of Mr .. Gladstone 
and Mr. Disraeli, that having' made their last speech 
in Ministerial capacity they- walked away without 

• taking formal farewell, leaving tbe House unconscious 
that it had been .assisting at a historical scene. It 
did not. know' on an August night, passed away 
seventeen yea.rs earlier, when Mr. Disraeli stood.. by 
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the table and- joined in debate, that it wo~ld be the 
last time h~ might ever speak froni_ the familiar place. 
!Ie knew it of course, and it was possibly not by ac
~ident that_ the final wordspoken by him in the ear-of 
the House of Commons was "Empire." The speech 
attracted little attention from a by no means crowded 
Kouse. - ~he Session was old, members were weary, 
and debates on foreign affairs had come to be some
thing of a bore. The Premier spoke aft~r dinner, and, 
l'esuming his seat, sat for a while -silent with folded 

. arms and head bent down. When the question in 
discussion of which he had joined was disposed of 
midnight struck, and the business of the sitting was 

: approaching completion. He rose and shook himself 
together with the action which in those last years· he
found a necessary preparation· for stately march under 
obser~allt eyes. Had he followed his ordill~ry habit
and ~alked 01,lt behind the-Speaker's chair, one would 
not have n'Otice.d, even been aware of, his departure. 
On this particular night he~alked the full length of the 
floor, turning as he passed the Mace to. make .obeisance 
to the Speaker, He halted again -on reaching_ the 
Bar, and stood there for a moment silently regarding 
the House less than half filled, and wholly unconscious 
of this silent fareweli: Then he crossed the Bal', 
never more -to return to the scene of his one historio 
failure and his many brilliant suocesses. . 

Mr. Gladstone, on finally quitting the Treasury 
Bench, did not even so far depart from his ordinary 
custom. He sat listening to Mr. Balfour's vigorous 
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speech, in which the Opposition Leader announced 
amid a fresh burst of cheering from the delighted 
Liberals that "behind the dignified language.of the 
speech there lurked nothing less than a declaration of 
war against the ancient Constitution of these realnis." 
After the division he sat for a while with his Minis
terial box on his knee, chatting brightly to his col
leagues, some of whom were' sharers in his secret. 
Then he rose and walked out with springy steps, by 
his usual pathway behind H,e ,Speaker's chair. 

To mel) familiar for twenty years or more with the 
House of Commons it seemed impossible that it could 
be itself when .this majestic figure' was withdrawn. 
For those of sentimental mood the pity of it is. that 
presently, almost immediat~ly, things, began to go 
forward much as they did when Mr. Gladstone sat in 
the seat of Leader. No man, not even ~r. Gladstone, 
is indispensable. When Mr. Disraeli vanished fro~ 
the scene it was £elt that an irretrievable blow had 
been dealt at its attractiveness and persomi.l interest. 
But the Speaker took the chair as hereto£ore. The 
Clerk proceeded to read the Orders of the Day. The 
Fourth Party leaped into existence t6 make things 

- lively, and members ~tI'aying over to the House of 
Lords on occasional field nights marvelled to di~cover 
how dull Lo~d Beaconsfield had become. 

Happily, though the. dignified presence be. with
drawn, and may never more be seen on the Treasury 
Bench the figure, which was the cynosure. of every 
eye, there will ever remain with· the House of Com-
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mons the precious possession of memory. Men, in 
this respect undivided by political opinion, momen
tarily free from party asperity, will be thankful. that 
though they never saw Pitt in the Hesh, never heard 
Canning's 'voice, they have sat through successive 
Parliaments with Mr. Gladstono. ' 
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CHAPTER XXVI; 

IN THE HOUSE AND OUT. 

MORE than balf a century ago there was published a 
little book, entitled,' the "British Senate in 1838." 
It is full of those personal descriptions of eminent 
men in their publio capacity which, written in our 
own time, we very properly repro bate, but for which 
historians and biographers, writing many years after, 
are exceedingly ,grateful. The anonymous writer 
bas preserved for posterity a picture of the young 
man eloquent which is rare and interesting. 

u Mr. Glad~tone's appearance and manners," he 
says, "are much in his favour. He is a fine-looking 
man. He is about the usual height, and of good 
figure. His countenance is mild and pleasant, and 
has a highly intellectual expression. His eyes ar~ 
clear and quick; his eyebrows are dark and rather 
prominent. There is not a dandy in the House but' 
cnvies what Truefitt would call his • fine head of jet- I 

black hair! It is always carefully parted from the 
crown downward to his brow, wbere it is tastefully 
shaded; his features are small and regular, and his 
complexion mu@t be a very unworthy witness if he' 
does not possess an abundant stock of health. Mr. 
Gladstone's ge'sture is varied but not violent. When 

p 
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he rises ,he genera1ly puts both his hands behind his 
back: and having there suffered them to' embrace 
each other fo~ a short time, he unclasps them, and 
allows them to drop -'on either side-. They are not 
permitted to remain long in the locality before you 
see them agajn closed together, and .hanging down 
b.efore him. Their reunion ~s not suffered toJast for 
any length of time~ Again a separation takes place, 
and now the right hand is seen moving up and down 
before him. JIaving thus exercised it a little, he 

-thrusts it into the pocket of his. coat; and then orders. 
the la'£t hand to follow its example. Having' granted 
them a momentary repose there, they are again put 
into motion, and in a few seconds they,are seen repos'
ing '/li .• -a-vis on his hreast. ' He moves his face and 
body from one direction to another, notJorgetting to 
,bestow a liberal share of attention on his own party. 

, -He is always .listened to wit~ much attention by the 
House, and appears to be highly respected py men ~f 
aU parties. He is a man of good pusinesshabits: of 
this he furnished abundant proof when Under-Secre
tary for the, Colonies, during the short-lived Adminis
tration of Sir :Robe'rt Pee1." 

It is curious to note that 80me of these mannerisms 
of nearly sixty years ago are pr~served by the great 

. statesman the House of Commons knew in the last 
, decade of the nineteenth' century. It was particularly 

notable that up to the iast" when Mr. Gladstoue 'rose
, and began what was intended to be a great, oration, he 
lind a' tendency to clasp his hand::: behind his hack. 
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This attitude, li!ce the- subdued mooel of which it 
is an indication, prevailed only during the opening 
sentences. Age fired rather than dulled his oratorical 
energy. When in Oppo!§ition during the Parliament 
of 18i4-80 he increased in rapidity of gesture almost 
to the point of fury. The jet-black hair had faded. 
and fallen, leaving only a few thin wisps of gray care
folly disposed over the grandly-formed head, with 
which, as he once told a. Scotch deputation, London 
hatters have had such trouble. The rounded cheeks 
were sunken, their bloom giving place to pallor. 
The foIl brow was wrinkled. The dark eyes, bright 
and fl8.8hing still, were underset· with innumerable. 
wrinkles. The" good figure" was som!;lwhat rounded 
at the shoulders; . and the sprightfy step was groWing 
deliberate. But the intellectual fire of early :rp.an
hood was quickened rather than. quenched, and the 
promise of health had been abundantly fulfilled in a 
maintenance of physical strength and activity that 
came to be phenomenal. Up to his eightieth year 
:Mr. Gladstone w'!uld oritsit the youngest member of 
the House if the issue at stake claimed his vote in tHe 
pending division. ~ He could speak for three hours at 
a stretch, putting in in that time as much mental and 
physical ene;gy n.s, judiciously distributed, would have 
sufficed for the whole debate. 
- By comparison he was far more emphatic in gesture 
when addressing t~e House of Commons than when 
standing before a public meeting. This, doubtless, was 
explicable by the fact that, while in the one case he was 
. r 2 
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free £:rom contradjction, in the other ,he was, more par
ticuiarly during periods of Tory ascenuency, outrage
o~sly subject to it. J;l'emblir1g thl'ough' every Derve 
with intensity of . conviction and the wrath of battle, he 
almost literally smote his 0ppollent'h{p and thigh. -Tak
ing the brass-bound box upon the table as representa:' 
tive of" the, right honourable gen~lem~n" or "the 
noble lord" opposite, he beat it vhlentlywith his rigM 
hand~ ()reating a resounding noise that sometimes made 
it difficult to catch the words h~ u3s~ed to emphasise. ' 
Or, standing with heels closely pressed together, and 
feet spread out fan~wise, so that he might turn as on 
a pivot to watch the effect of his speech on either side 
of the House, he would assume that the palm of his 
left han51- was his adversary of the' moment, and 
straightway violently beat upon it with his right 
hand. At. this stage was n:otrd' the most marked 
retE:jntion of early House of C(I1p.mnns habit, in the 
way in which the orator, continually turned round to . 
address his ow'~ followers, to the outraging of a funda
mental point of etiquette which requ ires that all speech 
shall be. direc~ea- to the Chair, ' 

There is a, passage in M l'. Lecky's "Hi$ tory of 
England in the Eig'Heenth Century" which reads 
like a page' taken out of a study of Mr. Gladstone, 
to be written by the historian who shall write the 
"History of England ln the Nineteenth Century." 

.. Pitt had (Mr. Lccky.writes) Ilvery requisite of a great debater: 
perfect self>possession; an unbroken fl9wof sonorous and \figuified 
language; great quicknessnnd cogency.of re~oning. and e~pecially 
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of r.-ply ; an admirable gift of lucid and methodical statement; an 
extraordinary skill in arranging the course and symmetry of an 
bnpremeclitawd speoch; a Juemory singularly strong and sin-

o gularly accurate. No one knew be~ter how to turn and retort 0 

arguments, to seize in a moment on a weak point or an unguarded 
1'hl'l\oe, to evade issues which it was not convenient to prcs~ too 
clooely. to conceal if necCSBltry his sentiments and his intentions 
under a elond of vagne, brilliant, and imposing vorbiage." 

'With one exception this is a minute, accurate, a~d 
striking description of Mr. Gladstone in the House of 
Commons-. 1'he exception will be found in the first 
requisite cited in the summing up of the character of 
.a great debater. Once on. his feet in the ;House of 
Commons, Mr. Gladstone's self-possession left little io 
be desired. But when, in times of great pressure, 
badgered by inconsi'derable persop.s on the opposite 
benches, the great orator, the statesmaTl- who towered 
.head and shoulders above any Who sat around him.. or 
before him, sometimes fell into a condition of mind 
and body that excited the moc!,ing laughter of his' 
opponents, the sorrow and regret'of his fl·iends. 

This weakness, the mor.enotable by reason of its 
cont:,ast with the imperturbability of Mr; Disraeli, 
made the parliamentary fortune of many men -of 
varying ability. Wheh Sir William Harcourt an.d 
Sir Henry James sat together below the gangway 
in the Parliament of 18G8, they, as we have seen, 
shrewdly recognised the pathway to promotion. In 
the same way, though not in- similar degree, Mr. 
Ashmead Bartlett and Mr. Warton profited by Mr. 
Gladstone's. inability to control himself when, seatea' 
on either of the front benches,:he followed the course 
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of acrimonious debate. Mr. Stanley. Leighton, who 
at onae time seemed in the running, lost his prize only 
because he'hadnot staying power. Mr. Warton, a 
vulgar, booriSh partisan, early discovered that he 
could (C draw" Mr. Gladstone at pleasure, disturbing 
him at his wor~ just as t~e braying of an ass which 
'had strayed in the courtyard of the quiet house in the _ 
suburbs of .A,.thens might have fatally broken in. on the 
. meditation of Plato. To call "Oh. oh! ,j and (C.Ah I , ' 

ah!"'when the veteran st~tesman, borne down through 
the day with imperial cares, was occupying an hour ot 
the evening in strenuous debate, did not require much, 
mental.activity or seem to demand prodigious- recom
pense. Yet it led Mr. Warton into a.. comfo;table 
salaried office at the Antipodes. Mr .. Ashmead Bart
lett did better still, a minor place in the. Ministry, 
crowned by a knighthood, iew~rding his patriotic 
endeavo1,lrs. Working in the same way, though on a. 
higher level, Lord Randolph Churchill, Sir Henry 
Wolff, and Sir John Gorst first brought themselves 
into, notice . 

. Except· at its very best, Mr. Gladstone's parlia
mentary 'm.anner lacked repose. He was- always 
brimming over with energy which had much better 
have been reserved for worthier objects than those that 
f:1ometimes succeeded in evoking its lavish expenditure. 
I once fon~wed Mr. Gladstone th!oagh the hours of 
an eventful sitting and, jotted down notes of. his 
manifold-gyrations. It should be premised that the 
da.te- was towards the conclusion of his second Adminis-
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tration, wheu once more, as Ju 1873, things were going 
wrong. The foe opposite was. increasing in the per
sistence of its a.ttack, an:d nominal friends on the 
beuches near him were growing weary in their allegi
ance aud lukewarm in their attachmen:t. The Premi~r 
came in from behiDd the Speaker'.s chair with hurried 
pace. He had been -detained in Downing Street up to 
the last moment by important despatches on III critical 
matter then engrossing public attentipn. As usual 
when contemplating making a great speech, he had a 
flower in his buttonhole, and was dressed Withunusu~l 
care. Striding swiftly past his Qolleagues on the 
Treasury Bench, he dropped into the s~at kept vacant 
for him, and hastily taking up a copy of the Orders, 
ascertained what particular question.in the long list 
had been reached .. Then turning with a sudden bound 
of his whole body to the right, he_ entered into ani
mated conversation. with a colleague; ~is pale face 
working with . excitement, his eyes glistening, and his 
right hand vehemently beating the open palm b£ his. 
left as if he were literally pulverising an adversa.ry. 
'fossing himself back with equally rapid gesture, he 
lay passive for the space of eighty seconds. Then, 
with another swift movemento~ the body, he turned 
to the colleague on. the left, dashei:( his hand into hhr 
side pocket as if he had suddenly become conscious ·.of 
a live coal secreted there, pulled out a letter, opened 
it with violent flick 0-£ extended .forefiDgers, and 
earnestly discoursed thereon. 

Rising presently to answer !1 question addressed to 
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him as First Lord of the Treasury, he instantly changed 
his whole bearing. His full rich voice was attuned to 
conversational to"utl. The intense eager restlessness of 
manner had disappeared. He spoke with exceeding 
deliberation, and with no other gesture than a slight 
outward waving of the J·ight hand, and a courteous 
bending of the body in r.!)cognition of his interlocutor. 
The mere change of position, the contact of his feet 
with the solid earth, seemed, as was usually the case, to 
have steadied him and re-endowed him with full self
possession. O~ten in angry debates one' has seen him 
bounding about on the ,Front Bench' apparently in un- , 
controllable r.age, loudly ejaculating contradiction" 
violently sh!tking his head, and tendering ot,her evi
dence of lost temper, hailed with hilarious laughter 
and cheers from gentlemen opposite. Finally spring~, 
ing to his feet with a fierce bound, he ha-s stood at 
the table motionless and rigid, whilst the House rang 
with the tumult' of cheers. and the· bray of hostile 
clamour. When the, Speaker authorised his inter
ruption it seemed as if the devil of unrest were thereby 
literally cast out. He suddenly became himself again, 
and in quiet voice set forth in admirably chosen 
language a weighty objection. 

On the night to which these notes refer the debate 
was resumed by Lord Randolph Churchill, who, then, 
seated below the gangway, irresponsible and irrepres
sible, had enjoyed an hour of perfect pleasure. With 
eye watchfully fixed on the mobile figure stretched out 
in the seat of the Leader of the House, he pricked and 
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goaded him as the sprightly matador in the arena 
girds at the infuriate bull which, if it were only in
telligently to expend its force, could tear the human 
mite into unrecognisable shreds. At first the Premier 
assumed an attitude of ordinary attention, with legs 
crossed, hands folded so, that they caressed either 
elbow. He threw back his head so as to rest it on the 
back of the bench, and closed his eyes, the light froI;p 
the roof falling on a perfectly placid countenance., 
As Lord Randolph went on with quip and crank, 
audacious accusati9n and reckless misrepresentation 
of fact or argument, he uplifted his head, shuffled his 
feet, crossed and recrossed his hands, and fixed an 
angry eye on' the delighted tormentor. The ,potion 
was beginning to work, and jee~ing cries from Con
servatives above the gangway ~r howls from the Irish 
camp, at the gates of which Lord Randolph's standard 
was at that time planted, added to its efficacy. 

Soon Mr. Gladstone began to shake his head with 
increased violence as Lord Randolph repeated a state
m-ent thus contradicted. Louder grew the irritating 
cheers from the Opposition. The triumphant whisper 
went round, "Randolph's drawing him! ,JJ Excited by 
the tumult, and vainly trying to lift his still mighty 
voice above the uproar, Mr. Gladstone, seating himself 
perilously near the edge of the seat~ bC;lUding forward 
and grasping hintself soinewhere below the knee, leaut' -
across towards the more-than-ever-delighed adversary, 
angrily reiterating t( No, no, no!" A pitiful and un~ 
dignified demonstration on' the part of the' Priine 
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·Minist.er, which was exactly what Lord Randolph 
Churchill was endeavouring to bring about, -his sue-. 
cess hailed with increasing cheers -by the pleased Op-
position. _' 

When ;Lord Randolph had made an end of speaking 
Mr.' Gladstone- sprang up ""ith catapultic -ceierity. For 
a .moment he held on- to _ the box at ar!ll's length, 
drawing hllnself u-p to fullest height w.ith a genial 
smile on his countenance ~hat completed the contrast 
with his late -perturbed manner. Once more he was' 
himself, .his supremac.y 'over the House, lost through 
the lamenta~le exhibitions but just witnessed, immedi
ately reassumed with his self-command. - Now was 
witnesssed exhibition of that skil\ which Mr. Lecky 
noted in Pitt. Like Pitt--;:LS far as 'opportunity of 
judgment is possessei by the present generation m~ 
-finitely beyona. Pitt-" no one knows better how to 
turn and retort arguments, tQ seize in a moment on a -' 
weak point or an unguarded pJ1rase." In half-a-dozen 
sentences of exquisitely modulated speech Mr. Glad
st~ne, with the delightful benevolence with_ which 
Gulliver was able to refrain from resenting the prick
ing of. the lance of Lillipufs doughtiest champion, 
played with Lord Randolph, and finally rolled him 
aside, turning his attention, as he said, to more serious 
matters. 

'This was all very well to begin with. But warming 
with his' work,-the Pl'emier proceeded through a series 
of gymnastic exercises that w~)Uld have left an ordinnry 
man of half his years pale and breathless. Watchi-ng 
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him as he brought down his strong right hand with 
resounding blows upon the Blue Book from which he
had just quoted, new comers to the House understood 
the fervency with which Mr. Disraeli once thanked 
God that the table intervened between him and his 
lifelong rival. So vigorous were the thumps that it 
was with difficulty the words they were intended to 
emphasise could be caught. The famous pomatum-pot, 
which plays a prominent part on these occasions, had 
an e~ceedingly bad time. Mr. _Gladstone's eye falling 
upon it as he fiercely gyrated, he seized it wi* sudden 
gesture, brought it to his lips with swift movement, 
and devoured a portion of its contents as if, instead of 
being an innocent compound of egg and wine. it were 
concentrate!}. essence of Lord, Randolph Churchill 
conveniently prepared with the view to his final dis
appearance from the SCdne. Sometimes with both hands 
raised rigid above his head; often with left elbow 
leaning on the table and right hand with closed fist 
shaken at the head of some inoffending country gentle- . 
man on the back benches opposite; anon standing half 
a step back from the table, ,,:ith the left hand hanging· 
at, his side and the -right uplifted so that ho might 
with th~mb-naillightly touch the shining crown of his 
head, he trampled his way through the'arguments 
of the adversary as !I-~ elephant in an hou1' of aggra
vation rages through a jungle. 

It is no new thing for great orators to have ex
travagant gestures. Peel had none; Pitt butJew, 
and thes~ monotonous and mechanical. • ButPitL's 
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. father, the , great· Ohatham, knew how' to flash his 
eagle eye, ,to flaunt his flannels, and strike home with 
his crutch-. Brougham once dropped on his knees in 
-the House of Lords, and with outstretched hands im
plored the .Peers not to reject the Reform Bill. Fox 
was sometimes moved to . tears by his own eloquence. 
Bu~ke on a famous occasion brought a dagger on the 
scene. Sheridan, when nothing else was to be done, 
knew how to faint j' whilst . Grattan used to scrape the 
ground -with his- knuckles as he bent his body, and 
thank God he had no peculiarities of gesture .. nut in 
respect of originality, multiplicity, and vehemence ~f 
gesture, Mr. G:ladstone, ~s in some other things,-beat 
the record of human achievement .. 

rrravelling in Sicily in the wi~ter 0{ 1838; Mr. 
Gladstone was much struck with the-ruined temples 
thl,tt abound in the island. -In his journal of this date. 
be writes: « They retain their beauty and their dignity' 
in their decay; representing the great man when 

,fallen, as types of that almost highest Of human 
qualities-silent, yet not sullen, endurance.~' _ This 
is a type of greatness of which it must be admitted 

- M~" Gladstone dues not furnish a specimen. rrhere is 
110 period in his history more fairly open to animad

. version than that immediately, and 'for some time, 
following upon his fall from power in 1874. _ He had
hitherto something more than led the Liberal party. 
He had, if need were, eVl(n dragged or ~riven them. 
He was inseparably bound up with their fortunes, and 
it is a nice 'question how far he was at liberty, when 
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abyssmal distress followed upon a period of exceptional 
prosperity, calmly to cut himself adrift. The arrange
ment whereby Lord Hartington succeeded him in the 
Leadership was,not .altogether hopeless, if Mr. Glad
stone had calTied out in the letter and in the spirit 
the intention .of withdrawing from active partioipation 
in politics, announced in his epistle'to Earl Granvilie. 
But his temperament was not suited for the exhibi
tion of silent, yet not sullen, endurance extolled in the 
. monuments of a.ncient Sicily. Even in the first Session 
of the new Parliament he succeeded in introducing a. 
disturbing feature in political warfare. No one knew, 
exactly at what hour, or in respect of what question 
he might not suddenly appear-as he did on. the 
second reading of the Public W ot'ship Bill-and upset 
all calculation and all arrangement. This habit grew 
in intensity in the following Session, and Mr. Glad
stone came to be more terrible to his political friends 
than to the, party opposite. It was all very well for 
the Liberals to meet in the Smoke-room of the Reform 
Glub, and elect Lord_ Hartington leader, vi~ Mr. 
Gladstone retired from politics. It would have been 
just as efficaCIOUs for the solar system,to meet and elect 
the moon to rule by day, vice the sun resigned. ~r. 
Gladstone's er~atic appearances in t~e political firma
ment were sufficient temporarily to dispose of the, 
titular Leader of the Liberals, and to set the whole 
system once more revolving'round himself. 

In 1876 his energies found a wider and a worthier 
field in vindication of the right of the Bulga1'ians' tQ 
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be delivered from pillage and murder. He threw him
self into the cause of ~his oppressed nationality with as 
much enthusiasm and energy as a quarter of a century 

~ earlier he had undertaken to plead for the enchained 
Neapolitans. He finally threw off the· thin, though 
honestly-assumed, mask of retirement~ and flung him
self body and .soul· into the conflict. The-sudden .~ 

awakening of energy then sho~ was sU~'Passed in the 
last months of 1879J when he opened the first~of the 
Midlothian Campaigns. On the eve of his seventieth 
birthday, in the middle of a winter of unusual severity, 
he S!lt . out on a triumphal progress. Day by day, 
sometimes t'Yice anq. thrice a day, he addressed great 
audiences, often in the open air. ~Speech' followed 
speech, none a repet~tion of the 'other, and all 
the world agreed ~that never- in history .had there 
been an equal ·display of physical and intellectual ~ 

force from a, man whose years were t!u'eescore and 
ten. 

In this undertaking, as in all others of his life, Mr. 
Gladstone was moved by a strong, high passion, free 
from the·dross of ignoble motive. Many distnst~a 
and: even abhorred the politi?ian. All admired the 
man. . To his .contempo!aries, the contemplation of bis 
life is like a study of <?ne of Turner's pictures made oy -
Ii. man with his nose an inch off the canvas. Attention 
is arrested by details not always attractive. They see 
strong mannerisms, and ·marvel at what they call 
eccentricities. To posteri~y Mr; Gladstone's life will 
be as this same picture regarded at due distance. the 
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lurid colours softened, the angularities rounded off, 
the masterpiece revealed in its in,comparable excel-· 
lence. 

Besides giving him a phenomenal physical constitu
tion, nature was lavish to Mi. Gladstone in other ways. 
Education; association, -itnd instinct early led him into 
the political arena, where he immediately made his' 
mark.' But there are half-a-dozen other professions 
he might have embarked.upon with equal certainty of 
sllccess. Had he followed the line one of his brothers 
took he would have become a prince among the 
merchants of Liverpool. Had he taken to the legal 
profession he would have filled the courts with his 
fame. Had he entered the Church its highest honours .. 
would have been within his grasp. If the-stage had 
allured him the world would have been richer by another 
great actor-an opportunity BOrne of his critics say not 
altogether lost in the political arena. To the gifts 
ot a mobile countenance, a voice sonorous and flexible; 
and a fine presence) Mr. Gladstone possesses dramatic 
instincts frequently. brought into play in House of 
Commons debate or in his platform speeches. In 
both hi~ tendency was rather towards c~medy than 
tragedy. It was the fashion to deny him a sense of 
humour, a judgment that could be passed' only bya 
superficial observer. . In. private conversation his 
marvellous memory gave forth from its apparently il~ 
limitable store an appropriate and frequently humor
ous illustration of the current topic. If his fame had' 
not been established on a loftier line he would ·be 
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known as one of the most delightful conversational
ists of the day. 

It is in this :r:espect that his tirelessness habitually 
amazed those who came in contact wit4 him. O~dinary 

men of half his age, having spent _ themselves in' 
oratorical effort, are glad to benefit by a brief period 
of seclusion. and rest. Mr .. Gladstone, like all great 

. workers, foulldrecreation in change of employment. 
Asked once 'what was the secret of his long impreg
liable vitality, he quaintly answered, "There was a road 
leading out of London on I which more horses died 
than on. any other. JOquiry revealed the fact.that it 
was perfectly level. Consequently the animals in 
travelling over it used only one set of muscles.~' 

His· contributions to literature, extending over a 
period of nearly.sixty years, are prodigious in quantity. 
His earliest efforts appeared in the Elo·n Miscellany, 
whlch, in the ye~r 1827, he mainly.keptgoing, writ
ing under the pseudonym tt Bartholomew Bouverie." 
Since then he has written pamphlets and books, the 
mere enumeration of whlch fills tw~nty-two pages iI! 
the catalogue of the British Museum. "The State in 
its Relations with the Church,"published in 1838, 
remains the most famous., . The work. that had the 
largest circulation is the pamphlet on "The Vatican 
Decrees." Thls ran into 110 editions, and was trans
lated into -several foreign languages. The, pamphlet 
on the" Bulgarian Horrors," published in 1876, ran 
"The Vatican Decrees" clqse, over 80,000 copies 
being sold. Whilst still busy with the Bulgarian 
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atrocities, paving the way for the gr1 '1' .~ 
at the polls in 1880, he 'brought toget(, 
called "Gleanings of Past Years," bei4 ,/ 
in seven volumes of the articles he Ji. /.fen . ( 

1843 and 1878 contributed to various ~ and 
quarterlies. On the very day he for the'ia t time 
took leave of his colleagues in -Cabinet Council, he 
turned to put the finishing touches to his translation 
of the tI Odes of Horace." 

Mr. Gladstone's personality is one that could not 
tail to' fascinate the public. Politics apart, he was 
irresistible. The tendency, equally compulsory, moved 
in two directions. He was at once the most passion
ately loved and the most fiercely hated man in'Eng
land. 

Some incidents illustrating the personal feeling of 
political adversaries have been cited. It is pleasing 
to note that in his closing days in the House of Com
mons all the asperities that, at one time pricked at 
his presence were smoothed down. In the final 
Session of tIle Parliament of 1886-92, there was 
.olothing more noticE.:able than the attitude of respect, 
almost of deference, with which the Ministerial 
majority bore themselves towards the Leader of 
the Opposition. There was, doubtless,' change on 
both sides. Adval!-cing age seemed to have mellowed 
the great Parliamentary fighter. Moreover, the Con
servative party were in this respect fortunate in' their 
Leader. Mr. Gladstone always had a strong personal 
liking and a<hniration for Mr. Arthur Bal£our,and 
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himself ,towards' him· when he came -into the 
Leadership of the House with something of a fatherly 

. air, pretty to see, soothing amid'the- turmoil of fac-
tion fight. _ 

It ~s atnongst the masses that the fascination,of 
Mr. Gladstone's personality works its way with fullest 
witchery. In the front rank of sta~esmen, a great 
orator, a ripe scholar, he is, the>y are glad to think, 
actually one of them. His ,homely domestic life was 
worth untold votes at a general election. , The J;leople 
liked to thInk Qf' him w~th his plain prefix'~ Mr.," of 
his daughters who marry curates or work in schools, 
his sons who are "something in the City," and do 
n~t marry duchesses. They liked his s'tripping to 
the shirt to fell a tree, his going to church on Sun-
days aud to the theatre or concert on Wednesdays or 
Saturdays. It is what they do themselves, or would 
do if they had the -chance. He was one of them, to 
-be. trusted, fought for if need be, always esteemed 
with a sort of family afi'eGtion. 
- There w.ere many manifestations of this intensity 
of feeling in the last Midlothian Campaign. Politics 
of course had, much to do with drawing together the 
multitudes that surged round the platform w~lerever 
Mr. Gladstone spoke, or in the -streets, -as _ Glasgow 
filled on the Saturday afternoon lie drove through the 
city. More striking were the demonstrations made 
in the remoter country districts through which h~ 
occasionally drove. There was n6 cottager too poor 
to decorate his house ori the day« Mester Gledstane" 
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was to honour it by passing by. The decoration was 
often only a red cotton pocket-handkerchief or, a bit 
of ribbon of the Gladstone colour. But it had the 
value of being home-JIlade and spontaneous. An old 
lady, housekeeper'at a looge in Haddingtonshire, told 
me in her musically-spoken Doric a little story which, 
lJetter than pages of narrative or analysis, illustrates 
the hold Mr. G1ad~tone has on the common people. 

" An auld man, Geordie Paul," she ,said, "lived all 
alan~ in a wee cot op there," pointing to a hill close 
by. " He used to sit at his door reading the paper 
spread on his knee, and mony's the time, when he 
thoucht naebody was looking, I've seen him greetin', 
... nd the tears drapt doon on the paper, and he aften 
muttered to himsel,' < To think they'd use Gledstane 
sae ill and lie sic a man! ' The nicht afore georclie 
dced, -I gaed in to see what I could, dlte for him. 
There he was, sitting in the corner of llis bed sae 
weak he could no. get on more tllan ane arm 0' his 
jacket, but he had the'paper propped up against the 
ither (upside doon), and the last words he said to me ' 
were: < There's ae (one) thing, Liz; if I cOll.ld oIlly see 
that Irish question settled! '" 

The poor m'an knew little ahout the Irish question, 
the intricacies of which have batHed more fully culti
vnted persons. But he knew that" Mester Gledstane " 
had made the question his own, had dev()t~d' HIe 
closing days of his life to its settlement. That was 
enough for the Scottish cotter, with his dimmed €yes -
turned upon his ,newspaper, searching in its blnrred 

Q 2 
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columns if peradventurl', before they,finally closed, 
they might !l,light upon some indication or the accom

. plishment of his hero's hl~art's desire. 
Mr; Gladstone's table talk was so charming that any 

company privileged, to hear it might well. be content 
that he should monopolise the conversation. . But 
~hile when he sat at meat he was naturally the centre 
of interest; and rarely disappointed expectation by 
indulging in taciturnity, there. was no sense ,of his. 
monopolising conversation, as was the case with 

,Coleridge or Macaulay. His remarks did not take 
the -form of monologue. ~ They were really conver
sation. H~ did not even lead the topics, habitually 

_ enlarging on some chaneo remark dropped by oneof 
the circle. . But, whatev~r the subject, however great 
the autllOrity who floated it, it generally turned out' 
*at Mr. Gladstone knew more about it that anyone 
in. the room. Where, he was most interesting w~s in 
his r~miniscences of the men he had worked with dur
ing the last half-cent.ury, and of episodes in the his-

_ tory he helped to make. He loved to talk ab9ut Sir 
Robert Peel, for whom -to the last he preserved some 
of the v~neration with which he approached him when 
he was still a young man and Peel was in his prime. 
On one night that dwells in the memory he talked much 
more'geI\ially of Disraalithan was his won~. Admir
ation of his' ability 'was generally handicapped by 
distrnst of his moral characteristics and dislike of his. 
tactics. On this nir!lt he was unsparing in his praise, 
even invented a ne·,v word in his honoui'. . rr He was/' 
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he said emphatically, f( the !,-eatest ~al"cast that ever 
spoke in Parliament' j and forthwith he rattled o~ 
half-a.-dozen of ft Dizzie's" phrases, some of them 
famous, all of which he had heard. It is to be hoped· 
he never heard one, not the least clever, which the 
late Cardinal Manning made a note of: ft You sur
prise me," said Lord Beaconsfieltl, when Manning had 
been comparing what he regarded as the calm, broad
balanced Gladstone of an earlier day and the Glad
stone of later years. rr I thought he had always been 
an Italian in the custody of a Scolc:hman." 

'Mr. Gladstone's memory was r.:ruply phenomenal. 
At a touch, at the sound of a 'name, everything 
came back to him-time, place, J'Lte; every circum
stance, as if it all passed only Yl3sterday, whereaa, 
it may be, the incident happened forty years ago. An 
admirable raconteur, he brought to the art'the gifts of 
a rich, deep, musical voice, and singular mobility of 
features. He had the roost wond~rfally expressive 
face a man's soul ever looked forth from. Its varying 
light illumined every turn of every sentence he spoke. 
Somt:times it was lighted up by merriest smiles, 
anon clouded -yvith awful scorn or withering anger . 
.In the course of conversation on the night alluded to, 
chance reference was made to the period of the union' 
between England and Ireland. Mr. Gladstone. fol
lowing out the train of tliought. related .some episode 
in the Parliamentary negotiations. and theu, his eyes 
flashing under frowning brows, and slowly shaking his 
head, he said in deep grave tones: "It was a bad 
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business-a bad business." Evidently this crime, 
nearly:a, Qentury old, was as fresh in his mind as if it 
had been committed that morning, and reflection upon 

'it gave him as much pain as if he now realised it for. 
the first.time. ' , 

In a capacity for, and a habi~ of, throwing aU his 
soul and body into whatever busilless he 'undertook, 
prob§tbly lay the secret of Mr. Giadstone's command-, 
ing force and influence. Whatever he ch!J,nced to be 
doing or discussing ,at' a particular ,moment wa3 re
garded by ,him as a matter worthy the concentration 
of the whole of 'his forces. ,A striking instance of 
this finds record i~ an account given by Mr. Baines 
of his forty y~ars at the Post Office. "Mr. Scuda-

, more ,told me," 11r. Baines writes, "as instancing 
Mr .• Gl~dstone's power of rapIdly assimilating inform
ation, that b,eing one day summone~ to the Treasury, 
for the purposo, he spent an hour, between two and 
tlu'oo o'clock, .in explaining verbally t~ the Chancellor 
the intricate details of the scheme (for the transfer of 
the Teiegraphs) as finally arranged 'at the Post Office; 
At three o'clock; Mr. Gladstone.said that he must then 
break off the conference, as h&-had to think over w~t 
had beentoldlillh alid be at the House by follr. An 
hour or two later he explained. to the House of 

.Commons, inM!'. 8cudamore's hearing, the whole 
plan, principles -alid ,details inciuded, in, a' luminous 
speech, from.-which not a . single Jtem of information 
essential to its complete eKpositio~ was omitted." 

Mr. Gladstone remained to the end what he was even 
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in :Mr. Bright's prime, the finest orator in the House 
of Commons. In sheer debating power he was per
perhaps excelled by Mr. Chamberlain, who with not 
less of his adroitness and command of language has a 
way of going straight to a. point and hammering it 
down, which Mr. Gladstone, allured by by-paths of 
illustration and commentary, sometimes failed to_ find. 
But when it came to lofty and sust.ained oratory Mr. 
GIadstone was unapproachable. This was shown in 
half-a.-dozen ways. One~ peculiar andconvincillgJ ap
peared in connection with the duty which from time to 
time calls upon a Leader of the House to lament the 
death of an eminent member. Mr. Disraeli felt the 
difficulty of this situation so acutely that' on a famous 
occasion he borrowed from a. French statesman when 
he desired', to pronounce a eulogy at the grq.ve of an 
English Captain. Mr. Bright, when he rose to speak 
to the House of Commons of his dead friend Cobden, 
was movingly eloquent. But it was the eloquence of 
broken speech and faltering tongue. One occasion 
on which this dllty was performed in the House of 
Commons by Mr. Gladstone followed upon the death of 
John Bright, and as, owing to peculia~ circumstances, 
an unusually large number of members took part in 
the scene, there was fuller opportunity of estimating 
the difficulties of the situation. Mr. Gladstone at the 
outset instinctively' touched, the right' chord, a~d > 

throughout his speech played upon it, satIsfying the 
exacting taste of the a~dience. 

It was in hours like this the House of Commons ,saw 
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through ,the haze of party conflict how noble-were the 
proportions of the figure that dwelt amongst it for 
more than fifty years. _ In a flne passage in a speech 
delivered at Birmingham in June, 1885, Mr. Chamber
lain, little -dreaming what a year might bring forth, 
described Mr. Gladstone's position'in wo;ds that leave 
nothing more to be said :- ' 

"I sometimes think that great men are like great mountains, 
and that we do 110t appreciate their magnitude while we are 
still ,close_ to them. You have to go to a. distance to see 
which peak it is that towers above its fellows; and it may be 
that we shall have to put between 'us and Mr. Gladstone a space 
of time before we shall know how much greater he has been than 
any of his competitors for fame and' power. I am certain that 
justice will be done to him in the future, a.nd I am ll9t less cer: 
taill that tliere will be a 'signal condemnation of the men who, 
moved by motives of party spite, in their eagerness for office, 
have not hesitated to load with insult and indignity the greatest -
statesman of o~ time; who have not allowed even his age which 
should llitve commanded their reverence, or his experience which 
entitles him to their respect, or his high personal character' or 
liia'long services to -his Queen and to his country, to shield him 
from the vulgar affronts and the lying accusations of which he 
has nightly been made the subject in the House of Commons. 
He, with his great inagnanimity, can afford to forget and for
give these things. Those whom he has served so long it behoves 
to rememllel" them, to_ resent them, and to punish them." 
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